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Waterhouse To Replace Hughes? petted that the Florida Senate will adopt 	
TODAY ) 	 i-vs flM.S t..gims 	i,.iri 	 1"LL OD LL IN 	roMe1MeS Ht 	J'1 1 J'(t) 'fl4t4 4O%J1 •( NICKLLLt.S.5"f I c,W,HOWPEPF5SIN&. 	 ' this definition. Seminole County Corn- 

I'M LOS1' IN Th 	 WHENA UY NEEPS 	
, HIS p 	IJ1pJ LtJj'lrt 	Ht NLCKLL. 4 epr HIS NAM. 

HM 	
m1 oners ha several lawsuits in the WtW AU W6 	115 M 	 I 	 Elizabeth Waterhouse, assistant principal at Woodlands school officials about the fXelUOn. 	 courts now against cities, claiming they 	Ac tion Reports 	 IA 	dft$.J 	 4A Elementary School, Longwood, is expected to be named 	Waterhouse said she applied for the Job was because she haS 	have created enclaves in annexa tion, 	.truund The ('lock 	(A Florida 	 3A 

ft&AD 
 10 5PU? HIM ON 

IN 	
HOPE - SOM 	IN& 	HALL OF FAME. 	

Seminole Coy Board meeting Wednesday. 	 Waterhouse id with her 10 pears of experience as an Law. 	 ('akodar 	 B 	 IA 

principal of Sabal Point Elementary School, Longwood at the 	been interested in a principal position for a long time. 	which Is forbidden under cljrrent state 	Bridge 	 lB Horoscope 	 45 

Waterhouse was the recommendation given to superin- 	assistant principal, she feels she is qualified to be a x'inc1paL 	me county definition of enclave is "an 	Uassiflrd Ads 	lB. 35 Ow-selves 	 lB tendent William Layer by Superintendent-elect Bob Hughes, 	Waterhouse is one of 10 applIcants for the position. 	unincorporated area partially or wholly 	('omits 	 45 Spurts 	 - 	5A-7A Who is principal at Sabal Point. 	 A selection committee met Monday to screen the applicants, 	sunp,J by county lands. 	 ('rosswortl 	 lB Television 	 is The new principal will take over the position on  Jan. 7. me 	The top four candidates were interviewed by Hughes, 	Knowles said Monday there are 15 	l)s'ar Abb 	 Ill weather 	 IA 
salary range is from .$Z,34$ to $29,535. 	 Dagg, assistant superintendent of instruction. and Mary 	enclaves within the Sanford city limits, 	Deaths 	 IA World 

Waterhouse said Monday the had not been contacted by any Gruome, director of elementary education, 	 which makes it difficult to provide -_- 
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Anti-Pollution. Law 
The federal government can demand com-

pliance with its anti-pollution' laws even if It 
means putting a company out of business. That's 
what the U.S. Supreme Court seems to be saying 
in a decision coming down In favor of the En-
vironmental Protection Aencv in a dispute over 

SPORTS 	. 	. 	. 1b 	 - 
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Dolphins Kick Patriots In' -Overtime 1 ,1 6- 13 
MIAMI(UPI)_ The clock was 	out and 	 now is some guy comes p the middleand blocks the damn anyone could have gotten, and their guy makes a heliuva 	yardsby Smith 	Patriot defense shut off the Miami at- 

	

was tied. The snap was on target, the bold was steady, but 	thing. 	 catch," Erhardt said, 	 tack. 

	

somehow middle guard Bob Baumhower snaked up the middle 	"I guess I believe In Jinxes," he said in answer to questioning 	Woodley was a little more analytical. 'Duriel went out and 	Then in the third period, the Dolphin offense awakened to tie 

	

and batted John Smith's 35-yard field goal attempt into the 	about the Pats' 11game losing streak in Miami's Orange Bowl 	made a little move and the defensive back (safety Tim Fox) 	it 64 on von Schamam field goals of 27 and 24 yards and the dirt. 	- 	 stadium. 	 came up. 	 real game began. 

	

The block by Miami's Baumhower sent Monday night's 	Smith couldn't offer any moInsight into why the kick  not 	"It wasn't that th defensive back did a bad job ofcoverage. 	Russ Francis accepted a 38-yard scoring pass from Matt 

	

game Into overtime and resulted ultimately in the Dolphins' 16- 	to mention the season - went awry. 	 He was right there. Durlel Just outjumped him for the ball," 	Cavanaugh, falling backward In the end zone between safeties 

	

13 victory, all but knocking New England out of the playoff 	'I got off a good high kick.! had my head down and I knew 	Woodley said. 	 Don Besatuleu and Glenn Blackwood to make it 13-6 with most picture. 	 the kick as good," Smith said. 'But when I looked up, the ball 	Harris said the catch was especially gratifying because he 	of the fourth quarter left to play. 

	

The loss dropped New England to 8-6, two games back of 	was rolling on the ground. 	 made it over Fox. 	
- Miami stormed bift with a 14-play, 78-yard drive featuring 

	

Buffalo, the leaders in the AFC East, and a game behind the 	'7he snap was good; the hold was ood. I can't tell yoti what 	"He'd been flying late Into the pile and taking late shots," leaders for the two wild card spots. 	 happened," be said. 	 two 21-yard competions from Woodley to Harris. The touch- 	 . 

	

Harris said. "It meant a great deal to put something On him. 	down was scored when rookie tight end Joe Rose Upped an 

	

Houston is second in the Central division at 9-5 and San Diego 	What happened next was that Miami won the toss and the 	"It was a circle-curl takeoff pattern, and-the coverage 	eight-yard pass to the end zone into the sure hands of Dolphin 

	

and Oakland are tied for the lead in the West at 9-5. The only 	football to start the overtime period. Rookie quarterback 	changed at the line of scrimmage," Harris said. "If the safety 	receiver Nat Moore. the powers given to it in the Clean Water Act of 

	

other team In the conference with an 6-6 mark Is Pittsburgh. 	David Woodlei out un a nate ii tn.vI kM nir that fl.wL1 	 •1 •1 
197. 

ROBERT WAGMAN The decision touches only one aspect of one 
environmental law, but the implications are clear 
for business and Industry as a whole. The court 
ruled that it Is clear, as far as the Clean Water Act Strange 
is concerned, that Congress had no intention of 
letting polluters off the hook on grounds they 

- 	 could not afford to do what an antipollution law Tale Of demands. 
This has been a sore point with various in- 

dustries for many years, arguing that the EPA 
Hostage should be more mindful of the economic costs 

attached to complying with environmental WASHINGTON - Largely overlooked in 
standards. The case before the Supreme Court news reports about the 52 Amerlcam taken 
Involved only cal mines and gravel puts coming hostage 13 months ago aI the U.S. Embassy In 
under the EPA's clean water regulations, but the Tehran Is the fact that the Iranians are 
Issue Is common when any Industry faces a high holding a 53rd American captive. 
expense to meet any anti-pollution standard. She is Cynthia Brown Dwyer, who to the 

Since the court's decision was unanimous we bad of anyone's knowledge has bow confined 

c&n assume the justices had little difficulty In- to an Iranian prison for the pest seven 
months. She appears to have simply been the 

terpretlng the law. JdtIce Byron White said in his wrong person in the wrong place at exactly 
written decision 	that 	the intent 	of Congress the wrong time. 
emerges in 	palin language" In the 1972 act - It's a long way from the quiet tree-lined 
that the EPA Is not obliged to make exceptions If street In Buffalo, N.Y., when Mrs. Dwyer 
Its water pollution standards create economic lived with her husband and three children to 

demands that a company or an industry cannot the t.eemlfl6 jail outside Tehran where she Is 

meet. If the choice comes down to polluting a presumably being held, 
Mrs. Dwyer, a full-time homemaker, wrote 

water resource or suspending operations, clean frequently for The Humanist magazine, Her 
water comes first, 

tI1k.. 	L.. 	I...l 	L......... 	Z. 	..._..a 	._I......... 	I_i.._I 
husband, John, is an English professor at 
., . ...... 

O.j* . lSJ 71A1, JLPJ I.&C W. 

	

New England finishes Its season at home to Buffalo and at San 	Harris snagged over the head Patriot safety Thu Fox for a 	Fox's view: "I was responsible for the deep zone. I didn't 	Next came a Patriot drive, Baumbower's block on Smith's WILLIAM STEIF 	 Frandsco. 	 St-yard gain to the five, 	 think Woodley was going to throw it, but when tw"did i just 	field goal, Harris's miracle catch on the five, von Schamann's 

	

"We had a chance to win it and we lost it - it's as simple as 	Miami Coach Don Shuts wasted no time and sent in Uwe von 	wanted to get to the ball and knock it down. 	 field goal and finally, funereal silence in New Englad's 

	

that," moaned Patriot Coach Ron Erhardt in the dressing 	Shamann to kick the game winning fl-yard field goal on the 	"I thought I had  good chance to bat It down, but I didn't." 	dressing room. 

	

room. 'We've got the best field goal kicker from Inside the 3). 	next play, three minutes and seconds Into overtime. 	The game started out with a thrill every half-hour and New 	New 	England 	 0 1 I 7 0-13 Design- 	yard line in the league and he had an easy chip shot and all! 	"At the end Uwre,Woodley throws up a wounded chick that 	England took a6-o lead into halftime ofl field goaljoffla33 	Miami 	 I I $ 7 3-11 

A War 	College Basketball Poll 

Memorial 	Kentucky Vaults To Number One 

	

Some time between now and the end (1 next 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - The University of Kentucky, hang The winless Cardinals were upset by Tulsa and Oklahoma March, some United States citizen, iS or 	 knocked off two of the Big Ten's toughest clubs, was named the 	State. Other schools bowing out were Kansas State, St. John's 	 11 
older, will submit the winning design for a 	 nation's No. 1 college basketball team today In a remarkably 	ançi Syracuse. 	 ' 	 . 	

-, monumen t in Washington, D.C., to the 57,861 	 close -vote by the UP! Board of Coaches. 	 Voting was conducted on a basis of 15 points for first place, 14 Americans who died in the Vietnam War. 	 In the first regular-season rankings, the Wildacts edged 	for second, -13 for third, etc. You could be the winner. 	 DePaul by a single point - 590 to 589 - in the balloting by the 	Here by sections are the coaches who comprise the UP! 	-- 

	

The Ides for a monument came from Jan 	 42-member Board, representing seven regions of the country. 	major college basketball ratings board : 
Sauggs, 30, an equal opportunities specialist 	 The Wildca ts, the top team In pre season, received 18 first. 	EAST - Lou Carnesecca, St. John's; Tom Young, Rutgers; 	 i 	

)'l A Wk's 
In the Labor Department. He'd seen '11w 	 place votes to DePaul's V but were still able to retain their top 	Jack Kraft, Rhode Island; Bob Welnhauer, Penn; John 
Deer Hunter" in April 1979, and as be left 	 ranking. Had DePaul not been omitted entirely from one of the Thompson, Georgetown; Jim Boeheim, Syracuse. 	 V 
theater had a "flashback" - and the Ides. At 	 ballots, the Blue Demons would have assumed the No. 1 spot. 	MIDWEST - JIXI Ileathcote, Michigan State; Bob Nichols,

- 	 e 
that moment, he says, "I (aural myself 	 UCLA (495 points) was third, Maryland (two first-place 	Toledo; Digger Phelps, NoIre Dame; Ray Mey., DePaul; 	.. 

looklr,g into the eyes of my dead buddies, 	 votes, 461 poi nts) was fourth and Oregon State (419) was fif th. 	Jim Dutcher, Minnesota; Hank Raymonds, Marquette. 
remembering uwtr names." 	 Kentucky, relying on good use from their freshmen and 	rr 	Joe Hall, Kentucky; Dean Smith, North Carolina; -.. 	 - 

	

strong play In the middle by Sam Bowie, stopped two of the 	Lefty Driesell, Maryland; Norm Sloan, Florida; Hugh 	- 	- For a year, he knocked or, Capitol 	 most rugged teams in the Big Ten. The Wildcats defeated Ohio 	ham, Georgia; Denny Crum, Louisville. doors, trying to find a sponsor for his project 	State 70-64 and then ended the week with a superb 68-66 	MIDLANDS - Moe Iba, Nebraska; Norm Stewart, MIs- Finally, he talked to Sen. Charles Mathias, R. 	 decision over Indiana to raise their record to 3-0. 	 sowl; Nolan Richardson, Tulsa; Ted Owens, Kansas; Bob 	 4' Nd., who was receptive. AU 100 members of 	 DePaul, with a 4-0 record, last week defeated Gonzaga and 	Ortegel, Drake; Gene Smithson, Wichita State. 

	

v,uui. is rvguI, iwwvvvr, Is UUL uiwuys iugiui. 	isurraro State univeriy. me couple was 	 the Senate eventually cosponsored Mathias' 	 Santa Clara with Mark Aguirre providing the strength. 	SOUTHWEST - Guy Lewis, Houston; Don Haskins, Texas- The court does not address the question of popular on campus. 	 SCIENCE WORLD 	 bill and It was signed into law last July. 	
El Paso; Eddie Sutton, Arkansas; Weldon Drew, New Mexico 	 d whether the policy embodied In the 1972 act Is 	Mrs. Dwyer Is said to have been fascinated 	 The legislation dedicated a two-acre site 	 UCLA, 3.0, routed St. Mary's (Calif.); Maryland, 	

' 	State; Bobby Paschal, Southwestern Louisiana; Abe Lemons, 	 . 	

- 

right or wrong, or whether the EPA Is demanding 	with Iran's Islamic Revolution and to have 	 just noirtheast of the Lincoln Memorial to the 	 downed American, Wagner and Syracuse; and Oregon State, 4- . 	
compliance with standards more stringent than spoken In glowing terms of the Ayatollah Vietnam memorial. No federal funding is to 	 0, beat Northridge State and Pepperdine. 	

MOUNTAINS - Tony McAndrews, Colorado State; Frank Vaccine Not Proven 	be required. 	 Rounding out the Top 10, it's No. 6 Indiana (362), No. 7 

	

common sense would justify.
ftuhodah  

 She thought the media was missing On real 	 Scruggs, 	Brigham Young; Jerry Tarkaiün, Nevada-Lasugga, a Bewie, Md., native who was 	 Virginia (358), No.8 North Carolina (238), No. 9 Ohio State 	
Vegas; Lynn Archibald, Idaho State; Neil McCarthy, Weber . 	The court's affirmation of the EPA's right to 	iftry In Iran by concentraUng on the hostages 	 By CHARLFS S. TAYLOR 	 advertise use of the vaccine in persons 50 	wounded while serving as an infantryman in 	 (178) and No. 10 Wake Forest (143). 

 State; Fred Snowden, Arizona. 	 .. 	 ., 

	

ignore' the economic implications of its own md their revolutionary guards, The reel 	ATLANTA (UPI) - A pneumonia vaccine years of age or older, one of the 11gb risk Vista-_n, of the Vietnam 	 The Hoosier!, 24, who beat Murray State and le to ICen- 	PACIFIC - Jim Haney, (eon; Mary Hardman, Wa- 

	

story, she often saW, concerned the common 	licensed three years ago arid touted by drug 	groups, along with children under two. The 	Veter&" Memodar;17regulations comes at a time when the interplay 	
. 
Another Vietnam 	 lucky dropped two slots from ft previous rankings; the 	shinKton; Peti Barry, SA Francisco; Carroll Williams, Santa 	 . 	 .- 

I 	 under the syslollsh then they had been unda 	On full endorsement of federal health of. - because the risk of getting and dying of 	Fund's executive director, aided by Mrs.
/ between regulatory policy and the country's 	people, who were much happier and better off companies as highly effective has yet to win 	CDC advisory committee says only that 	vtteran, lawyer Robert Doubek, became 	 Cavaliers, 4-0, beatRaddolphMacon and William & Mary to 	Clara; Larry Brown, UCLA; Tex Winter, Long Beach State. 	 ____________ 	 1. 

economic problems Is very much on Washington's 	shah. 	 ficlals. 	 pneumonia Increases with age, "the benefits 	Kathi
remain at No. 7; the Tar [feels, 5-1, advanced three spaces 	 411WRLI 	 — 	 . -,-!~ 	. 	. 

e Kielich. 	 with victories over Mercer and Duke and a loss to Wake 	COpyri5htl9$Oby UP! 	7.VIrglnIa(4-0) 	358 	 _______ mind. A consensus has emerged that 	To get that story, Mrs. Dwyer packed her 	A lack of definitive studies pointing con- 	of vaccina tion should increase with in. 	
Forest; the Buckeyes, 2-1, stayed the same with a loss t 	 — The &NorthCarolina(5-1) 	238 	 ~., 	~ 	.NEW YORK (UPI) _____ 

overregulation is contributing to inflation, the 	press credentials from The'llumanist arid the 	clusively to the effectiveness of the vaccine In 	creasing age." 	 They have ralied about OM,000 of the $15 	 0 	 , 	I. 

 decline In American productivity and difficulty In 	Buffalo Police Department, cashed In a life- 	11gb risk populations Is cited by health 	It said field tests of the vacthe among 	million they estimate they'll need to twii 	 Kentucky and.a rout of Colgate; and the Demon 	U n it e d Press Inter. 9.OhloState(2.1) 	118 
- 	 •,'• ' 	

.: 

	

cs 	memorial The also need desip 	 unranked In preseason, vaulted to No. 10 by winning the Big national 	 10.WakiForest(54) 	143 

 The new administration is committed to 	Tehran. 	 approach to assessing the drug. 	 where pneumonia rates are extremely high, 	That's where you come in, it you're a 	 FourTournament In Greensboro, N.C.. to raise their record . 	 sustaining economic growth. 	 insurance policy, obtained a visa wid flow to - Authorities as the reason for the cautious , young adult gold miners In South Afri . 	 - 	Y 	a 	- 	
to . 	

. 	 Herold Photo by ism vince"I 
TS 	 college basketball ratings 12.TexasA&M(3.0) 	121 	 Brightman drives against the Oviódo Lions 

	

She arrived there last April 15, just two 	The national Centers for Disease Control 	showed that a single dose of vaccine was 	professional or a talented amateur. 	 50. 	
Board of Coaches Top 20 1l.Louisia aState(3-l) 	137 

review of regulatory policies which appear to 	
days before President Carter annoum-ed his 	has been pondering for several years what its 	highly effective. But Band said this coun 	The design should be relatively simple, 	

i First- 	 13.NotreDame(3.11) 	112 

	

47 	 Rounding out the Top 20, it's No. 11 I.ouisiana State, No. 12 place votes and records in 14.Missouri(4-1) 	82 create economic burdens that are out of balance ban an travel to Iran. She checked Into 	recommendations should be regarding the has nct really, seen large scale epidemics of something fitting for a quiet,fllWOOdSd 	 Texas A&M, No. 13. Notre Dame, No. 14 Missouri, No. 15 Iowa, parentheses): 	 15. Iowa (3-1) 	
I ye Star Down To Bus in e ss with whatever benefit to the public health and 	Tehran Hilton and set oft In search of her 	vaccine. It still does not have In hand the hard 	pneumonia such as occurred in South Africa 	area near the Potomac River and not too far 	 No. 16 Michigan, No. 17 Brigham Young, co-No. 18 Georgetown 1. Kentucky( 18)(3.0) 	590 16. Michlgan( 4-0) 	68 safety they are supposed to bring. En- 	story. 	 scientific evidence it needs to recommend its 	and that U.S. high risk populations differ 	from the stately Lincoln Memorial. '1'i 	 and Minnesota and No. 20 Arizona State. 	 2.De Paul (V)(4-0) 	589 17.BrtghamYoung(2-1) 	48 

	

F
vironmentalists are perhaps more worried than 	She was last men by Wotwners live days 	widespread use. The result has been guarded 	from sinillar population groups in other 	desip must. of course, be noll-political and it 	 Besides Wake Forest, other newcomers to the Top 20 are a 3. UCLA (M) 	 495 Ill. (tie) 

 

	

they need to be. We have heard nothing from later, when she appeared at the gates of the 	statements by the CDC's Advisory Committee 	countries, 	 must have space for inscribing the 	 By JOE DeDANTIS 	 Payne is still searching for the right combination of a 

	

Ronald Reagan or from members of the new ,Occupied U.S. Emba.my with letters for the 	on Immunization Practices suggesting 	Tests in this country In children under two 	all 57,661 Americans who died in the war. 	
pair of undefeated Big Ten entries, Michigan and Minnesota 	4 Maryland (2) (4-0) 	481 2) 	45 	 herald Sport' PAllot 	 starting lineup and Is looking for an outside shot. 

ho The biggest nosective was provided by defending NCAA 5. Oregon State(") 	419 (tieftnnesota(3-0) 	45 	After a couple of regular season openers against out of 	The Seminoles will be looking for some help for Steve Congress suggesting they would back away from 	stages from their families. The 	possible use of the pneumococcal vaccine 	years of age showed a poor response 10 	Registration forms for the competition are 	 champion Louisville, which plunged from No 3 to unranked. 6indlanaI2-1 	362 20.ArizonaState(4-0 	44 	conference competition, members of the Five Star 	Grace under the boards and it should come In the form of the commitment to environmental protection that 	
promised they would be delivored. 	 "The CDC feels It is very unportant to do 	children with underlying disease, pneumonia 
revolutionary guards took the letters and 	according to certain "general concepts." 	vaccine. But in another small group of older 	

ready and Will be mailed to anyone requesting 	 basketball loop meet the enemy head on beginning tonight 	Rufus Christian, better known around the Seminole 
Congress had in mind when it passed our basic 	The failed rescue mission was Launched studies to show that the vaccine does work," appeared to be less common after im. Bulldogs Remain On Top In Grid Poll  them now until the end of the year. You can 	 with the exception of one old county rivalry, 	 reservation as a football star. Christian showed inside also get the forms by phoning Mrs. Kiell or Digger Phillips' Oviedo lions take a short road trip to 	potential against Colonial while working the football kinks anti-pollution laws nearly a decade ago. 	 four days later. And 11 days after that, on 	said Dr. Jeffrey Band, director of the CDC's 	munizatlon with vaccine, the CDC said. 

May 5, Mrs. Dwyer was taken from her room 	special pathogens branch. 	 Because of the continuing lack of scientific 	
one of her volunteers at 202-9-1I51. 	

NEW YORK (UPI) — Only one ob. 	The Seminoles replaced Notre Dame. victory are the Fighting Irish them- 	
Longwood to tangle with Tom Lawrence's Lyman 	out a week ago In his first outing ever as a Tribe basketball 

	

But the nature of the mandate given to the EPA 	at the Hilton by revolutionary guards. 	"I'd like to we the scientific data," Band 	knowledge about the vaccine, the CDC said It 	
The deadline for entries wW be the end OF 	

stack March 1l, and the judges' decision will be 	 now stands between the Georgia which fell to the eighth position after selves; Pitt, which takes on South 	
Greyhounds In what should prove to be an interesting 	player. Ills presence on the court had sparked a new Tribe and other agencies to pursue environmental goals 	"She Is accused of being a CIA agent and 	said. 	 does not recommend the mass Immunization 	 Bulldogs and their first national suffering its first defeat of the year, 2.0-3 Carolina in the Gator 	
match up. 	 basketball player. Ills presence on the court had sparked a 

la another question, including the wisdom and the 	spy, which Is a categorical Be," says her 	The -vaccine was licensed by the Food and 	of healthy people against pneumonia. 	
announced at the end of April or early May. 	 Bowl; Michigan, 

championship — a group of Fighting to 13thranked Southern Cal Saturday. which plays l6th-ranked Washington in 	
The Greyhounds embarrassed the Lions In the Rotary 	new Tribe of "Roo-Roo-Rufus." . 	

airness of the do-or-die rule which the Supreme 	husband. "She may have said the wrong thing I Drug Administration in late 1977, with a 	In closed groups, such as those in 	
Entry of your design in the compeUUon will - . 	Irish in New Orleans on New Year's Day. USC, which closed out its season at 8.2-1, the Rose Bowl; arid Baylor or Alabama. 	

Bowl Tournament over the Thanksgiving Holidays, but both 	The Silver Hawks beat Wymore Tech over the weekend to 
Court has Just upheld. Some of the 6,000 coal 	or simply been In the wrong place at the 	claimed efficacy rating of up to 90 percent 	residential schools, nursing homes and some 	

cost you $20. But there's a big payoff for the  teams have a few wrinkles ironed out for the rematch. 	snap a four game losing streak. Robinson's squad gets the 
winner and runner"p. 	 Georgia, the nation's only major un-

moved W from No. 17. 	 who tangle in the Cotton Bowl. 	 The Lions are led by super sophomore Ronnie Murphy, 	first crack at a Daytona Seabreeze squad which many feel mines and crushed-stone operations affected by 	wrong time, but she not only was not a spy but 	against the 14 most serious and prevalent 	Institutions, it said Immunization "might be Florida State, which ineets No. 4 	The second 10 consisted of: No. 11 	capable of cl=dnating the boards when not in foul trouble. 	will be the toughest learn to beat in the Five Star this the court decision are looking at balance sheets 	she favored the revolution." 	. 	 strains of pneumococcal pneumonia. There 	an effective control measure." 	 First prime will be 120,000, secorici $1o,ow, 	

the final regular-season ratings Monday one first-place vote and totaled 540 points State, No. 
15 Brigharn Young, No. 17 	"We're notorious for sloppy starts," said the Uon coach 	With Mark lAyton and Chuck Scott warming up from the 

	

Oklahomadefeated team, held on to the No. I spot in Oklahoma in the Orange Bowl, received North Carolina, No. 32 UCLA, No. 14 Ohio 	Phillips took the First loss to the Greyhound., In stride, 	season. 
 

which mean they will have to close down. 	
Nong has been heard from Mrs. Dwyer 	are 83 types of pnewniccaI, or bacterial, 	The advisory committee, although 	thi rd $5,000. As many as 15 honorable 

	

There is another balance sheet that needs to be 	heard about her. 	 by viruses. 	 on the prielunonin vaccine, said it has the 	Mrs. Klelich says it looks like "this will be 	 over No. 8 Notre Dame in the Sugar Bow I 
since her arrest. Neither has anything been 	pneumonia, In addition to pneumonia caused 	declining to Issue definite recommendations 	prizes of $1,000 apiece may also be awarded. 

mention 	
for the fifth straight week. With a victory from UPI's Board of Coaches. With 39 of Mississippi State, No. 18 South Carolina, 	after the Initial confrontation with the Greyhounds, 	football season the Hawks should have more offensive the 42 coaches — six from each of seven No. 19 SMU and No. 20 Maryland. 	 Lyman possess perhaps the best balanced and deepest 	punch to go along with Bruce Brightman's efforts. I 	Lonsidered. There intist be a clear risk to public 	The Irardans have not spoken of the 	Pneumonia is the fifth leading cause of 	potential of reducing the disease by 60-65 	one of the largest design competitions ever on Jan. 1, the Bulldogs can clinch the geographical sections of the country 

- health i
responding, Georgia received 37 first- 

	 squad in the county with the likes of Nell Gillis, Eric 	The Silver Hawk senior guard was chosen as the Burger 

	

n such cases to justify putting people out of 	American woman since Ma 6, when the 	death in the United States. Band estimated 	percent. 	 held In the United States." Many architecture are 
work. Is that the case, or are these marginal 	public prosecutor In Tehran said 	 unbeaten team in Georgia history, 	place votes for 	points. 	 parllciç sting In bowl games. UCLA, 	French, William Scott and Pop 1,emon showing the way on 	King Semi iole County Player of the Week last week for his 
operators the victims of a law giving too much 	taken Into custody as a spy and would be 	in this country with perhaps 400,000-500,600 of 	advisor) committee's recommendations 	Here's the address to write ior registration 	 If Georgia loses, a numbe; of teams 	Rounding out the Top 10 in the pre-bowl along with Southern Cal, was Ineligible 	

offense, 	 efforts. 

	

the had been 	there are two to three million cases annually 	Band said apparent ambiguities In the 	students plan to enter, she says.  

power to an overzealous bureaucracy? That's the 	formally charged and tried. 	 that number caused by bacteria. The overall 	were the result of a lack of data. The com. 	form: Vletniun Veterans Memorl.al Fund, 	 can lay claim to No. 1, provided they win balloting, it was No. 3 Pittsburgh, No. 5 For any post-seasm action because of 	Bob Peterson's Lake Brantley Patriot& get the first crack 	In two outings BrighUnan dished out a dozen assists, had 
. 

kind of question we hope to hear raised in  

	

The U.S. government's Inquiries through 	case fatality rate Is 5-10 percent. 	 mittee, he said, "caine out with the best 	Design Competition, 1730 M. Street, NW. 	 their bowl games. The best of those Michigan, No. 6 Alabama, No. 7 Baylor, disciplinary actions imposed by the Pac- 	at seeing how tough Mainland's Buccaneers will be this 	seven geaLs, grabbed 11 rebounds while averaging to 
season. 	 points. Hawk skipper Greg, Robinson labeled the ball owledge. 	Washington, D.C. 2M. 	 choices is Florida State, which advanced No 9 Nebraska and No. 10 Penn State. 	10.  

	

Washington next year.
the Swim Embassy have gone unanswered. 	Drug companies have federal 	roval to 

	
- 
	 A year ago Mainland was ranked as high as number three 	h"Ier's performance as "above"' expectations. 	. one spot to No.2 after beating Florida 11 	Other possibilities for the national title 	The final ratings will be released on 	and won the Five Star conference regular season crown JACK ANDERSON 	 13 last Saturday. 	 in the event of a Notre I)ame Sugar Bowl Sunday. Jan. . 1l. 	 before bowing out to Seminole in the District Tournament. BERRY'S WORLD 	 But gone are starters such as Sam Henry, Larry Prince and 

	

I 	
0 , 	 Ku 	 Jerry Smith. hn Scowering At Free Agency Lists Buccaneer coach Dick Toth was in Seminole County a 

week ago doing a little scouting at the Colonial-Seminole 

	

U.S. Leaks Fueled Israel,19 M'I'ss*lle Proi 6 ct 	DAUAS (UP!) - The St. Louis Cardinals are still trying to The prime official business Monday was the draft of minor game. 

	

put together 's package for relief specialist Bruce Sutter and 	league players and Kuhn's annual assessment on the state of 	"There's no doubt the conference Isn't as strong as a year 

	

________ 	 Commissioner Bowie Kuhn is still of the opinion that the free baseball. 	
ago," observed the Mainland coach, but we're looking to be 

tnl 

H Agen 	
at 	 agent marketplace is driving baseball to rack and ruin. 	Kuhn. in brief. said baseball's state was bad. 	 in the thick of things." 

	

Is probing the possibility that the joint 	sharing knowledge with Israel, which Is not Israel may undergo a change when Ronald 	Katmandu by a consulate employee, 	 Which meant things were fairly routine at the winter 	The ctxnmissloner said a firm of certified public accountants 	Patriots, paced by offensive leader Tom Moths, will 

	

devopment of cruise missiles by Israel, 	only the single truly democratic country in Reagan takes office next month. Joseph 
So 	Af rice and Taiwan was aidtd by high- 	the Middle East but has powerful political Churba, former deputy director of Air Force 	A friend in Bangkok wired her llbsfl 	 baseball meetings Monday. 	 had assisted his office in studying the financial statements of 	be looking to stay out of foul trouble which has hampered 
level Leaks of U. S. technology to Iarael. 	clout In the United States. While the Air Force intelligence and now an adviser to Reagan, Is 	money." But hours before her sctieuieti 	 Following an early spate of trading activity, including the baseball's 36 franchises in order to make some "conservative 	their consistancy so far this year. 

	

The chief target of the CIA probe is the Air 	has a long history 91 close ties with the an unabashed Israeli partisan. He once lost 	departure, the consulate bureaucracy sturu 	 biggest deal ever cooked up involving the San Diego Padres, projections for the years immediately ahead." 	 Bill Payne's Fighting Seminoles and Greg Robinson's 11 	
W 	

A 	 Force, some pf whose officials are suspected 	Imaelis, the CIA has argued that I.sraell, in- his security cleararice after publicly at. 	again. Sasaki was summoned to the embassy 	
the swapping slowed in a hurry. 	

"The results are not encouraging," he said. 	 Lake Howell Silver Hawks hits the road to tackle a pair of 

	

o(omsIn&_tbcQffidAI U, S. PQUCY 91 refusing 	telligme - acitiAtia in the- United -Stata L"rig-x6lim d Lvaell in the nAtional- 	to "sign a few forms"—which turned out to be 	 But the Cardinals, who had already signed free agent 	
"The analysis shows that cven before fm aleM. piayer 	squads representing the Volusta County side of the Five 

'I  

I 

	the Israelis our long-range rudest delivery 	should be curtailed, 	 security community. 	 paperwork that looked like an appllcaticm for 	Darrell Porter and dealt seven players away to the 	
In salaries were creasing at a more rapid rate than revenues. 

	

knowhow - and of taking Illegal steps tp 	What particularly worries the CIA Is the 	THANKS FOR NOTHING: An American In 	employment, Including a 	of 	hoped they were not through yet. 	 With the onset of free agency In 1976 this continued. me per.. 	The Tribe will be looking for some conslatant offense 

	

circumvent this policy. As I reported in an 	possibility that the KGB routinely includes its trouble abroad used to be able to count on the 	her professional positions for the post.five 	
The Cardinals and the Cubs have apparently agreed pri- 	

cent of increase in player compensation has been running 	when it tangles with Spruce Creek. 

.40 11 as a 

	

earlier column, the three nations have pooled 	agents among Soclet Jews who are permitted help —or at least the sympathy—of the local 	years. She was also asked to sign a form 	vateiy to a deal In which Sutter, the former Cy Young winner, 	nearly double that of operating revenues. 
.. 	their resources to develop muclear weapons; 	to emigrate to Israel. Thus, the CIA fear, any American dconsulate. Dr. April Sasaki got 	relinquishing any claim to money --' to her 	 'would go to St. Louis In exchange for third baseman Ken Reitz, 

41 
4 

b ____________ 	____ 	
and they can now produce cruise missiles that 	technology given to Israel may wind up In the neither. 	 In Nepal, though the money for her helicopter 	outfielder Leon Durham and infielder Ty Wailer. 	 Kuhn said he fears a wilting of the competitive balance 

Auburn States 

	

can thwart enemy radar and deliver the 	Kremlin. 	 A 29-year-old physician from Hawaii, 	flight had arrived two days earlier. Sa,ssj 	 Sutter, 27, has been on top of the Cardinals' shopping List for 	because of free agency. 
___ 	 sometfme.Heuved3lgamesfcrtheCutsinl9l9 to winthe 	Other th SanDiego.St.Lcuisdeal — inwtichrellef I - 

	 — 
____ 	

atomic warheads up to 1,500 miles away. 	No exchange of strategically useful Sasaki was raped, beaten and robbed by a 	refused to sign the paper. 	
Cy Young Award and led the National League again last year 	pitcher Rollie Fingers and catcher Terry Kennedy were the 

	

Now that It's known that Israel has been 	technology or material has been authorized Nepalese army officer while she was hiking in 	Now In San Franicico 	Peratln€ from 	with 28 saves. 	 main names - Houston traded away third baseman Enos 

	

sharing its neclear technology with other 	by the White [louse, and the Pentagon has the Himalayas last month. She managed to 	her bwmatic experience, SAUM is " to 

	

Heretofore Reitz has been a stumbling block in the deal 	Cabell to San Francisco, chiefly in exchange for le thaixied _____ 	 nations, the CIA may be given authorization 	refused to supply Israel with specific nuclear get to a nearby village, where a Nepalese 	figure out bow to repay the money sent by'her 	
' 	 because be has enough seniority with the Cardinals to have the pitcher Bob 	 Dooleyknepper. 

	

.40 pursue Its Investigation of the suspected 	weapons Lute the Pershing missile. But the army helicopter took her to Katamandu. 	friend. She told my reporter Charlie Bermant 	right of refusal in a trade. 	 04 	 In addition, the Astros released veteran second baseman Joe cUOb,N(Aw 	 leaks to Isreal. "We don't so much mind 	United States has given the Israelis certain 	The next day, - the U. S. consul, Nancy 	she feels that since it was aNepalese army 	Reitz Initially vetoed the trade but now has deddedtoaccept 	Morgan sohe can make a deal for tlznaelfwith anotherclub. 	AUBURN, Ala. (UP!) - The search for a new Auburn 

	

~_ 	 Israel having the stuff," an intelligenci of. 	lechology that could have been adapted to Powell, visited Sasaki 'in the primitive I 	 Officer Who assaulted her, ancl a Nepalese 	the move if he is rewarded with 4 signing bonus in the range of 	Dere were 18 players taken in the draft of mim kague - football coach continues amid reports that Georgia Coach 
' 	

fidal told my associate Ron McRae, "bat we 	cruise missile development, and has hospital, and told her she would not be 	army helicopter that carri
; NFIV RIGHTf NFIV R16Hr' Th,,if'q a// vm ever 	 'wish they'd be less free In passing It 	 ed her to Kat- 	1150,000 to $290,000, the Chicago Thbune said In today's 	players - the most selected since 1869. Jodie Davis, a catcher 	Vince Dodey accepted the Auburn Job but only so he could 

hear these days. l4'trat about the OLD right??" 	
sum 	 studiously ignored the Israelis' conversion of allowed to leave till she paid 14.3M for the 	manclu, the money should be returned to her 	editions. The two dubs tentatively have decided to split the 	from Springfield, was the No. I player selected — chosen by 	maneuver himself Into a better contract at Georgia. around." 	 American conventional weapons to nuclear one-hour helicopter ride. The announcement 	by Nepal. But she's getting no help train 	 bonus and are haggling over the amount with Reitz' manager, 	the Chicago Cuba. Four other players were selected of f the 	Charles "Mister" Smith, an Auburn University trustee, said 

	

One problem Is that U. S. intelligence 	capability. 	 , 	 was given added weight by the fact that her 	State Department. 	
' the Tht*ue said. 	 • 	Philadelphia Phillies' Oklahoma City farm team 	 See Dooley Page IA 
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Disillusioned Refugee CALEND 
____________ 	 I,.. riuls Himself, 2 Sons 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1 
Ftak Planning SemInar, 2-4 p.m., Winter Park 	NEW CARROLLTON, Mt (UPI) - The Relatives said Fnam wu agcxlized over Memorial Hospital Medical Utrary Building, 	N. 	theam of America sustained 	Pbjn what he thought was Ia financial and social L.akemont Ave., Winter Park. Call 646-7015 for 	t)roughhisfllghtfromVlethamandlomontli failure In America. He was deiressed about reservatlous 	 In the refugee campe of Thailand. The reality having to go to school for another fIve years to 

Slerri aub, 7:30 p.m., Maitland Qvlc Center. 	was different. 	 become a pharmacist  here, and about his 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER11 	 Depressed by financial problems and the inalility to communicate in English. 

PuhiicIonotkuuesfadngflor's 	difficulties ci adjusttng to his new life, he 	Thativesaaodlbedhlmasadatifuj 
L'niverslty System, 2p.m., Howard Jolmson's aI 	goU 	tie family ci six hi their aaznped son who felt homesick for di cowdy and lii 

two-bedroom apartment and told them he had parents who remained behind. ballroom, 1.4 and State Road 50, Orlando. 	
borne some pills that would be good 	PhamgeaduatelfrtnaVletnaniesecouege SanfonlRotarad,7:30p.m. Florida Power&L ht, 	for them. 	 inl%landroaebaposlticnciproinlnenceln 301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 	

is country by working for the South Vial. 
Storytime for preschoolers, 10-10:30 a.m., Deltorr 

	Pham, 34, and Ni two Young soon died. His names army, relatives said. 
Public Ubrary, 1691 Providence Boulevard. 	 wife was hospitalized In serious condition. Her 	He was captured when the North Vial. 
Sanford-Breakfast Rotary Club, 7 a.m!/ Soof 	' 	two sisters were treated and released. 	namese took overSalgon In 1P74 and spent four 

Caslberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman 	uI , 	none in English and one hi Visthamese. southem part ci the unified nation efter 
left behind two ven.p.ge  suldde years In a "re..ducatkm camp" in the 

Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 	 The notes began: "Towhomitmayccncern. Vietnam war ended. 
(hiedo Rotary, Town House Restauran :30a,r 	We committed suicide by cyanide. The reason 	"He had a lot of expectations about 
Sanfordiciwanli, Aoon,SanfordClvic 	t 	 isthatllostmyrnlnd.Icannotliveherellkea Amerlca,"saldhissisterlMaw,"arulhesald, 
Sanford OptimIst, noon, Holiday Inn, St4 Ro 	normal person ..." 	 In his letter he Just could not cope." 

and 1.4. 	 I 	Pham, who had been a wealthy pharmacist 	Before Pham's wife passed out, she told 
Recovery Inc., 12:30 p  m., Sears Al 

For nervous and former mental patients 	
11 	In Ni homeland, fled with his family from relatives that Pham came to their apartment 

Vietnam about 18 months ago and spent 10 after diner Satirday night with a handful of 
months In refugee camps In Thailand, where pills. He told his wife the pills would be good Overeaterv Anouyinoon., 7:30 p.m., Alta nte 	
tie helped as a medic. 	 for their health. Sears. 

Stadlght Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary nzn 	 He was working as a laboratory techoldan 	en 	mother saw the cn 
Center Shell Road. 	 at Prince George's Community College, police convulsing, she stopped taking the 	and 

Sanford AA Beglimers, 8:30 p.m., 11 	S 	said, while tr>ing to learn English. ilie pills Pham went into the ballroom and swallowed 
ThURSDAY, DECEMBER11 	

U 	

came from 	lab. 	 t Nlf. the relatives salt 
Free grants workshop offered by Florida I vial 

Cultural Affairs to acquaint artists, uIu 	Florida 's '1'orrrp, Thorras organizations and others, with federal 	so4r 
available, 9;30a.m. 103p.m., First Un1tarta Qiór 
1815 E. Robionon St.'  Orlando. For informaUon 	

'To Be Elector 3rd Time 843.277. 
Free Low Calorie Wok Cooking DrmonstratIàn 7 

P•. The Dtat Workshop Store, 434 Center, Slate R 4i 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - When be U.S. Sen..Elert Paula Hawklrm and 434, lirngwood, tommy Thomas cash lii electoral vote for Congressman-elect Clay Shaw, Fort lauder- 
Second Aimnai Leukemia Super Mali C1agsc 	Presidentelect Ronald Reagan Monday, he'll dale, who tonk seats away from Democrats. 

AWARDS NIGHT,- P.M., howard Johnson, 1-4 jr 	be doing It for the third time. 	 The only other office-holder among the 
Highway 50, Orlando. 	 The prevloue times were for Sen. Barry electors is Rep. Curt Kiser, Clearwater, 

SIgTER, Inc. Christmas Party, 11:30 am., home 	
\Wwater, 5 presIdential loser in 1964, and Minority Leader of the state House. 
Iimer Richard Nixon In 1t72. 	

There are several unsuccessful candidates 'Vivian Buck, 1411 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 	 Pan City car deiler and former for statewide offices in the group, Including FRIDAY, DECEMBER U 	 tata Republican Chairman who 	
Bellair diW store executive Jack Eckerd, University of Central Florida Commencement, 	i flunald Reagan's successful sweep of Florida, former state Sen. John Ware, St. Petersburg 

p.m., UCF ginnasium. Speaker-Orlando Mayor B1l 	j6VI  4, thinks he may be the only three-time 	
Congressman William Cramer, SI Frederick. 

Sallie harrison Chapter OAK, 2:30 p.m., parish ha 	
L 	In the nation. 

The first time, he was an elector in 
of United Presbyterian Church, Wilixir Avenue Lak 	abama, one of five states that went for Other electors we Mats. GOP chalrman.and 

Qpdwater. 	 former Sen. Henry Sayler, St. Petersburg, 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 am., Jerry's, Sanf 

Mary. Program on "The Chrlsmon Tree." 	
I 	1972, he was living In Florida and was an Earl Smith, Palm Beach, a former am- 

Airport, Sanford. 	 etcr for former President Nixon. 	bassador to Cube, Mrs. Harriette Price, Long 
At hIgh noon Monday, when electors from all Boat Key, W. Ashley Verlander, Jacksonville, Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord C'humley 	

the United States gather In slate capitols Louis E. Fischer, Miami, James Cherry, Uve Allamonte Springs. 	
tóvote for the candidate that won their state, Oak, William Rbley, Winter Haven, Gray South Vohula Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 

Wright Watchers, 10 am., Sears, Altamonte Mall 	 Will be among the 17 FlorIda Boylston, Fort Leuderdale, Mrs. Ellen Ogle, 
Tanglewood AA, closed , 8 p.m., St. Richard 	Ptublicana castings ballot for Reagan. 	Fort Lauderdale and Armer E. White, Coral 

Church, Lake howell Road. 	 The rral  celebrities at the meeting are apt to Gables. 
I' 	- 

Church, Slate Road 434, Longwood. 
Longwood AA, closed, 6p.m., Rolling hills Moravia 	

IEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS SATURDAY, DECEMBER13 
Flea macbet and auction to benefit Semino 	

K•I. 	 513.300 	 51.500 
Itajieball and Softball League, I a.m. to 6 p. 

t4 	apfi E, Killey & Henry C. 	Maronda HomeS Inc. to Edward 	Sura int,rn.tlonal Inc. to 
east of HIghway 17.92. 	 is blk 0 etc.. Crystal Park 3 blk N, Fosmoor UN'. 3. 144.000 	NJ2.)ol E 110.0' of Lot 1181k C. 

Marooda Homes Inc. to Richard Slovak Viilaqe.,$fl.000. 

Seminole Baseball Field, 1ite Road 419 one-halt ml 	
N H7 	 of L. Diamond I. wf Janet E.. Los 2. Richard E. Walter I. WI Linda N, 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Christen 	•barl A Harvqy I. WI Janet to T. Harris & WI Lucille N.. Lot 77 	.(OCO) Robert N. Mathis to Parade, 10 am., Downtown Sanford. 	 teyw. Jonas 1*1 Joy K.. Lot Cedar Rid, UN III. $53,100 	Nancy P. Mathis. Lot 42. Lake of 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER14 	 . 	Bk T. The Woodlands Sec 	Ernestine N. Patterson, Relw. the Woods Towr*iousi. Sec. One, 

area. 112.300 	 Eel Rosebud L. North to Ernest ins 	$100. 	 - flea Market and auction to benefit Semi 	JJ$hn Dimoff & *1 Janet E. to North Patterson, Lots 312, 314, 314 	Harry Farrelly I, WI Pauline to Baseball and Softball League, 9 am. to 6 p. . 	 h .. Reynolds I. *1 Charlotte 5. 311 lets w ID') Longw'od S 0. 	Daniel Lynth & wi Marie A., Lot 
Seminole Baseball Field, State Road 419, one-half m 	'f Lot IS, blk B. Knoltwood, $100 	 IS, 81k A, Siamm.n,I Norm. Sec. cond Adi. $141,000 	 Linda C Clark to Bruce E. Perfl 	3. 142.100. east of llighway 17-fl. Muth Smith, Elma J. Olden I Jo & wf Mary Lou, Lot 11 Ram 	Willian'F. Anders & wf Jean to 

Almusic candlelight vesper servIce, 5 p.m. Ft Ann S Bintti, to Arthur C Johnson biewood, 135.000 	 Robert E. Scott & WI Eloi 0.. Lot 
I, wI Debra S. Lot blk 30, 	Peter Splrito I. Genevieve to 	4. 81k 8, Mead Manor Un. Four, 

uburban Homes S.c. 3, *21.300 	James E. Spirito & WI Cheryl Ann, 	Oiiedo, $11,100. 
I'resbyterlan church, Sanford, Third Street and 
Avenue by Chancel choir.. Wrenco Homes Inc. to Lawrence Lot IS. Bik 0. SweiIw.t,t Oaks. 	t9Cp) Psul S. Gaiptman to 

I f4 Johnston 5. WI Ellen M , Lot 3*1 Sec. Eleven. 173.000 	 Berfe Z. Gaipfma.t. Lot 12 Lake 
MONDAY, DECEMBER15 en*ood UN. 3, Third Addn, 	Rosewood Homes Inc. to Oaylin 	Harriet Ests,, $100. 

Community Coordinated Child Care t?r Cen1r1 30.500 	 R. Hall & WI Sherityn 1., Lot 34. 	PatricIa S. Owens (form. 
David Cleveland to Emory 81k 0, Swe.twater Oaks. Sec. 12. 	Beyette) to Edna Duke Sutkey. l'lorlda, annual meeting and dInner, 7 p,iu., 1Iaj'ly 	/Grerf. SgI,. Lot 7 &E', of vacant $127,100 	 915 • Lot $1, Windward Square, Hotel, Orlando. Election of officers. Spoaker,[vlj 	, St. ad). on West, btk 3. Canaan. 	E I. L FL., Prop. to Marcia N. 	Sec. I. *31.000. 

uo.stn 	 Feiy,ing, Lot S. WoOdbridge at the 	Calvin E. Seadeak ('.' kit.) To Taylor, secretary of Florid Department heat 	
Edward L WilSon & wf Mary H. 	Miltard 0. Franktin 5. wI Windward sq. S.c. One, *31.000. 

William A. Kimber & WI Lillie to Springs, UN. II, $I0s.inO 	 Edna Duke Stukey, SQl., Un. $4 Rehabilitative Services. 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER I 

Humane Sodety of Seminole 	unty/Holiday 	
Beg 473 23' Wof SE cor of Lot 44. Cetestene to Thomas E. Franklin, 	(QCD) Theresa Martina & run W 4a0 N 127.22 etc., Sanford Lois I 12. blk N. Longwod Park, 	S4egheri to Theresa A. Martinø & 
Subst Farms, 127.100 	 $100 	 hb Stephen. Lot 13* Winter Celebration, 7:30 p.m., Longwo 	ge Inn. 	Edward L. KeIssy & *1 LOis to 	Homequity Inc. to Marsihom 	Springi. Un 3, $100 
F Allan Greene. sg, Lots 1 & 3 lndtjs., ln • Lot 41. Devonsyit,,, 	Fl Land Co to Olin American 

Seminole Singers. 	 / 
Cocktallsand hors d'oeuvres and eifle,'ta / nt by the 	

lets partl blk 35. Sanlando The 575.000 	 Homes Fl Inc . Lots 21 311 34 
Suburb Beautiful. Sanford Sec , 	Bernard C. Davis & WI Wilma to 	IS, blk A & Lts 121 13, 81k D & Lts WF.DNESDAY, DECEMflERI7 147,000 	 David Botsom I. WI Nersa, Lot 34, 	II & 13. Bik E, Greenwood Lakes. 

Dunald I. Treat & WI Alice to 11,1411. Manor, $13,000 	 Un I. 1243.00. Seminar on drng interactkcs,/stora e and ex 
Frank J CeleBre. (Marr I. Lot II. 	James L Pacey Jr & wI Diane 	Nellie Bacck. Frederick H ptration dates, 2-4 p.m., WIn, Par MemorIal 	81k A, River Run, Sic One.$32,000 Y toJosA. Thomas&wf5usanv, 	Ruscher. Jr et alto Andrew E hospital Medical Library BuIldi . 	 Indian Ridge Patio HomeS Inc UN 4. Sh.oah, Sec Three. $11,000 	McCaw. trusts.. From SW coy of 

FRIDAY, DECF.MER19 	 to Eric M Bioth & *5 Vivian. UN 	Suncraft Engr & Constr. to Oru 	blk 0. Weath,rstield. 1222.300 
42. IndIan Ridge. Condo Ph I, Bose & WI Patricia K. Lot 4. blk B. 	Andrew E Mccaw, md & Yo 	Adult Club for Singles .?ACS)  dIner-dance, 	133.400 	 The Springs D.erwood Ests., 	Truste to minor emergency med 7:30 p.m., Maitland Civic Cerir. 	 Kennedy I Moore & WI Penny $liI.IOo 	 gen ptr. From SW cor of blk 0. 
R to Otto Jones & *1 Alberta R 	Joan N Hickman. Sgl to Joan 	Weathersfieid, etc. $100. 1'UF.SDAY, DECI1BER23 	 i.ot 19. San Lanta Third Sec.. M Hickman, trustee Lot S. Wekiva 	Maria Twiggs & Nb. Gregory to 

	

d 	 Club Ests., Sec. Four, $100 	Peter Realrnonte&wt Elena. Lois Orr 50 (lub, 10:30 am., lied ng Gardens, Sanfor 	
Olin Amer HomeS FL. Inc. to 	Robert J HeSter. Ill. Sql to RitO 	3 & 1. 81k 34. Sanlando the Suburb 

Arthur 0, Groesbeck ?& wf Michael Perez, sql . Lot 11, 81k F. 	Beautiful, Palm Springs Sec 
Rebecca L.. Lot 3. 81k E, Green Coiumbu Harbor, $13,100 	 110.000 

J u ry Selec ti p Begins 	
wood Lakes UN 1. 145.100 	 Grec. N Akins, Wid. to Janice _____________________ 

James H Middlebrooks & wt K Hauk, Sql, Lots S I & 10 blk I 	
Legal Notice - Georgia N to Harry J Usher & *1 Mineral Springs, $103,000 

Ruth A, lot 30 Traltwood Ests. 	Classic Custom Homes Inc. to 

For Former dade Cop 
Sec or-, 	 Stphe N. Rose & wf Susan E.. IN THE CICCUIT COUIT OF I L Scott Wyie & *1 Cpylstirw to Lot 74. Brantley Cove, $104400 	THE IIGHTIENTII JUDICIAL Shirley A Strickland. SQl. UN 	Stephen Roll & SuSan to Arthur CISCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP1/- A federal Judge refused to 
3bl 270 Baytree Village. Condo. E Grindle, Jr. & WI Date C. Lot SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. tso.oco 	 71, Branl Icy Cove, 8133.500 	CIVIL ACTION NO: SS.fl7I.CA44. Christopher K Likes & *1 Karen 	IQCD) James R. Fuston & *1 1 dismiss charges and commençd Jury selection In the ciVil 	
F to Douglas I Beckman Carol A to Citrus Council of Girl IN RE: TM Marriage aS rights violations trial of a forter Miaznl.area police offIcer 	IMarr I, Lot 44. Devonshire. Scouts. Inc., N',oI Cherry St .edl 	CHARLES B HORTON, 
141.400 	 tO Lots 435. 4 blk DL W SO' of Lois 	pjHq Husband, who had escaped state prosecution En the beating death of 	
I Royce C Howe & WI Mary to I 2 & 3. blk 0. Rev. Map of 	n black businessman. 	I 	 Kipton 8 Younger & wt Sherry L.. Chulvota, Icorri'ctivel $100 	DOROTHY 0 HORTON. 

	

U.S. District Judge William beveler of Miami di.wnliaed 	Lot III. 5 77' ot 15, btk 4. Wyn 	Citrus Council of Girl Scouts, 	Reord,nt Wife two of 40 prospectIve Jurors Monday and told tim others to 	newood. $43,000 	 Inc to John Paprocti & *1 Brtha, 	 AMEN DID Alice Hull to Rebma FL., Inc. & LoIs S&4& W 30' of Lots 112. blk 	NOTICE o ACTION return at9a.m. CST today, when the selection process wuto 	lakeot the Woods lric,Oeg 3005 F, Rev. Map of Ctiuluota, etc. To.  resume. 	 of NE cor of Sec 1531 30 etc $14,000 	 DOROTHY 0 HORTON 

	

HoevelersaidheexpectedthetrtalofCharlesVeverks,30,a 	130.000 	 Alice 1 Wales to Grace S. An 	i ADAMS AVENUE 
Marceita S Graham to Jack Oerson & Joan A Piper, JT. Ten, 	BAYVILLE. NEW YORK II?0 former Dade County metro officer from Miami, to last until 	

Brail & wt Cormrn.. Lot 4, blk C. part of Lot 2. Watts' Farms, 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Dec. 17, the first anniversary of the police chase which Led to 	Sweetwater Club UN II. $211,300 130.000 	 NOTIFIED that an action for the death of Arthur McDuffle. 	 Equity Realty Inc to Scott C. 	Joe 0 Chlttenden, Repr. eel dissolution of marriage has been 

	

Veverka testified under Immunity earlier this year in 	Wiiliamt, Carl E. Williams & Ruth J to Dick S. Aikan, sql., Lois tiled against you and you are Dolores A Witliams, SQl , UN 303 7 & I. bik 3, less part, 81k IS, required to serve a copy of your state trial (1 flte officers ixnpllcat.d In McDutfIç'a death. 	capistrane, 513.100 	 Higp,lan4 Park, $3j,g, 	 written 	if any, to it on 0 'rheiracqulttalalstMay1edtot1weedaysofradalvio1anin 	Sand Lake 0ev. Inc to Mar 	10(01 Donald C. Patctiin to ANDREW SPECk. Attorney for 
Miami in wtich 18 people died and property damage exceeded 	celIa S Graham OBA Heath Nancy L. Patchin, j ml: Un. 510 Petitioner, whose address is Ill 

Homes, lot 37 Forest Park Ests., Country Club Manor Condo. $100 West Commercial Street, S&nford. $100 million, 	
Sec. Two, 13& 000 	 (0(0) EddyT Webb to Mary Florida 33771, on or before 

	

Veverka was the first and so far only person Indicted in the 	Sand Lake 0ev., Inc. to J.rrell Judy Webb, Lot 14. St. Johns January I, 1101, and file the 
federal clvii rights investigation of the McDi3fflecaae that was 	N Davis & wI Judith & C. John Village. 2nd Rev., $100. 	 original with the Clerk of this Rolls Ill & art Mary J., Lots 142533 	Curtis .1. Green & WI Lenora L. Court •ither before service on ordered by tim Justice Department after the riots. 	 & 3.4. Forist Park Ests., Sec II, toJaME. Pe$ras,wmd, Lot IS, 81k Petitioner's attorney or im. 

	

Protests some local officials had anticipated because of the 	115,000 	 C. IdyItwildeot 10th Arbor, Sec. 1. mediately thereof ter Oltierwise a 
sen.slthe racial overtones of the trial failed to materialize 	FL Homecrafters, Inc. to 143.300. 	 default will be enticed against you 

Lawrence C. Bassett & WI Grace. 	MagnolIa SVC. Corp. to 85.0 for the relief demanded in the Monday outside the John H. Wood Jr. United States COWl. 	Lot S & S 1.30' of Lot 4, 81k 0, Dcv., Inc., Lot S. Wekiva Club Petition house. The trial had bean shuffled from Florida to Atlanta to' Country Club Hts., UN One, Ests., Sec Seven, $44000 	 WITNESS my hand arid the seal New Orleaas before San Antonio was settled on ass locale wIth 	14*300 	 - 	 1.1011 Point Prop Inc. to Ron of this Court on Pecemb.r S. IWO. 
Enid Fuess, W,d. to Enid Fuess, Meyer Constr. Co. Lof 6, Timber (SEAL) a calm racial atmosphere. 	

Wid. & Glory Enid Dunn. Jt. ten. Ridge at S.abal Point, 1.32,000. 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR." 

	

The U.S. Justice Department contends Veverka filed false 	Lot IS. 81k C. Triplett Lake Shores. 	C Scott Braridon inc., to Anne 	As Clerk of the Court 
criminal charges against McDuffle and, false police repfçtJ 	C8. $100 	 N Britt, $91 Lot 3. 81k A. Oak 	By Eve Crabtree 

Nevin Cronis & WI Beetle B t 	Arbor, 134.100 	 AS Deputy Clerk 

	

about an Incident Dcc. 17, 1979, in which McDuffle's motrcyie 	Glenn 0. Davidson & art Karen I • 	F F . Ort to JoInts I. Kellgren, Publish December I. Id. 23, 30. 190 

	

ran a traffic light in Miami and was pursued by police. 	icrt t. 	s tso- bik 2. West SQl. Lot II, blk E, The Forest, 	OED3I 

S 

& 	 , 	 , 	

. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Tuesday Dec.C, 1550-35 
ToSlm 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 	 oom, 1 Bath Home, For 
Info. call Mrs. Bows 323 9231 

322 -2611 	 839993 - 	 sHied Ads WIll always give 	 - 	 - 	 _______________ ______________ 	 ________________ ________________ 

	

you moriL. Morti , Mu'j1 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	
I 	

41-)USeS 	- 	 -cial Property 	51-Household Goods 	59-m,sical Merchandise 	68-Wanted to Buy 	76-Auto Parts. 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	

than you expe, 	 _____________ 	 _______ 	 ________________ __________________ _________________ 

	

itims _________________ 	
-- 	 - 	 __________________ 	 _________________ 

Ptaza Professional Office for 	repossessed. used ',ery short 	Instruments and Accessories 	 .)eeelryor C.lns 	 A OK Tire Mart 
1:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M icom.cvI$vstlmes . 	 ______________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 REALTOR 	 Sale. Prestige Complex. High 	t,mt' OrginlI 5393. blI tIll 	373 $771 Hanri,usic. 	 Top Prices. Call 322 1312 	3413 S French 	 322 745 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY ioon,tt ' 	ROOM - Prt. 	

____________________ 	 ______ ______ 	 _____ 
Ic Real Estate Broker 	Handy Man Special on W. let st. 	exposure Easy access. Catt 1 	521 mo Aqent 	1316 

	

completely furnished for' 	
jIiIS.L.l:I 264,1 Santord Ave 	 Zoned Commercial. Excellent 	305661 4416. Rudy Jordan Real 	- .T_... - 	 - - 	

Pianos Organs Layaway for 

	

________________________ 	 Chrielmac. Elec. Guitar & 	wantea to buy used OffiCe 	77-Junk C.ars Rermved SATURDAY *.Noon 	 3LlnesM,n,mum 	 edor cltIz.n or young 	
. 	 321-0759 	 Terms. 834.000. 	 Estate Realtors. 25 N Shell 	S1A 	Furniturs 	amplifier $ 	Value Special 	equipment Noll's Sanford 	__________________________ 

	

tleman. $120 per mo. 3lw 	 Near 17.92. *5,000 Down. Take 	__________________________ 	 Rd DeBary. Fla Jim Jordan 	.. 	 . -. - - ______ 	 ___________________________ 

DEADLINES 	 ANFORD-R 
-_..., 	 over Loanat 1326 Mc. Cent. H 	 Eceltent Starter 2 Bdrm. Large 	AUOC 	 . 	__________________________ 	now $I7 IS Bob Ball Music 	FurnitureSalvage, 1792. So of 	Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 

	

eas. w*Iy & 	 A, Fully carpeted. Ready to Lot, New Paint 131,300. 	 3 Pc. wooden Dinette Sets, table 	Center 2202 French Ayf. 322 	S6ntord 322 $721. cars. trIis & heavy equip 

	

OPPORTUNITY PLUS Corn. 	1 4 chairs, $50 each. P4011's 	2253. 	 ____________________ 	

ment 2223990 

	

monthly rates utmi' inc it 	 Move in. Aft. 5 30 	 Ha'oid Hal Realty 	S35.1333or 644.2311 	 mercial Bldg. currently used 	Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17 	 _____ _______ Noon The Day Before Publication 	 300 Oak, Adults $iI 7113. 	 ____ _____ 

Sunday - Noon Friday 	
LadYhasRoOmtok me 	 REALTORS, MLS 	 as Bar.I.Qve Restaurant. 	92%. of SanfOrd. 3221721 	40A-Buslnesa EquIpnnt 	Headache of Hotiday Bills 

___________________________ 	

Want Ads Profitable Relief for 	.-- --.-- 	 - 

	

InNiceApt. Complex. xjf,,.,., 	 ALLFLORIDAREALTY 	 ( 	0 i 	b9 	
iecludeslt.Ambitiovspersan 	. 	 ________________ 	 From$loto$SOormore 

a 	 _... e., .... 	 . 	 -- 	 Phone 332 2611 or 13199*3 	 - .. _____________ 

Prlv. 221.0415. 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	 ".Jt. 	/O#ZflJ IS"ii ((ij 	business. Low down payment. 	__________________ 	 Office Desl and Equipment ti,. 	 _________________ 

)l-MppIIaflCeS 	 c.alt J 	1014. ill 4400 

____________________ 	'- 	 Nicely 	Sum, 	Rem,T,& 	 $4.4 S French Ave 	322 0711 	323.5774 	Day or Night 	 Owner will held Mtg. Telal 	
- 	 Sale. Suptly is limited. P4011's 	(,ld Silver. Coins, Jeielry. nOn 

decorated. 	Linens 	5. 	maid 	 122079.3225392 373772 	
P11cc 	113,000. 	Hareld 	Hall 	Kenmore parts, Service, used 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, Ti. 	ferrous metals, KOKOMO Tool 	78-NotorCyCIeS 

11-4* 	 servlcefurn Inquire at Gr, 	.- 	 PRETTY 	PINECREST. 	At. 	 Realty Inc., Realtors fl3-Sfll. 	washers, 	MOONEY 	AP 	,3 SO. ot Sanford. 222 $721. 	Co 91$ W 	1st St 	3231500 	 . -- 	-. ______________________ 	 PLIANCFS 3230617 house 	on 	Corner 	5th 	1 	 $Y 	OWNER: 	ATTENTION 	tract,ye 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath in 	the Tm. tested F,rm 	 __________________ 	 _________ 

SECURITY 	GUARD. 	Sanfofde 	Palmetto. 	 INVESTORS 	OR 	PROFES. 	lovely 	neighborhood. 	Extra 	Req Real Estate Broker 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	RFREPOI6cutt frost lreb 	
For Site Uped OffIce eqpi. ue'va, 	OPEN SAT IA N .101 P N 	 -'YAMAHA 

___________________ 	 filing c 	& chairs. 	A(any 	EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN CIAY 	• 1 	•t SEMINOLE 
Area. Part Time. 24 Hrs.'A 	 ____. 	 SIONAL. 2211 Sq. Ft Of living 	large 	fenced 	yard. 	Super 	%ZON. 	drk Av 	 --- 	 Oi'lo 5529 now 5705 or $19 mo 	Items to CP4Ose from 	Noll's 	IN THE WANT ADS 322 2611 or 	 WhilC They Last 
Week. Friday, Saturday and 	3O-ApartfTlefltS Uciurflih$ 	space toned 5C33 Bdrm 5 	Fam,ly Pm. W.W Carpet. A 	- __________________ ___________________________ 	 We buy 	equity 	in 	Houses, 	Agent 339 5356 	 Sanford Furgiture Salvage, I?. 	$j 9993 	 XSIIOO SO -3430 00 

and permanent 	individual. 	 Large Eat in Country Kitchen. 	541,100. Won't lastt 
Sunday. Prefer Mature Stable 	 __. 	 Bath, Formal Dining room 	must see at the low low price of 	

c1)kJId 	' 	Acreage 	LUCKY 	INVEST 	 MICROWAVE 	________________________ 	- ',t buy 	ueeo 	turniture, 	ap 	 1''y7I73 05.2300 

_________________________ 	

XS$SOS& 269000 apartments, vacant land and 	
- 	

*3 	50 of Sanford. 322 5721. 	-- 	 -. 	- 

Call 	Orlando 	141.7313 	to 	SPACIOUS, modern 2 BdI'iYi,I 	 2 Fireplaces, Spacious Rooms. 	 ______________________ 

Schedule Interview. 
_________________________ 	 equIpped. 	Near 	hospital, 	 Shed. 	Close 	to 	Downtown 	3 	Bdrm, 	2 	Bath. 	Paneled 	 Sanford. FIa 	37771. 372 1715 	 has 	probe 	Originally 	1619, 	62-t..awn.Garden 	JENKINS FURNITURE CO 	 Longwood $341403 

bath, 	CHA. 	carpeted, 	kit 	 Enclosed 	Porches. 	Utility 	JUST LISTED. Large AI'tract,we 	 MENTS. 	P0 	Box 	2300. 	Brand New. Push button control 	- 	 pliarices & plumbing liatures 	 110 No. Hwy. 17.1) 

URGENTLY NEED DEPEND- 	Adult5. No pets. $223. 3229333 	 Bsiness Section. 135,000 Call 	Fam,ly 	Room, 	Kitchen 	
balance 1399. $19 montt 1y 	 --.- 	 . . 	 703 EasI 75th Street 

ABLE PERSONwbocaflW 	P'nloy country living? 2Bdrm 	
fl2Ui7AttS30prn 	 Equipped 	Cent 	A,r, W.W 	323 	7 388 	 _________ 	_____ 

Kids outgrow the swing set or 
_________ 	_____ 	

FILL DIRT&1'OPSOIL 	
2330511 	 80-Autos for Sale 

without supervision for Texas 	
apts. 	Olympic- si. 	Pool. 	

BLTTY C. CAMPBELL 	Only 141.I50 	 _________________________ 	items with a want ad To place 	Sold crfo 510533. used short 	' 	Call Clark & Hirl 323 7550 	Mole Cash Sell or trade it 	For 	Sale 	'7* 	Silver 	Firebird 

carpet, garage. Large yard. 	2601 SANFORD AVENUE 	small bicycle? Sell these idle 	Washer reps GE deluxe model, 	 YELLOW SAND 	 The Jolly Holiday 5 Near! Need 

oil company 	in 	SANFORD 	Shenandoah Village. Open I 3, 	 ________________________ 

area. We train. WrIte T. H. 
LIC. REAL ESTATE; Broker 	

, 	 your 	ad, 	call 	your 	friendly 	time Bal 5559 II or III 35 mo 	for hunting you need a gu'"'' 	
'i"" 	 Formula 	Peeled 	Condition 

Dick, Pres., Southwestern 	____________________________ CHECK THIS ONE' 1k. Mary- 	 W Garne't White 	 Classilied gal at The Herald, 	Aqen 	739 5334 	 telling use Iterald Want Acts 	
Fully 	loaded 	I top. 	Etc 

Petroleum, Boa 759, Ft. WoflPl, 	Park Ave. I 	BR, air, ceramic 	
INtl FrenchAve., linSeed 	

3 Bdrm, I', 5atls w,tlS Family 	 Re.ii Estate broS.', 	 2222411. or 535 99*3 	 3277611 	 Anliqut's 	Oriental Rvijs 	 57000 	373 1517 

____________________________ 	

's.' Sanford 
- 	 Adults. 141.7113. 	 31 A Parcel's, PIyed ROid, 6 l 	will sell FHA VA 	Don't wail 	 i 	Cc.r'rmercial 	

47.A-Mrfgages Boughl 	nargains Glitten 	Selling in a 	 6SPets.Supplies" 	------ 	 -------- -. 

I '5tefliflQ 	On 	the 	Page 	' 	 Bridges Antiques 	373 2501 	P".  

Carpenters Hefpers. Minimum 2 . 	 S K 	 on this Home Only 1)4.900 
Yrs. Experience. Work in 	Start BuIlding Your "Christmas 	 I 	ISEDWOOM 	11$ 	HOMI 	 &Sokl 	 Winter 	Moneytand 	3772611 	 Wt BUY uSEt) FURNITURE I 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Ix. 74101. 	 beth, $113. 1 BR + den, sno 	 Owner Holding 	 Rm , large utility rm Owner 	jOPIN kiflD(R ASSOC 	-- -- 	 Want 	Ads 	Ring 	Ar, 	you 	___________________________ 	 Music Bo,es-SIot Mactines 

Deltona. 339303* 	pm. 	Fund" Todayl 	Buy and Sell 	 2 't A With 	large oaks. 7.300 	U NBEI IEVABLE 	HUGE 	k.ovelv Quiet neighborhood 	'' -________ -. 	 -. ' - 	 Free 	Fimale 	Irsh 	Setter 	It 	APPLIANCE S 	S4fltOrd 	Fr 
_______________________ 	 the Want Ad Way. 	 . 	 Fenced back yard and *"ll. 	.... ,,.,. 	._.. 	i,. 	,.. 	, 	 c'i-TV.R,adio-Stereo 	Not old Cail Douo alt 1 o m 	rtIure Salvage fll.V21 	 P5w, 92. I mile we-st of Speed 

-v 

The Season Of Good Cheer will 
soon be here - use Want Ads 
for •xtra cash. 

LPN-RN 
For 3.11 or 117 ShIft. Must be 

self motivated. Able to work 
wilt) Eldly people. Excellent 
WorkIng ConditIons, Better 
Living Center of Casselberry. 
33 3002. 

Earn Extra Money 
Within Evening Herald 
paper route. Depen. 
dabl. auto needed - plus 
cash bond. 

Call 322-2611 
Evening Herald 

One- The quick, easy Want Ad 	 place, Eat in Kit, 7 Car Oar 	yard. 	Community 	pool 	& 

_______ 	 Aft. Hrs. 3337173, 3233939 	 . 	 _____ 

111.7553. Adults, 	 SUNLAND 	Large lot lBdrm, 	331.1239 	373.0317 	322.4533 	YOURSELFERS. AND HAVE 
bedroom. 5775 & $2S Sec 	i 	 503W. 1st St. 	 MATERIALS 	TO 	DO 	II 	$65 Call Keith 3771735 	 - 

______________________ 	 .,_ 	.•, 	- 	,,_, 	 . . .----.- .-.- -. 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 _______________________ 	 way Davton.l Beach, will hold 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada 	 I 	A Parcels 	
Location, easy to see it won't 	340 	 mortgagee 	Ray 	I r'çg. 	L ic 	___________________________ 	

371 1110 	
- OR ilt T A(, 4 tii,5 WAP I t U 	a 	Public 	AUTO 	AUC I ION 

112 Bedroom Apts. from $309 	 "...,,,, 	 last at 137,000 	 W Garnett White, Broker 	Mortgage 	Broker, 	1101 	E 	lv repo tv 	Z,nlh 	Sold orig 	(tiivaha.,s 	AC Rt'qSteretl 	
pu 	i',j 	 evlry WrclnesCly at 5pm 	Its 

Located 	11.92 	just 	South 	of 	 CONNER cia I 	Bu ildi n 	 Pupp'es (cijnferac's Asthma 	 On<1Icin 614 1J70 	theonly tine in i loe,da You tet 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 	 Numerous 	Possibilities 	6 	4 	HIDDEN 	LAKE 	ESTATES 	 Aqtnt 331 I1I 	

ø 	377 1599 .r 373 7453 	 he rr'se'wed pr.cr 	('all 	901 

327 7551 	 RObiiflOti. 127 	 14*375 	Bal $553 I. or 517 mo 	 USed. ,tfl 

Citizens. 3225051 or 44144$ 	 322.6050 	 CALL 323.5774 	 24 HOUR 	3229283 	Eves 	
sq tt Remote control Save 	Cash Buyers for a small in 	You may linil the ideal gilt br 

bath Central air, family em. 	 49B-Water Front 	Use A Want Ad 322 7611 or 531 	 - Wonder what todo with Two' Sell 	 Older Home 2 BR. I Bath, Fire 	fIreplace, 7 yrs. old, fenced 	 REALTY 	Property 	__*3 	 66-Horses 	 WE BUY CARS 

Adults. 3235420. 	 Down 	 Large 	attractive 	I 	Bdrm. 	2 	
__ 	 - . - 	Don'tOespairOr PullYovr Hair 	Aft 	1 30 	Anytme Sunday 	 72-Auction 	

7)5 $111 icr biller 	lrtmiiS 

way. The magic number Is 322. 	 age. 10 K Down 	 tennis courts, outdoor 880 	" 	
REALTOR. MIS 	__________________________ 	 ,,00d Used TV. $25 & up 	 * AUCTION * 	 s French 37) 1131 

NEW QUASAR Giant screen TV. 	_________- ______________ 	 Check us out Monday evening 	purchaSe bargans like thiS 

claSsified ad for results 	222781 	shopping 	liSt 	Merchandise 	319 	Cl. 	good 	Shape 	Runs 

Numerous Deltona lots all Sizes. 	 SuIte • 	 Large3 Bdrm, 2 Bath. 2 Acres on 	7IIIOriandO Or 	Pt 	377 0353 	Pn' 	Cor kids 	Good selec 	.MON , DEC. 	7 PM . 	SURPLUS JEEP Valve 13,596 
2611 or 531.9993. 	 $33,000 	 .' 	 7211 S. French 	 MILLERS 	 -. 

DeBary. 	Lovely 	large 	I 	 prices & terms 	 Sanford 	 15. 	Mary. 	$135,000 	W 	Mat 	 lion. *ill hold br Christmas 	 Sold Icyr IU 00 (all (3121 142 
B.00m. Air, Ideal for Senior 	 WE NEED LISTINGS 	 iClO*Ski. REALTOR 372 7913 	 Itorses also 	3.31 1135 	 Christmas 	barglin 	Sale 	IIl7ecl 101for infor on how to 

_____________________________ 	
choice array of Clatslf led Ads 	 _______ 	

time 	 Ave Apt 2 

31-ApartniefltSFUl'nished 	 -- 	 . 	- 	 . _______ 
-___.--- 	50Miscellaneous for Sale 	55.000 Sate 5955 6716311 	 vestmcnl 	Place 	a 	tow 	irs 	 that someone specill on 	your 	For Sale 	1963 	Mustdng 	Auto 

_______ 	 STEMPER 	SEZ 	WE 	GIVE 	UNSWORTH REALTY 	41-A---Log I4mifs'sah 	 . 	 Feast your eyes on an unusually 	
or $31 9953 	 oming 	in 	(tally 	until 	Site 	Good . 5530 	Se, at 507 Oak 

reults. Just try one. 322.2411 	 SENIOR CITIZENS 	iist & 	 SELECTION. YOUR DESIGN 	tension 	Stoppers 	Outgrown 	 - 	_________ 	 *ith children. Will hold for 	 00011 PRIZF 	 ________________________ 

Winter Guests- lovely. 	" 	 SELL WITH US 	 323-6061 	 OR 	OURS 	WE 	SELL 	Excellent 	condition 	Asking 	55-Boats & Accessories 	nli 	372 9499 	
SANFORD AUCTION 	$ 	CASH $ 

PRSONAL SERVICE & tO'. 	 Rollir Skates Boys SZ 6 Lther 	377 7611 LIttle want ads bring big, big 	 COMMISSION DISCOUNT 1 	REALTOR 	MLS 	NEW 	LOG 	HOMES 	NICE 	Boots 	Canadian 	Reds 	Ex 	 • 	 ,'alf Quarter. half Paso Great 	 ICASH VISA MCI 

32-Houses Unfurnithed 	 _______________ 	 FOR LAZY PEOPLE 	 ch,inqe 	Used $16 00 	r 	 _____________ 

- 	.-_- _.__ 	 DUPLEX 	lnvt ,n thiS rpnlal 	________________ 	 .. 	... . 	. 	 thano. 	1109 S 	Sanbd A. 	 Sinfoed. Fla. 32771 	 . ,. 	----------. 	 - - _____________ 

- .. 	- - .. . - 	 . 	 . 	P.ath. Fireplace, ICOCd back 	 BUILDERS 	AVAILABLE 	)ATIERIES'New. $30. 	Cx 	
)fllHwy. 17.91 	 -. 	 323.7340 	

Williamson Cornmjnjcaflon 

___________________ 	 ROISONMARINI 	 61-LIvestock Poultry 	 1215S. FRENCH 	GOLD & SILVER 

- 9-Good Thngs to Eat - 

Navels, 	Juice 	oranges, 
Grapefruit, Tangerines, 
Tangelos, Will Mix. Crumley 
3270217. 

NAVELS 
$5-Bushel 

-- 	 321i721 

i2Spsdalptkea 

Grand Opening, Plant Sale. 
inch, $5.50; I In., $3.50. I in 
11.30; 50 In., 14.50. 

PIRATISCOVE 255 1. Iii It, 

1$-Isd 

3-Cemetoes 

SacrifIce. 2 Choice burIal sp.ces 
in Oaklawn Memorial Part, 
$200 ea. 322.IWI. - 

4-Personals -. 

ONAVTACND? M4.t ne, 
compatible companions Ir.. 
Sanford area. Lowest coat. 
elaborate, confidentIal anç 
dignified nationwide syetervs. 
Fr 	literature. Dating of 
Prestige, Williamstown. Mosi 
01347." 

WHY HE LONELY? Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages, P.O. Boa 4071, Clear. 
water, Fl 33511. 

MiddIs Age, White Man, average 
size, good health, good 
educal icn. New in area would 
like to meet fInancially secure 
lady. Age 3D to 70 Yrs. For 
Dating and companionship. 
Reply to Box No. 77. Co 
Evening Herald. P.O. Box 
1W, Sanford, Fla. 32171. 

Retired Veteran, Ag. 54. seeks 
sincere, honest. mature Lady 
for companionship. Not over 
140 lbs. Please reply with 
Photo and Ph. Number to P.O. 
Box 354. Altamonte Springs, 
Fla. 37101. 

S-Lost & Found 

Lost: Fimale White Cock aPoo 
Puppy, in vicInity of 13th 5. 
Myrtle. Mon.. Dec. I. 3235343. 

-ChiId Care 

Spur of the m.m.i,t bays.ttffig. 
Weakly, Daily rates, 
Day & Night. 323-9344 

dnue Lap.' in child care wilt 
keep childrpn, newborn to 10 

yrs., day or night. Peas, rates 
- Winter Springs. 531 7920. 

-A--Hsmtth&.auty 

DM50 
As sean on '40 Minutes'. 99.5 

pure solvent-lI ox. $19.95 plus 
$1.30 TP&H. Distributed by 
NuRem, 2OlA E. SR 434 

Longwood. Fl. 32750. 
33* 47*0 or 323-4325 

Abs Vera Juice. Eucalyptus 
Lo$In. Help prevent ArthritIs 
Pain. Violet Scott, Agent for 
EsIr. Lila CreatIons. 343-4132. 

COOKS HELPER 	 ___________________ 	

- 

UTILITY PERsoN 	 ________________ 

	

________________________________ 	 - , tax p 	 . - x, U,, e 5, U,,, 
- NEW LARGE 2 BEDROOM 	 - 	 Cowboy cut. coltOn and 

	

2 Bdrm, 1 Bath. New kitchen 	 CEDAR HOME ON 27 ACR ES 	 PolyeSter, assorted colors Buy 

	

applIances. New carpet. 	, 	 WITH COMMANDING VIEW 	JUST FOR YOU! 3 Bdrrn, lit 	 It Pr $10. 2nd Pr , Price 	 I 	- DiQI 322-2611 ot' 831-9993 
fenced yard. $295 Mo. 	 OF THE RIVER HURRY ON 	bath home on landscaped 	 WILCO SALES-HWY 44W 	

. 	 I. 	 ' 

corner lot near lake Gem! 	63 ACRES WOODED COUNTY 	 4M..W.ofl.4 	 ____________________________________________________ 
For Rent: S 	Mo. 2 BR home. 	

THIS U1.000 	
CHa. large eat in k,lch.n, 	RD & RAILROAD FRON 	 Sanford 322.4170 

	

Central AIr & Heat, Central 	 LAKEFRONT CEDAR HOME • 	lamily rm.. dining rm , porch 	TACIE NEAR SANFORD 	 I - 	 ___________________________________________________ 

	

Va., Fireplace, MO' on SI 	 BEDROOMS. 2 BATH. HUGE 	& morel 544,900! 	 AVE & HIGHWAY 477 13.000 	Good, cleaO, uS#d, full size 13* 	- 	 .- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

Johns RIver, Geneva area 	 GREAT ROOM WITH FIRE 	 PER ACRE. EXCELLENT 	Socs 5. Malt, 51550 *'a pece 	 I - 	 I 

	

P.O. Box 132, Geneva 377)2 	 PLACE. FULLY FURNISH 	ATTRACTIVE? 3Bdrm,l', bath 	TERMS 	
.IENKINSFUPNITURECO 	AIumjni.jmSoftit&Facla 	 au!__ 	I LawniGardan Service 	Photographic 

Frontage. 	 ED BOAT DCCX. 30 MIN 	brick home on large fenced lot 	
East 25th Street 	 Trash, Tree Trim. Garage & 	JOE'S lAWN SERVICE 	I 	''WentlS 	of ' Cameras, 

	

lfyou don't fell people, Plow are 	
UTES WEST OF DELANO 	iii Maytairt Large paneled, SO ACRES WOODED PRO 	

Sanford, Florida 33771 	 Weathertlt,ContlruCtlOts 	Small BuSiness (lean uPS 	Cut. Edge, Trim & Prune 	l'ro1ct,rs 1. Screens family rm , Central heat, 	PERTY NEAR CARRIAGE 

	

they goIng to know? Tell fluei, 	 utility rm, ww carpeting & 	COVE ALL OR PART 13,300 	 3230911 	- - 	- 	 Aluminum Song & Sottit 	Reasonable Anytime 173 5536 	Any Sic Lawn 32) 7323 	I 	Weidbldt'S Camera Shop 
wIth a classIfIed ad, by calling 
322.7411 or 521.9*93. 	 SEiGLER REALTY 	

more? 145.900 	 PER ACRE WITH TERMS. 	CLEAN OIL & ADJUST 	
Free EstImates 	12)5429 	

I 	310$ Park Ave. S.anlord 

Balh. NIce Neighborhood 
Available Jan. 1st. 5.373 Mo lii 
and Last Mo. Rent. 3227550 

33-Houses Furnished 

2 Birm Duplex In Lake Mary 
Beautifully furnished Water 

4 5550 Sec. Dip References 

ASSOC LIVE 	 Your sewing machlneor vacuum 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 HafldylTiafl 	 . 	
. I - , 	 ()oSl.3fl hOt 

BOYI HAVE WE 

GOT THE JOB 

JUST FOR YOU 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 

GENERAL OFFICE 
Accurats typing, 2 yes oflics 

cap helpful Outstanding Co 
with ccc benefits 

MOR.TIAINEE 
High school grad. Mutt want 

career Will train, chance to 
Wow with top notch to. 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Char side sap Very plush 

office 

AUDITOR 
Operate 5500 Computer Fan 

tastic opportunity, plush 
surroundings 

CARPENTER 
Cap. only All ph 	Boss will 

help get Stale liC. MuSt be 
aggressIve. 1400 hr. to start 

ROOFER 
Foreman needed. Must be in 

charge type parson. Escellent 
pay with growing Co. 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 
323-Si 7 

C..nerof3oth& French 
Your future our concern 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE UNOIRFICTITIOU$ 
NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 
that the undersignid, desiring to 
engage In businiss under the 
fictitious name of PHYSICIAN'S 
WEIGHT LOSS CENTERS at 
number 414 Ailamonte, Suite 302. 
in the City of Altamonse Springs. 
Florida. intends to register the 
said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Seminole County, 
Florida. 

Dated at Cleveland. Ohio, this 
4th day of November, IWO. 

PHYSICIAN'S WEIGHT LOSS 
CENTERS OF AMERICA. INC. 
by 5 John 5. Martin 
Vice President 
ATTEST 
s Karen J. Braham 
Asat. Secretary 

Publiih November 	II, 23 & 
December 2. I. 1*50 
DEC52 

Need Extra Christmas Cash' 
Advertise with a Low Cost 
Classified Ad. Somewhere 
wants what you don't need 
Call 3222411. 

34-Mobile Homes 

3 Bdem. Mobile Home 
For Rent. Mullet Lake Park 

(304)337 1217 

- - .......................
-. 	 . 	 ... -. _ .... 	 ..r 	 Mngus, uran 	For Eitate. Commercial & 	 7109 French Ave. properly Repainted outside 	

' 	 3250707 	 Il 5W 	
Classified Ads are the smallest 	 Charolaix, lieretord. 	Residential AuctIons & Ap 	 Sanford, Fl. 

	

Full time Mon. thru Thurs. 	New 3 B'm. I'., Bath, Split 	
Excellent location 	 _________________________ 	-.-----_ . 	. . -- .. - - 

	

Babysitting + light house 	Plan. Earth tones, Eat in 	 PIN BALL MACHINES 	 big news ,temt you will find 	Santa Geetruds, etc Weaned 	praisals Call Dell's AuctIon. 	 3234533 I 	
- 	S 

	

keeping. Refer.. required 	Kitchen, Patio, Self cleaning 	
C.OLDSBORO I Bdrms, P 	 4iBCOl11OtTlifliUflfl - 	 Coin operated or tree play Earl 	anywhere 	 $170 tip I 901 719 1755 	 37) 5670 

	

Good pay. 3322121 Aft. 12 p.m 	Oven, DIshwasher, 2 Car 	
Bath, Clean Neat home 	 ForSais 	 cond Will deliver. $700 $350 	 p ' 	 -- 

	

__________________________ 	 garage.210 Marc St., Grove 

Babysitting 	wanted 	for 	VIew Subdivision. Lake Mary 	 Furniture included Unusuat 	 331 5314 or 2157611 

CONSULT OUR IllS Mo. + Dep. 545.544Q 	 buy Only 131.000. 

STE N ST R C) (VI ICE I Bdrm, I bath. all appl , Jute Boxes, Coin operated or weekends In my home. __________________________ free play. E.cl cond with 0. ww carpet, club & pool 

	

Childrens age 1 & 7. Call Aft. 	For Rent 5500 Mo. 2 BR horn,, 	
STEMPER AGENCY 	REALTY - REALTORS 	$7' 00 475 OSlI or 2772233 	

or 295 7411 
830 3772330. 	 Central Air & Heat, tenlral 

Vacuum, Flreplaci. . 540' 	- 	 REALTOR 3221991 

	

preferred. S Days II p.m..? 	Geneva •rea. P.O. Box 132, 	 Drawer Chest. 10" Dining 
am. Call Kathy 321 0490. 	 Geneva 32132. 341.5765. 	 ________________________ Eves 373 4.307 "3.100 322 959 	

bath home in CC Manor on 	
- 	 Room Suite with' E*t . 6 

_____________________________ 	 large corner loft Family rm , 	 Acres. Fort Florida Rd 	Chairs 373 6133 711) Adams 

records, Will deliver 331 	

1Itt 

_________ _________ 	 WRANGLES JEANS 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

HOUSEKEEPER & Care for 	Bedroom, li t  bath. Cent, H 	'I 	Osleen Small 7 Bclr,i home 	eatin kitchen 6 bOt Of 	 Near I 4 511.500 	 Cl 

	

semi invalid. Some shoridays. 	washer & dryer, fenced yard. 	 Fenced, Air, Carpet, etc 	potential? 13S,000t 	 372 3560 	 - 

	

On Transportation. 3223991 	1343 mo. + Sec. 3734570 	 77*1595' 115.000 3130117 	
JUST LISTEOt 3 Bdrm. Ii,  bath 	

' 	 NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'l' 

	

WANTED MAIDS-Full lime 	 _____________________________________________ 
Apply in Person 	 aarm. 2 Pith, oage, B 	 ' 	 4s.js 	 home In convenient I.catlent 	it you aren't using your pool 	find him listed in Our Buslnets 

Central air, new WW car 	table, take a cue, and sell it 	Directory. 	 _________________________________________________________ 
Lake, in Deltona. 

Tn I Rt Yniit Rlldricc 
Holiday Inn. I 45.41 

	

___________________________ 	 Call .Ieanis 514 14.32 	 ST JOHNS RIVERFRONT 	peling. 2 utility rms a ust 	with a Herald classified ad 

BARTENDER 
WAITER 5. WAITRESS 

BUS HELP 

EXPERIENCED COOK$ 
Apply In persan Holiday-lisi, em 

the Lakefront. 

Relief night Auditor. Experience 
preferred. Apply in person 
Holiday Inn on the Lakefront. 

$150 Per Week Part Time at 
Home. Webeler, America's 
foremost dictionary company 
need, home workers to update 
local mailing lists. All age's. 
experience unnecessary. Call 
1714 SIS.5410. Eat. 215. 

Need Employment? 
Full lime Part time men or 

women. Retired people ac 
cepted alto Earn $IQQ $300 
weekly Meet with Jim God 
frey on Tuesday Only at 
Sambo's Rest. 12910 between 

	

23 pm Not connected with 	________ 	 ________ 

Samba's. 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good Company 
benefits Apply Handy Way ___________________________ 

Food Stores Sanford area 

Couples or IndIviduals Plea 
tant profitable work. Your 
independent Shakle. 
Distributor will train 322 4079. 

Experienced Laundry Person 
Apply In Person Sanford 
Nursing Convalescent Center. 

Payless Shoe Source, 243.4 5. 
French Ave 

General Laborers Day shin 
'merican Wood Prodt, 200 

Hi's. I a m..1l a m. References 
required, 

Floor Man. Experi,.ced only. 
Apply in Person, Santor 	___________________________ 

Nursing 1 Convalescent 
Center, 930 Mellonyille Ave. 

Past cap. Polic, & Security, 

Honest & Reliable, 3493410-. 
Jim Haskins, RRT Box 214. 
Geneva, Fla. 

24-usiness Opi 	_______________ 

Refilling and collectIng hioney 
from NW TYPE hIgh quality 

sour area. No selling. To 
qualify, you must have 4kr. 
references, $1,100 to 11,000 
cash. Partial financing 

monfhiy Income. MOte full 

Supply. 106 Carson Street, 

	

Monroeville, Pa. 15144 or call 	__________________________ 

r.ii 	'tAll 

The weather Is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell 
everything fast with a want 10 
Call 322.3411 or 531.9993. 

Longwood. Apply between 	 ___________________ 

Collect 412 $311239. When 	 ___________________ 

phone number 	 __________________ 

Mobile Home unfurnished on 
private lot overlooking Wekiva 
RIver 2 Bdrm. IV, Bath Built 
on room, screened porch. 
patio, carport. No pets 
Children negotiable. Availabie 
Dec,4$775mo 1st and last in 
advance, Ph. 304337.7771 Or 
3.373153 aft. 4 p.m. 

Extra ChrIstmas Cash Is No 
Further Away Than Your 
Telepfi',e. Dial 2222411. 

37E-Patu Rental 

flit COLJØT REALTY Inc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

10 Acre Hone Pasture for Rent, 
$100 Mo, Located on S 
Cameron Ave. 

	

3Z-7632 	- 

(V.3224412 

	

275NIIsjt. 	- 

40-Condomjnjums 

2 ldPm., 7 SaN. Llvin one 
dinIng rm. Kitchen fully 
eqvipp50, Laundry rom: 
wither aee dryer included. 
5 e4in back Porch. with 
slorage r00qfl. Near 4 Townit 
Shopping Center In Orange 
City, 1st, last and Sec. 
5'4red. Call Jeanle474)37. 

4l-H 

New 3l 	Sathlfaine 
With cvst,rn sift-as. PHA it' VA 

Call 323- 

I 

	

Be a success in your spare time 	 ______ 	 ___________________________ 

	

950 Mellonvllle Mr. Carter 	 ________________________ 	 ________ 

	

Manager Trainee. Must be 	 __________________________ 

	

willing to relocate its 3 Mos. 	 ___________________________ 

	

Marvin Ave. Mill office 	 ____________________________ 

-WuatlOnsWaflt 	 _________ 	 ___________ 	 ____________ 

	

Family man. 34. from Indiana 	 _____________________________ 

	

desires position with future. 	 ____________________________ 

	

Mortician, Property Mgmt. 	 _________________________ 

SPAR I TIMI INCOMI 	 _______ 	 ________________________ 

	

cpus operated dispensers In 	 _________________ 

	

available. Thre, to seven 	 ____________________________ 

	

hours weekly can net excellent 	 _____________________________ 

	

time For personal interview, 	 _____________ 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

write Pittsburgh Vending 	 __________________________ 

	

wrItIng, please include your 	 ____________________ 

House for Rent: 3 Bdrm, 1i.j 	
" 

Aft. 4 p.m. 	 ________ 

supplied. $335 Mo. 1st and Last 	 _______ 

June PonIg Realty 222.5475 	 ________________________ 

	

tAt 1(A) UMLU1(tI J norm, "I 	 cleaner 12 00 Parts & Supplies 	 beauty Care 	 L5l ervlçes BROKER 	 balh home in Academy 	2'i ACRES. NICELY WOODED 	lot all machines Over 70 yrs 	 ii repair Appliances in tie 	 PIUtthIflg 2455 S French Ave 	 Manor? Game room, den. 	OST E ElI AREA 	110.000 	experIence 	All 	work 	
11 5151 Ac I v 'A O 	home Srntll I letlrical *Ork 

371 0410 	 327 1371 	chen! $49,900! 	
WOODED LOTS IN TOWN' 	

Johns Sew 'N Vac. Ill S 	 ll 	17) 3741 	 _________ 

	

_________________________ 	 Magnolia Ave Downtown 	
I 	 I'loatI, & 	- I 

Sanford 	 Orlando 	family rm, otlic,, eat in kit 	EXCELLENT TERMS 	 guaranteed Free estimates 	
I ()14M1 WL't ill'' i'tb beauty 	Light Plumbing 3731227 

	

IMMACULATE? 3 SIrm. 2 bath 	ZONED SR I 13.500 EACH 	
±.°j' 	

-- --- 	 rConditIoning 	
I 	 _______ 	 ' 

4.4.4. 	
home with all the extras? CHA. 	CALL ASSOC LEWIS 	 ________________________ 

	

CE 1 	 1'. 	,, i 	, tt,i,t, & I f .i 

	

___________________________ 	
WW carpet. family room. 	 FULL SIZE Hotel box springs & 	Boarding&Gf'OolTling 	

- 	 ______ 	

".Ii,., - 	 I'll 

	

THE ULTIMATE CHARMER 	breakfast barm patio £ large 	42 ACRES NICELY WOODED 	mattress sets. $30 for both 	 (all 	ChriS for 	heating, 	 , 

	

It 15*000 	NEAR 	LONGW000 LAKE 	p'ees Sanford Auction, 1713 	 refrigeralion 	AC 	Water HuQi Family Home in Country 	kitchent Beautibui 10 	
- 	 MARY RD TRY 130.000 WITH 	S Frenirh 373 7340 Mon S..' 	Animal Haven Boar(t.ng & 	 fl_A. WI&L $25 	YOUR HOME! on over I Acre Close to tow-fl 	 ________ 

	

________ 	 (onlirt, Misc Anytime 323 	
CMI iy*iit A, 	Why lIke chince and mt yout but inanolher world Gracious 	EXCIUSIVEI 4 Bdrm, 2 bath 	TERMS ASSOCIATE LIVIE 	---- 	 Grooming Kennels therm 

I New Sears E.erc iii Bike Wa 	Controlled Pleat Off Ilr 	USe 	
I 	Bothland 	Jr3.ng largeroomsandslylelo please 	home in Id of LA' CIA. ww 

all You'll ball in love w,th thiS 	carpet. dining rm , eat in , LAKEFRONT TALL PINE & 	$125. now 553 7 lealher 	Sleeping Box,t We cater to 	
' 	 7099LaRr at 4 	 HOLIDAY SEASON 

kit .qatio £ mere! 139.900! 	OAK LADEN ACRE LOT 	Sutcatet. Ia 135 530 16.49 	yOur PetS J27 S757 	 h4oy,e lnrovernsnts 	__çali g29-1,,,jy-..a 	, i 	' ',. 1 , 1' iii?  ,ii 1.1)11' one Has7Bdrm Guest h05C 	 NEAR NEW LAKE MARY 	 - 	 ____________________ 517.900 *ilti owner terms 

	

I 	BEAUTIFUL' 7 Bdrm. 2 bath 	HIGH 	SCHOOL 	116.000 	Weddings. In Home Porfratt. 	 Carpentry 	 ..errii.cJelinij 4. lepar, Dry Wai. 	 511 CtlSSplIC last SinEs' 

C a I I Bait
home iii Dellona! Stone I 	YE 11 MS 	AVAIL ABLE 	Prtie. Groups Phoforjraplsy 	

1anung Te,tured Ceilings 5 	 Mni Li-Lock lireplace. sauna in pool, stone 	ASSOC 5. vIE 	 .Johi. ±ium ,_3H 	S 
, 	 Richard's Carpentry 	

ISaint 121 4532. 122 IMS 	
' 	322•1 596 nao. washer a dryer. CHA & 	 *115049 MAiL SI F UWNI CURE RI Al. E STAT I 	 Iot mere' 574.900! 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	 Free Ettimatci 	371 5:5? 	Carpentry. Panling. Maint 	P1r* (iii rte Ilvildirigs. all ' 155_,I. O" iO' Siil,mi9 H, Sun 

REAL TOW Ill 	 311315 F 	lOST SI 	327 3622 	_________________________________ 	of all typ ic Bonded 	 sli's 3703. up At I land 514 15 
- . 	 CALL ANYTIME 	 BROitI 14 	 -- 	 - 	

-' 	 Ceramic Tile 	'" 	 371600$ 	InSured 	$31 $39v 	4 iiiIiifriI Park 123 0061 
F eec Starsdng S replace 	

I 

	

WASHINGTON OAKS 3 Bdrrn , 
2565 322.2420 	24153 French Ave 	

MS black, $150 	 1111 II, A cAl4t't NIL 11' (all 
- 	 Remodeling l't lath. Garage, New Paint 

Santqd 	 Orlando 	 1736517 	 ML IN TiER I ILL 	 ,sriyt.me 10 Ii. it or tiuild 'I PrIced t• Sell 331 51.54 	 Park 

	

- . -- 	 37104.40 	 37 1377 	-- - 	 ' - 	

-- 	biewur 'cpa,. ieak,sp,o',y,,sou, 	(all Ken with toritidei'ic. 	I ______________________________ 
__________________________ 	

I .fCwood Cul and Delivered by 	 ______________________________ 

Sp.e(.alt,. 25 ,"rs Eip $49 5347 	6001 

- .ERA • 	 2525 323-2222 	*4.4. 	____ 

truck load Oak 530 Pine & 	 -

All lou' MOverS loca' 	 Remodeling Specialist French Oak 5.45. Pine 510 373 0503 S I 	 NeIman Painting & ftepars 	I 	tistar,,. Service We lea,, 	 h,'tiandle the 
3504 	 ____________ 

	

F RICKE & FRICKE v,ixndo 13' 323•6363 	42-,--.N'obi$e Homes 	

m________ 	 Clock Repair 	 Quarify *l)rk Free 1st Ois 	
lu 	garaue 165 3333 	 , 	 htiOlP Ball uI 

t 'coors 814 5430 P.1,c 
MovIng 10 a newer home, 	________________________ 	 Slight 	

' 	 B. E. Link Const. apartment? Self "don't needs" 	.WAL INk V it: *8.1 111 	
, 	 322.7029 

ASSOCIATES, INC. 	REALTORS 	 lasI with a wanted 	 7045 Park A, 	 HOnw Repairs 	 Nursing Center REALTORS, MIS 	Multiple Listing Service 	Sale 2?'. Ar, Awning, Brdrn 	ew 13' Sixis & Mail twinS. 0' 	 322 6505 	 _______________________ 	________________________ 	

hfl,,fl(.IN 

	

_______________ 	 ,iii 4.1 w .)dtIi. j swel. 	 lull Si7C 5.3300 ea pc 	
I 5th SI., Lk. Mary Blvd. 	 Self contained 13972)3 	 JENKINS FURNITURE CO 	 ,1,lumninurll Screen Wepa.r gutter I 
	o 	 . 

322-5253 	, 	 - 	
- 	 205 East 75th Street 	 COflWutor Store 	.nstilltbOfl. carpentry and dry 	I ake,,i'w Nursing (enter 	 Roofing 

See Our beaulilui new BwUarJ 	 Sanford, Florida 32775 	____________________________ 	 waIl 3?) 0136 	 Sl9f Second St 5.inforct 	____________________________ 

	

MORE. front & rear BR 	 1730511 	
A I P(RSp,l, COMPUTER 	I 	. . 	 Ill 670? 	

' I -. 	 K EN'S ROOF ING 

	

VA.FHA.235-COfl. 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Wrangler Jeans Sale$1I.9lPr 	Ill O'Pord Rd behind the Jal 	CARPENTRY Repr. pan 	 I 	Free EsImotet 
Homes 	 Assume I','. MIg of 1153 Mc 	JlOJOriandODr 	333 3200 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	Alai 	1)9 $914 Cortupijlers 	trig, wall (o,erngs. dry wall 

*ith 510.000 down 7 Bdrm, 	VA & F HA Financing 	310 Sanford Ave 	32257*5 	Supplies 5. Software 	 woik, all lipes. laminates 1 	 Painting 	 , (at)? 79?) 
Low Down Payment 	luck, Family Pm , fenced, 	for Sale Two month old mobile 	 cabinetry Mason repairs & 	

pin u'. ,f}iJ II need concrete tnthng5. pressure I Clyde S Painting 10 YrS ru I ia 	'el'able 	and 	"(Ononi,(al 

	

Cash for your lot! WIll build on 	Screeri,tj 	Pgrch 	Ni*Iv 	'some 14x44 single wide 	SINGER ATHENA 	Corete V1I3t1( 	 wasting roots home 331 $175 	
. 	HOmrS. OIt,ce. Stores No iOti ' 	lrriSpvrtation you can tnd if 

your lot or our lot 	 WedPc orated, New Carpel 	Homes of Merit 	Two 
Y Enlerprise. Inc 	 132,500 	 bedroom, two balh, cenfral 	 I 	too srriall or Tall 319 HI? 	 flour (LI'S ii F IL I) wart II'S Model Inc.. Realtor 	414.3015 	 air heat, applIance's, fully 	 2,000 	I MAN QUAL II V Ol'l 14 At ION 	 house Cleaning 	I 	. ................Il) 2611 

	

______________________ 	
0,i'rslrcl Cabin with Gutst 	furnished including carport 	 ,. 	,.. D'',ew.,,'. 	 Nouse Parilriu 'nlerior & e, 	_____________________________ 

	

I 	
on Wide Part of St 	and utility shed Slairs Mobile 	Electronic Sewing Machine with 	.-s 	ha,n, heal 11! lili 	 tefior & (,vtt,r *ork Over 0 

	

I 	lori,is lE.,cr Late i4arneyi 	Homes Ill 5350 VA assumable 	tree arm and push button 	
- 	 Houses*,0s (leaning Servic. 	Yrs 	Ii per erie 	united I 	Sign Painting 

w.th gorgeous wide Oak 	 ing Assume Balance f 	 ____________________________ P,rsonilied laSt dependable 	' 	Pinlc'rs Alt $ p ru III 1555 

JUST THINK IF CLASSIFIED 	 __________________________ 

4n 4,iuck 35' Acres 	 - - - - 	' 	
- 	 $350 or 74 Payments ul $29 0$ 	 Electrical 	 Regular or I time basiS 	 - 	 i,,t'ritit' Bros Sgrt', Specalar 

	

-t 	he do wash *irtJlyw5 	671 5591 	'' '''' 	'I I 'i 	 in T ru( 5. lIter ing and 3 
IEALTOR 	MIS 	

3 k,'nlai UnIt on I Lot GOOd 	ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 	 SINGER 	Electrician al'*ørk No 084 to 	
- 	

lr,i',iIti,lIir 5.r.(i's l 	 Dimensional Sfy(o F*m In,e-Siit%efll (mod assumption. 	WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 	
small Slew and Old Work All 	I br a Jot, well dune ii any type 	ken,.elIs 	PloIf 	372 5355 	li'Iler, Reasonable 3793778 ma 	5,, 	 516914) TaSt's All 	

uli'CLUT its YOUR (LosEr 	 INDUSTRIAL 	c.i.araiseeo 3233114 	 'ii HOuse (iean.rig ApIs t. I , 
	(IF JIT.P 	 Ask iq Grrifl Ben 	- 

	

* 	 Sill those things thaI are luSt 	 ____________________________ 
_______________________________ 	 Snuall UlIces riclullirug new 	 ______________________________ New 	listing Maylar 	Oul 	

lOt". 	, haIti. C B. Cent A 54 	faking up space with a want ad 	Sewing Machine and Heavy 	Exterior Cleaning 	
homes C 411 fIle Dusters ' 	 Painting 	

Tree Service p m I p  en Ass br Jeanie or 
standing 2 Bdrm plum, with 	

Gte 11 kc New 54,3,500 	 in Ifs. Herald 372 265) or 131 , 	Duty Stand for Dnapery 	

I 	
Nedn 9043831541 	 Pressure Cleaning 	_________________________ 

Cent H A, Concrete Block. 
prlv$cy tence. I uellent 	Reduced fO 	Assume 5 •,, 	 - 	 Upholstery and Cording 	

, 	 ' 	 III IMMIPIC,, r',mo,ai, lot 
clearing, traSh, debris hauled 

Assumption 	lmmedfC 	
M'cj 3 B 	I Bath. CB. 	 Guaranteed Balance 5495 	NEIl) A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	

- 	 HEAPS CUSTOM SERVICE 

Heavy Duty, $173 Si. at 	- Direirtory. 	
- 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	323 	

firewood 
Occupancy Call fur Deta1S 	iarge F erui: 	yard 	 , 	. 	

. 	 Pfaff Free Arm. $125 Adler 	find him listed in our Business 	
Insulation 	 InterIor, E ,ter,or 

	

New Listing DoWntown Saniorli 	 '' 	 antorti SewIng Center in 	 - 	A 't Sitemore Tree Service Completely renovated 7 lsdrm I 	$0ry 1 lId m I . BaIh Large 

	

Sanford Plaza 321 9411 Home ' OS (turislrnas Shopping's Go 	
' 	 I 

Home Low Low down I 	Wettirb.Sht% H me 	

ALTO0 	MIS 	- 	__________________________ 

I 	
DOUgh 	 SULAT 1094(0 323 4I53 514 	 131 5215 	 Evee333.2343 

I 	Slow. Use Want Ad & Make 	SAVE I 911140 V & DOLL ARS' 	 Paperhanng 	hr Bonded 35 Yrs Exp 

	

RuG flAt 	 Demonstration 	 Raft & Blown CUSTOM 1114 	 Free Est Firewood 
520.000 	 Dold iSde Mole MOm, Ofll$. 2 	

133141$ 	131)1*14 	 ___________________________ 	 775 Frey est 	 2'S PAPERHANGING 

	

Spacious Rooms This 7 SIory 
I 	out 	ow Down & 	 51-Household Goods ', 	 _______________________ 	

36 Yrs lap Work guaranteed 	 Vinyl Cleaning older home is meant for ,Ovr 	ASSur,ue Pay's iris $30Q() 	Don't miss fhi5 One! Nicely 	 - 	 _____________________________ 
renovated 4 Unit Residential 	 Fence family's entOyrfittit. 3 or 	I 	' 	 " 	 'a off of total inventory on brand 	____________________________ 	 Junk Removed 	

Llc Free Et. 547 1947 

Bdrm. 2 Bate' ($,at lOt aton 	 RE £5. TORS 	 Income property 	Fully 	new Inflerspring bedding 	 _____________________________ 	 l'IQIC%5.Jn,)I 'dnyl ru houSe 
541.300 	 1421 iS' 15151 	 377 	 Rented Greal Terms! 559.370 	These beds are not damaged I 	 Pet Services 	I lca'.'ui 	rn.4kCs 	an, 

	

_______________________ 	 or seconds but brand new top I 	ANYTHINCI IN FENCE 	Junk hauled away. pie w.li pay I 
______________________________ 	

S.tlricrttte or "iyi Surface 

	

B, Ownr 3 Story Apt H0d5,l 	J 	 line bedding s,tt ontyt Free I Chain link for tidurly Rustic 	you for sonic items or charge 	
Poodles & Su,,ill 	

00 	uk, 	Fou tree - 
I SI 	Ill ilti E,es' iStI $ 110_I IST0_T1'U.$.1 	zow'd comm W.11 carr9 IsI 	 Furniture Salvage. 5192. So of 	, Fr... Es 	83-4 5772 	' 	' 	' 	(all 373 7M7 Eve 	

trec'sjs (ut & Sriar,uiaa, 511) 
CaI4flef 5ru,p (or Of. fene,3, 	 g, ($TRflU,$R. 	local delivery P4011's Santora 	wood lsts 1 2rsd'. Post & rail 	you br lqaa up I rey Est 

	

__________________________ 	I 	M!q 565.000 327 0354 	 • 	
- 	 5aetpr 	3771771 	 1 ,' .c,.j 5,,u 41.1% III 115* 	. 	 - 

,., 	. 	 - 	 S  
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— Haig Remains Lkelyi 	_Choice _For  State 
 "n (UN) - Iuuj of 	 W. w 	a it untaid  w-I IS us," mansion of New York 

lwnu —- 	IS p ---r 	I-R - 	 deL 	 IS 	pool  Reagan said alter  the sod5alfle &oo Ada', where 

IN BRIEF 	 - - ___ 	
he 	 _I 	 , of 	 m•  Iih" ceiftki* mm a guests from the world  

Cem. Al-'- 	'_ as 	- 	 b 	. Bassy 	. F'MY 	e of tesieus he to ci jsaliwn, finance and 

of SUN fillmollit- 	 _____,LM*.., moo VM he smille . Taunft. 	at during the Campsiol, 	fashion gathered. 

Farmers Now Seeking 	 we ___ 
(_ • the si.i 	-- 	 he 	 •1 	 to 	 also  had  a  private  

- 	a—  Oft  	 IS 1111k shm 1111111i are DmM Foollami, 	
--- thut I was emling b CVW  am  lather and son" Iimdi with 

Free Union In Poland 	 Mft now .- 	 - 	 d  ft $artiaI&i.;ni  the* conted help and Ranaid Prtt Reagan, U, 

say. 	 of 	 _ __ur _ - 	 .. 	 -- , 	 of 	 '- g 
 

who w married quietly In 

	

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - A groop of PolaMs 	 p -  - a $ a 	 G--  r -- 	. 1'i. - 	 Ion Angeles  I'' of l 	mepin," - New York two weeks ago to 

farmers have begun pressing  for a free vuson ibi washmem 
 ..- 

 me 
 ' 	

a e 	 aaaraey Wiflhsa 	he d. .4' '1 '•  welft  I 	Pabmiert 21 

govermnent 
with Ra 

pleas for moderation and an end 	
shk.a Ibb 	a he 	of__ _ 	 * ' 	I 	- f T of 	an ft the same W'IIerdth." ..YOUR. 

liidudrial sabotage in the embattled 	
. 	 __ 	- 	 was  %aa( kk 	£$. 1 *Ii. 	P.an 	- 	of Ties 	T"E CHILLS" THEN 

*
'*ACF GIVE YOU 

iie Soviet ban cm western oti.enaticm •:- 	
.,.stJ a he a 	ttl 	or 	 ta - 	 y a to w.t Astoria  ITS T!%1IE TO CHANGE 

On poiigi-ast German bo.er officially 	y,. 	_____ 

omm Pat of au1j of 	 -- 	 agm wit tar abed* MIS. ear toP a cann 
___ 	 ____ 	 a 	- 	. 	 - -- 	 - — . 	 lr.ac Cooke,  

and allied  powers hr Berlin prepared to enter ft 	_____ 	 ____ 

sealed  off 3-smile ares in an  .n.nWt to 	the 	
Rmc" 	black 	- 	 A.&J 	on I . 	 Ben. *a 	U. 	 of 	Rai"- 

threat ci East bloc troops pnd' 	 P 	 sas % 	 a— 	Abetan*y and Heats Catholic Diceese  of  Ne 
	 CE %TQA 	EATING ,  w pm 

The  observation rights are gnar.d IS A 	 ___ 	 - -- 	 Fae 	. York. * 	's reddact 

powers under a post-World War II agreana. j 	SPui.iui 	IS 	pSa 	of 	IS a 	 30,u. Q..t Even - ee wit door to a atk's 

Soviets seakd off the area along the budee as Now. 3 	snad limeft 60 I1 	cat" - M he •to-4 . 	 **t *! t1oft ac tin 	C011111111dralli. 

arid Allied reports In Berlin at 	time 	l t 	 to- 	S can 	 im 	's 	 evrnag, he and * 	• HEATING INC 

Soviets let it be known the closing wouH I— 	 -- 
"IS 	 k' 	 . op appeatuam 41 tar 	 were the g*s ci ,n? S Sanford Ate 

Dec. 9. 	 peofes 	of -- IS he 	nkety 	n s. 	 .- 	 er at the Part A venue 	 Sanford  

Observers said that ctctiamd dosu, of the 	- 

would add weight to fears of Soviet plans for uiIy 	C)vef%Jp 
intervention in Poland. 

- Charg" 
H Haitian Trans ftelayed 	 DuPont OnMIst 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UP!) - A*  coaftellatsiaL 
plan to  transfer Haitian  rtfugcea from aluts 	

____ + 	1k 
tun 

 _ _  

facilities in  Miami  to  Puerto  Rices Fort AI N1,117y 	- 
Shelled down

_ 

Ban today has heen delayed for 	al 4101:112  at 	 _ __ 

	

, 	mina and perhaps  for up to  a mirth. 	 - 
	 decorateses 

Federal District Judge Juan R. Tamalla LL.cI,.d ke
am nd SIR is I 

	 -.- 

30 days a Carter Administration, plan totraindart  

	

" 	.- 

 the Fbrwkk 
 — Haitian refugees from Miami's 	.1.d 503 
couL Kraine Avenue facility to Fort A. 	 of 

	

Tornalla said he raided ft 30 days to rule an a 	-I smolls an Pin no bove 
request by the Puerto Rican pm fur a 	- I -  a 6mkrt Income— Bed 	 £S saves!  
rnanert injunction batting the IriIldaI 01 ref 	to 	— .ea.ns who &WOW op 
the base on Puerto Rico's south toad. 	 T'±i,. ler a 

	

He rejected government claims that an emallI Ilencil 	topeantom Be 3 	ad ma 
existed in the Wianri facility and said that to anow the 	Lateral ft ix 	01- 

 

tranafes would mike 113 ruling on tim cm MWL 	ficiale.. -AS of ywe Raw - 
puus 	I5L and I 	 If yomere ho" iampimfinih 

yes  os to Zayre and DuPonti 
British Press Lauds Lennon 	gulf beSofa,,low 	 + 	 __ 

Tie rto dean 

	

LONDON (UP!) - The Bri press l4 	 by 	 of 	Ulcill 	
Co on 	iSty per ducts, 

	

__ 	
.  chance pitlsP notch ssvingai 

1S& s1 

I,vvr today In newspaper coverage unuft ,  emeI. 	me stab 	 - 	 ______ 

for great dataw 	 the I k1 

	

n or royalty, IIk.aing ,u of 	t,ihun a a ,es. 	 TE 	7/ the Beata l to Preside Ka 	ft  nt onec and calling Mm a 	S 	th17 	Is' v.It. 
symbol of Britain's revival In tie 'ties from Its 	- 	 irt.l 	hr 	Our hr 
war depression. 	 by mad 66. ad wom Ps or 

There were special supplements, piicitam tribefts 	indontrimil pabom as lea 
and a 3cclwnn-tnch obituary in The Tunes, wheb 	bean 10 
said the 40-year-old alnger-eongwritsq,w worth an   our reg. 1599 
estimated  $350 rnilhc.i tag 	a  -peculiarly 	 - 

- 4 _____________ 	 ' 

domiths" ___ 	 __ 	
IS $4 NI  H" V1E 'i a" , 	 IS tad 	-- 

Mad of  tie tS pspers da,.t 	or 	 __ _____  

pain to coverage  of Ii'narn's death  hr Me, York I 	
— ____  

LUCitS' house paint 
it was front-page me" In the weightier urirg papas  

also. His slaying occurred late  Monday  after &iimn's 	tZJ01 a 	a 	 Is  Flows on quick & easy; 
morning newspapers had already been j 
Tuesday. 	 lIsus &?LkLâaea 	 1 hr. dry 

ow 	- ____ 
	 Is Excellent coverage & 

The mad - - a 	 I1'SL *T pill 	
gotects 

tection 

Banks Boost Prime 	-'-' 	•  Ortims hsuwruan 	 •frompeeflng, 
11W mums so MW ovem, 	toasts 	 *eatt*i 

Rate To 20 Percent 	 - ___  wwo 

	

that lee. 	• 	3 11-__ 	
• Mica fortified for great 

NEW YORK (UPI) - se'"" 	a'sthird
oiallpmeii  le 	as 

 

NEW 

	

Largest  bank, and  No.4 Manufacturers
Fbsrhto toak  fran a 	 • Latex for soap & water 

their prim lending rate to 30 percent ft= It 1 	6  is 
Agei as IS Cap. 	 cleanup 

____ 	 ____ ____ ____ 	 . u 	 • Built in primer. White & 
response to the Federal  Resesee's hici"-'W crii a 	 UJCITE- 	 +  
money mar 	 _ ColoM  

a ie move had been nticipated mid the red the lead 	___ 
ad so Wx nd 

'" 

UL The   

Willard C. Butcher, president and  chief esacutiw 01 ( 	.. 	
- 	 - --• 

industry was expected to tall into line. 

efCent, an Indication a bead In tie prime was, 	 + ___ 	+ 
idid a peak in Interest rates is folly. Betr 	.5. 	+- - 	 + 	WCITE 	LUCITE While  trying to  pr 

sald Tuesday the bank's cost ale 	g  hmida avuige**01 b... 	a 	IS 	

J 	+ 
said, "we're not malta at tie end." 	 NOON T_-  Aetna  ft I  

	

_ 	 WaflpM The  key federal  hands rate tha 	charge each banks char each 	fur  cmientratim man A Own  
tie 194* 1!1lKN Eøfld 	 _ loons has been trading in 	11 pe rcent 	.x to.cet r 	-_ 

'with no  countering action by the Fed." David It im Miller &and 46 Dqtma Bauchi  

economist for Aubtty G. Lane' & Co.. said 	 jaG Viods 80L bit  -  aw - 

'lie mirth on bank fends is ciniAng BE  tie Fad Pwbm griiui  

larder an tie money matlet,' Jones =it "But this 
mound the economy is mitch more vulnerable than it wan when 	.- a ptr,  Me red 

IS  0* 
the  prime lit 30 percent last April"  

The record rates could remit in "strangulation 01 t— 	aheat a 	 op 
activity In tie first quarter," Jaws said. 	 at 	- - 

Theme is a growing feeling that 11gb ial.at rat= 	01 C*eaUnd ic,a.-a-.I 
aggravating dlation rather than caring L 	 5.ae 	- 01  uthm 

Butcher said the 11gb interest ram and (ah ranfi from =Wb  of  DM 	.ik 	U111111111111111 64 
  

 

	

__ 	 ir8 	--7 

10t8 
	

$MI$LU  logs 
"o

ur  govenineid's general potk over the pad decadeto fight K. 
vd- 

inflation  singiehandedly with Federal, Reserve pikcy. 	 —'a-n 
Butcher aid It haso't waled and .00't wort until , g a efta of Me 	— - 

conceited effort at ocperatim We fiscal  and 	y 'Ty. Marsaa$7 	w 	.-.w  or 	IN  mom" 	 Ls 	 Did 
mithotim. 	 anM he tam -- 

	

D4J'S sow&swm hrsm., 	•Dwaiw aczatt Musk tot commim, 	• loon 1 say applIcation; 30 

County To Challenge- -Racial Case Ruling 
By DIANE PETRYX 	 ButCETAwon1playBarriesbacitpayinthe vtmdYOnAFP 0  protected by dvii rights bthavior. Therefore, be said, Barnes had so 
Herald Staff Writer 	 event the county loses its appeal. 	 legislation. 	 choice but to continue to be mistreated or 

Seminole County will challenge a federal 	Buck C. Etfredge re1onal director of the 	"Since adverse impact Is a value reai. 
Iabor administrator's ruling that ,741inback federal Office of Equal Opportunity and judgment," Carswell said, "we rniat accept 	Altamonte Springs recorcle show Barnes IN BRIEF 	 pay be given a black worker who resigned hii Special Review In Atlanta, said Barnes must the  common law concept of 'reasonable received a negative work evaluation for lb 
CETA job because a supervisor calid him a be paid beck salary plus 12 percent Interest prudence' In making value judgments of 	nteefsn and poor job performance after be 

from the day he resigned, May 11g79,(oDec. diserizubalion." 	 complainecr about the racial remark. 
'Bedtime For Bonzo' Movie 	The countycommission agreed unanimously 3l,1rn, the date CETA job would normally 	IntheBarnegcaje,hesaici,"weareukedto  Ettrulge said if Barnes had chronic ab 

Tuesday to appeal the ruling to a U.S. Chief have terminated. 	 ___ 
____ 

sehteelsm he should have received a cauttçn judge whether a normally 'reasonable' person 
Could Start Business Boom 	Admlni*rat1ve Law Judge with the stipulation 	Barnes said CETA funds cannot be used for could be expectLto be so otfrnded by a single letter and subsequent suspension it the the city of Altamonte SJXIngS pays 	payment of back wages which are awarded racial slur as  to feel compelled to abandon a violations continued. wages if the CS5 is lOet• 

By JOAN HANAUER 	 when someone is fired In violation of CETA jobwbithprovldesthatperson'sonlymesnsof 	Carswell said whether or not proper per- Hughes Barnes Jr., 109 Station St., 

	

United Press International 	
Hughes 

Springs, filed a complaint with 	 - 	livelihood." 	 sonnel prorudurea were followed, payroll 
records show excessive absenteeism on the 

	

BONZO RETURNS: The Boriro boom Is on. That's 	federal officials charging he had been the 	Leonard Carswell, Seminole County's CETA 	But Ethredge contended the sin, made In part of Barnes. the hope of Ted Berkrnu, 66, and Raphael Rt*U, 66, 	victim of discrimination when be worked for administrator, told the commission he the presence of two white employees, was who In 1951 wrote a B movie called "Bedtime For 	the Altarni onte Springs Puks and Recreation believes the federal officials missed the sdadent cause  for  Barm to resigrL 	In addition to recorrunending back psy for 
Boma" starring Ronald Reagan and a chimpanzee. 	Department in May 1979. 	 central issue in the can. 	 Following ancnftejnvestlpUcn,EUredge Barnes. Ethredge said no CETA workers 
"It's like finding a 30yearold bond In the attic," Blau 	Barnes was paid through CETA, the 	"That is, did the use of a racial slur, con- sal Altaznorde Springs Parka and Recreation should be udfwd to work with Ireland an told People magazine. The Bonso boom will include 	federally (pnded Comprehensive Employmentstitute discrimination?" Carswell said. 	crew leader Brian Ireland used racially crew leader until there is issuance from the 
suspenders, baseball cape, sheets, pillowcases, china, 	and Training Act for which Seminole County is 	He said to constitute discrimination, an act abusive  lainguiap habitually and Altamonte city that corrective atIofl has been taken with 
umbrellas, posters, possibly a comic strip, and a 	the ares sponsor. 	 of commission or omission must impact ad Swiva managementfailed to correct this regard to liz disatrnlnatol7 behavior. 
television special to star Bonzo m - the original 
Bonsai have long since gone to chimp heaven. "Bonzo 
will eventually be as big as Th'i Teddy 	" Berk- 
man 	Gain  predicted. "There's so limit to It." 	 - 

Cunningham On Ron's List? 	 Extra Holidays 
MARY QUITE CONTRARY: Mary Cunningham, 

who lost her job with the Bendix Corp., because of her 	 - 
personal relationship with chairman William Alm In  S won't say whettarsheig under consideration for a poet - 	 ';. 	 -. 
in the Reagan administration. "I think I've got to just 	 - 	 . 	 ., 	 - 
keep quiet for now," she said in the current Newsweek 	 . 	 - 	's. 	.. 	 . - 	 Byf4NAFZT 	. 
magazine. She said she has winnowed down the dozens Ikeild Staff Wrer 
of)ob offers that have come her way to four or five bed Against the advice of City Manager Warren Knowles, the 
bets Or she might start her own holding company with 	 -- Sanford City Ccsnmledon is giving city employee. the Fridays 

\.\ 	- 	 \..\. 

emphasis on consulting, strategic planning and Invest. 
ment banking. The money, she said, would come from 	

after Christmas and New Years as additional holidays 
. 	 I Knowles said It will cost the city $12,060 for each of the ad- 

friends, family and former colleagues. 	 - 	- 	dticmal holidays given to uvlde thnfl  benefits to no. 
ployee*of four city departments wtddn nint function 24 hours 

Stars Help Police Cause 	a day, seven days a weeL 

BROADWAY MEDLEY: Broadway stars are 

	

- 	' 	
no commission autbarised the city mawar to work out an 

equitabl. solution to the problem. Knowles said of the city's 
famous for their generosity In a good cause, and. 	 V$.inernber work force, 1 employees work Inpo&w and fir. 

,, 

 
another came along this week to bring out Mickey 	 . 	 . 	depxtznen, utility plants operation and refuse collection, 
Rooney of "Sugar Babies," Jim Dale of "Barnum," 	S 	 . 	 . 	 which nnt fwtion an holidays. 
Tony Roberts and Anita Gillette from 'lhey're 	 Mayor 1on P. Moore, ddet4ng the commiedon's action, 
Playing Our Song," Damy AleS, of 	 -" 	 * 	

. '' 	said everyday the air-conditioning is not turned on at city tail 
Smith MrIr "Tomorrow" from "AnnIe" (accom- 	 and vehicles and moving equipment Isnctneed, the city saves 
panted by Sandy the dog). A surprise thop4n was 	 $omeunng 
Linda Raustadt. The cause - the 66th annual benefit of 	 ,. 	 Camnisdoneir Julian stenstn voted against granting the 
the Honor Legion of the New York City police force to 	 aikftticmal holidays. City employees have seven paid holidays 
help widows and orphans of policemen killed In action. 	 ., 	 and were also given off the Friday after Thanksgiving.  

In can tazalu, the commission voted to: 
A Humble Champ Is Born... 	 - 	- - ." _. - 	 -graMI0dayextendomdtbneforownerstocrxnplywith 

	

HU14 Ffieft by go N$N 	that building codes on condemned hou.ea at 115 Pine Ave., 
QUOTE OF THE DAY: Angel. Dundee, the fight requested by Frank BlaIr; 1306W. 14th St., by Alfred DLaI- 

manager who gave tin hosing world Muhammad All 	FAMILY 	 The Irving Gustow family Including (from left) Mrs. Gussow's parents. Bielle tlbeaudlere; aa 1211W. 13th8L,by Herbert Cherry; 
WW Sugar Ray Lenard, told Dick Caveti how he was 	CELEBRATES 	

and Leo Gralnik, his wife. Terryl, and their children Micah and Elena,. - approve a request from WilliamsCn,nti*itlon at 2101 
in his office, tiling to figher Willie Pastrano, when he 	 - 	 gather around for the ceremony of the lighting of the last Hanukkah (also French Ave. to use a mobile trailer sign until Dec. 30 to ad- 
first encountered All, then known as Cassius Clay. 	 known as Chanukah) candle Tuesday night. One candle Is lit each evening vertlie Christmas specials and to AAA Action for 11 days to 
"This kid called me from the lobby. Heuld, 'My name 	 during the it-day festival of lights by Jewish families everywhere In corn- sell inventory and fixtures at the Toy and Hobby Shop lnZayre 
Is Cassius Marcellia Clay, Golden Glove champion of 	 memoratlon of the rededication of the Temple of Jerusalem after Its P1*1.; 

- Louisville, Kentucky. I won the Gol& Gloves In 	. 	 4efllement by Antiochus of Syria Ms Ikeq.cjLçentui'  ,C. The celebration 	- deny requests for mobile signs to Arthur Treacher's 
Chicago. I won the Pan American 'G$nes in 	 - 	- 	tOahappy time for gLft'giving, slaI'# 	,ecorauoa. and entertaining.betam  of 	 tatrathashadoverthe 
Washington, and I'm got4 tcw1n1im Olympict' ... I 	 .. 	 . 	 past year and denied a request from Cavalier Motor Inn 
put my hanlover the phone anclisaid to WIlihe,Isald, 	 . 	 because It already has mobile niVai. 

.WIU1e,the of nut downs1wants 
Winfer'Springs

ram" A.K. Shoeminker Jr. b the Board of Adjust- 
talk to us." 	May Revise Charter mints and Appeals for another fair years. Merle Warner, 

completing his service on the board, was commended for his 
Carson To Honor Reynolds 	. 	ByDAVIDM.RAZLER 	voted4-ltosplltfourlotsformerlyowned Two weeks ago, the council voted to Past assistance. 

	

GLIMPSES: Johaly Caries, honored by the N.Y. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	by a company owned by the father of table for a second time the request bythe 	-  aetapublic hearing for Jan. 12 to consider condemning 

Friars Club In 1979, will be master of ceremonies when 	are 

	

Springs City Council members newly sworn4n council member Jim Ilartmans and other OW15 of 	nine properties which do not meet the city's minimum housing 

Burt Reynolds Is honored as the theatrical fraternal 	are looking for 13 persons willing to work Hartman. 	 the Orlando Ranches subdivision to split 	' 
organization's 1961 "Man of the Year" in May 	on revising the city's chatter. 	 Hartman voted in favor of the splits, each of the lots In half, delaying it until 	- adopt ordinances regulating the purchase by second hand 

Council members voted unanimously announcing is conflict of Interest In the flartman was sworn In. 	 dealers of precious metals; to amend the city's zoning or- 
Eleven-year-olds Danielle Brisebols of "Archie 	

com 	
to form a charter revision matter. 	 According to City Attorney Wallace dinance to chance the density controls for townhouses and 

duster homes; and to require a minimum area of 100 con- Bunker's Place" and "P" Pruett of "The Tim Conway 	Tuesday night 
mission to present suggestions to the - Council members said the problem Stalnacker, the decision by the coo- tiguona 

	 planned unit develop- Show" are going to cut a record of contemporary 	council by next April. 	 with the proposal from J. H. Enterprises structicm company to sell four lots In a 	acres In single 	in plann 
original music ... Yul Bryrmer's son, Rock 8e*, 	- While Councilman Wilfred Arnold was that while technically legal, the row as eight, offering to arrange the lot 
"The Ballad of Habit and Accident," which also Is the 
has written a hook about himself and others called, 	

Insisted the legislation creating the request to turn four 4-acre Iota Into eight split, then construct homes on 	 - adopt requirements for advertising benches at bus 5*01* 

	

each lot, 	
within the city end authorized the city manager to accept committee had tobe passed at Tuesday's 2-acre lots violated the spirit of the city's constituted the  creation of a subdivision - title of one of the songs he has written. 	

meeting Mayor-Troy Piland and other subdivision regulations, which call for a in the spirit of the city's subdivision law. 	proposals from firms wishing the contract. 
council members said the comnllttee lengthy process before approval In , 	 - renew a contract with a Voluila County firm for disposal 
would not be in place as quickly as lots Is granted. 	 But the method of writing the request 	of the city's tradi and garbage. 

- WEATHER 	
Arnold wants. 	. 	 Several council members said 	 arrangement for the splits meant they could be ap- 	- Instruct Knowles to work out an arraement with Carol 

While Arnold lnsbte64he committee problem was they had routinely granted proved without the time-consuming steps A. C renarasana on the condemnation of her property at 320 
consisting of two membere selected by similar lot splits before, and saw no necessary under the rules governing S, Oak St. Mrs. Cammaresana said she had completed all the 

NATIONAL REPORT: A snow-4nd4ce storm that left 10 each council memt and three chosen reason  not to  grant the four requests, sUbdiVisions, 	 work on the original  condemnation  notice. She said, however, people dead in the Plains moved Into the eastern Ohio Valley by the mayor  ahoul'J)egln working by because they are legal under the way the 	Hartman said Monday, shortly before to complete other Items she raids to obtain a bank loan and 
and the Northeast early today, and frigid Canadian air sent Jan. 1, other council members told him present law is worded. 	 being sworn-In that he had hoped the 	cannot get the loan as long as the property is on the cars.  
temperatures plummeting In the upper Midwest. Travle ad- they intended to spend time interviewing 	Councilman Martin Trencher, also matter would be resolved before he took 	demnaticm list. 
vtaories were posted for Ohio, western Pennsylvania and parts and carefully selecting candidates. 	attending his first meeting, cast the lone office, but saw it delayed 'because of 	- renew a lease with Harcar Aluminum Co. for 21,5 square 
of New York where dangerous Ice and mow slicked roadways. 	The motion came alter the council vote against the motion. 	 politics." Hartman declined to elaborate. 	feet of city land for parking In the rear of Its plant. 

AREA READINGS (6a.m.): temperature: 63; overnight 
low: 	; high: 80; barometric pressure: 30.15;. relative 
hun-ddity: 90 percent;  winds,  South at 5 mph. Thlb ueves Grab Wedding Ring From Woman, 78 THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 10:12a.m., 
10:35 p.m.; lows, 3:35 a.m.. 4:19 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs. 10:04 a.m., 10:27 p.m.; lows, 3:26 am., 4:10 p.m.; 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 
B/mYPORT: highs, 2:26 am., 4:20 p.m.; lows, 6:43 am., 9:43 	 Herald Stall Writer 

A 78-year.old woman had twr wedding ring ripped from her 
BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 	hand by two men as she walked along a Sanford street 

50 Miles: Southerly winds around 10 knots early today shifting 	Tuesday, police report. 
to northwest near 15 knots north portion today and south 	Della 111111*, visiting Sanford from Bone Cabe, Tenn., told 
portion tonight becoming northerly 10 to 15 knots Thursday. 	police she was walking along the 200 block of E. 22nd Street at 
Seas mootly3tolfeet. Becoming mostly cloudy with achance 	10:15 am. when two men ran up and attacked her. 
of showers by tonight. 

AREA FORECAST: Becoming mostly cloudy with a chance 	- 	- 	 - 	 - - 	- - 
partly cloudy arid cooler during Thursday. Highs today In the 

south to southwest mostly around 10 mph becoming nor-

percent tonight and 20 percent Thursday. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
5IMINOLIMIMQIIAL O,car nd  Norma  Hutrtl.a baby 

ADMISSIONS 	 Rdniy and  Cherry  Long. a baby 
SANFORD 	 girl. Orlando 
9yIen M iIn$OI 	 OISCHAIOCS 
Jam.. R Mullifli 	 SANFORD 
Loll C. Wall$trom 	 Cheryl  W  Hurd  
Norma C. Nutria. DeIIona 	Michael  KtIIV 
MirwII M Nauman, Dtllona 	Albert  C. Mime 
Dorothy N Sinai,  Qt1torI 	5,yI F.  Snell  
Chafry C. long. Orlado 	Karen Strkklin and baby girl 
WtIlibm  B. Whiddan Jr. Oilain  Margaret  A Mad.y, DsSary 

BIRTHS 	 Mary  C. Robbins. LU. Mary 

thwesterly tonight. Rain probability 30 percent today, 30 	 ____ 

HOSPITAL 	 boy. Dilti  

$10500 bond. 
Deputies  said Barnes U the son of a Baptist minister who is 

presently  unaffiliated  with a congregation. They gave no 
motive  for the  flrebomting. 

Since tim early-morning fire levelled the church  this sum-
mer, Geneva residents have  been involved in a variety of 
fund raising efforts to rebuild it. 

DEPUTY  INVOLVED IN ACCIDENT 
A Seminole County Sheriff's deputy racing to the scene of an 

Return $ 100, 000 
more than $115,000 with  Interest, plus  

he clerk's office was oiler money still  to be divided - 
ep Interest money. creditors  will  get about 80 cents back for  

maccounts  beyond 	each dollar owed. be  j4, - 

ncurred investing  the 
	fought the 

of showers daring today through early Thursday. Becoming 	 ___ 

upper 70s and Thursday near 70. Lows tonight in the 50. Winds 	 _____ 	____ 

(Joe of the thieves snatched a wedding ring  valued at $500 
from her hand  before  the pair ran off,  police say. 

ARREST IN CHURCH ARSON 
The  21-year.old son of a Baptist minister has been charged  

with the  Aug. 24 arson of a Geneva church. 
Seminole County sheriffs deputies arrested  Barry Lee 

Barnes, Lake Harney Road, Geneva, Tuesday afternoon 
saying  he was the man  who burned down thesmall Oak  Grove 
Missionary Baptist Church. 

Barnes, a University of Central Florida student, was  
chard with arson and burglary, and ordered  held in Lieu of 

County Ordered To 
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled Stewart. 

unanimously Tuesday the Seminole 	The court ruled I 
County Circuit Court Clerk's Office Is not  not  entitled  to. 
entitled  to money earned while holding  generatid on escro 
other's money in escrow, especially more amount for costs ii 
than $100,000 accumulated three ycars money. 

auto accident was himself Involved In a collision  Tuesday 
right. 
While  the doputy was  unin jured,  the  delver of the  other  car  

Involved was hspltalimd In fair condition, highway petroirnen  
say. 

Deputies  say officer Paul R. Schuck, , of Sanford, was  
driving  down the - left lane  of  Tuscawilla Road near the in-
tersection of  Winter Springs Boulevard at 1:30 p.m., 
responding  to  report ci an accident at T'iacawllla arid Red 
Bug Raid. 	 - 
Schack  had his "emergency ecprllInei*" turned on, when  the  

car be  was passing, driven by  Karren Edwin. Ivey, 11, ci 1111 
Winter  Springs Blvd., Caelberry, made  a 14en left-hand 
turn directly  in  front  of the  deputy's car, patrolnin say. 
The highway patrol had so reports of  any Injuries  rrlUzig 

from the collision at Red Bug Road. 
Ivey, alone In her car at the time ci the accident, was  

transported to  hospital in fair condition, patrolmen say. 

AREA DEATHS 
liLt LINDA PHILLIPS 	James C. Tyree and Ronaki 

Mrs. Linda Kaye Pili, 1. Tyree, all of Winter 
25, 015M  E. Pasadena Ave., Springs;  grandparents, Mr. 
Loogwood, died Monday md Mrs. Fred L. Brown, 
evening atFiorida IIospltai. Longwood, Mrs. Vanna 
Altamonte. She was a native Gohessi, Madison W. Vi.. and 
Of 	W. Vs., and had Mr. and Mrs. Arden L.ckard lived hi Laiwvt lv ,i . 	 _ 	.. - - - -. - 	 - 

ago in one account. 	 - The case stemmed from the  1971 case  through the 	tortoa courts, rainy 
receiving 	a 	ruling 	train 	the 	state collapse of Well's and Its sale to Eckerd 
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tw 4fld4halfyears. 	* 
.wuuvue, w. vi. 	

,. 	 l 
Grazukaw-Gaineg 	Fnmeral Court Clerk Arthur Beckwith will soon 

be asked  to  turn  over a check to  attorney Drugs of Winter Park Inc.  supreme court declaring the interest as 
PU

HOmit. a homemaker and a member 
ci the First Baptist Qith of 

Longulgod, Is ID charge 

Harvey Alper, who will distribute the About 	million was paid by Eckerd to bIC funds. 
wl 

g 
- 

cash to creditors of Webb's Fabulous Alper, appointed bankruptcy trustee for But Alper won the U.S. Supreme Survivors 	Include 	her - ka'L.. Pharmacies Inc., a Iong.bankropt chain Webb's. For a short time the cash was Court's permission to appeal the  cone to husband. Roy ft. mm 
I MtNTCO 

of drug stores. kept with the derk'i office, generating that bob,  and brought a case t4almlitg LU)g!OOd; 	daught, Miss 
The decision was reached following the about $90,000 Interest. 	- the 	local 	ruling 	violated 	the 	o- Jennifer 	Ann 	Phillips, Ph 	339-69" 

first appearances before the high court So far creditors have received about 67 stitutlonal protection against the taking Lonood; parents, Jim and + 	by Alper County Attorney Nikki Clayton cents on the dollar, Alper said. With the of property without just compensatj._. Frances Kraft; sister, Beth 
and former County Attorney 	Harry $90,000 from the derk - now grown to DAVID M. RAZLER Ann. Tyree; 	two 	trntt i.w,, 

- 

Stokes to Address +SEEDCO Ms.ds 
(Rep.) Louis Stokas. U. S Coçigrassmon 01 ttns 21st C-"-''& 

Dlstrkt of Ohio, will deliver tino kayrok addren at SEEs t 
Annual Friends -Banquet. The affair will be Pistol Fridey. Deambw 12. 

W. 7:30 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Csn 
Tidiets (a tax deductible contrIbjtløfl) one avaltobhe atPW p. 

by calling SEEDCO's office. Tel: 
-  

r 
Zayrersamo. 	IUT. 17-" AT AIOIT kYD 

P 	S-Wtl isVE30- MEL*NE-t COLONIAL D&-OAYTONA 
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Gift Billfolds in Leather 
Mons billfolds in a choice of several at-
,tractive styles tn-fold, pass case, slim Top 
grain cowhide with custom fçatunos like 
ptct7'e insert? ey holder Brown or block 

ou 
2 88Y0w 3.68-3.96 B 

Our r 3

Choice

.96 Slips 
Missu' Half $iIps, has 
For gluing or keeping. Beautiful
nylon half slips or bras In care-
free fabrics. Nicely priced. 

2  . Our Peg. 
U 	3.88 Ea. 

Fashion Accent Scarves 
Wide selection of polyester 
scarves in prints and solid 

11-010 0 "s"60166(f * 

for 	Is' 

Special Purchu 

Girls' Dyno Kids Patnt Dr•u Sandals 	. 

Charming dress sandals In a gleaming patent vinyl that lust wipes clean-scuff resistant..
Black or white with soft covered cushion lnsols. 12-4.  

S 

.5 	
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cards Land Bu llpen Ace Sutter In Trade ,  
DAI.lJiS iUPl - Lots of teanls came to baseball's winter 	. Sutter, 27, the National League's Cy Young Award winner In 	"1 think I can pitch effectively until I am 37 or 3$ )eats old." 	over his amount of pitching time and jumped the club in mid- 

meetings determined to wheel and deal'all week. But until late 	197, was dealt to the Cardinals Tuesday In exchange for 	he said. 	 season.  

Tuesday, only one had. 	 outfielder-first' bgfrman Leon Durham, third baseman Ken 	In a deal that took onl:. 12 minutes to make. BbIeven was 	The key man In the deal for the Pirates was Cruz, who 

The St. Louis Cardinals did it again early Tuesday, getting 	Reitz, 29, and a player to be named later. 	 sent along with catcher Manny Sangwllen to the Indians for 	Tanner believes can win a spot In the starting rotation next 

relief ace Bruce Sutter, and they may do it again today. And in 	That bit of business gives St. Louis two of the bestknown 	catcher Gary Alexander. pitchers Bob Owchinko and Victor 	season. Cruz has been used primarily in relief during his brief 

the process they have reshaped their bailciub. 	 relief pitchers in baseball - Sutter and Rollie Fingers, 	Crux and minor-league pitcher Rafael Vasquez, thereby sails- 	major4egue career with the Toronto Blue Jays and Indians. 

Later, the Pittsburgh Pirates traded Bert Blyleven to the 	acquired in an 11-player deal with San Diego on Monday. 	Eying BI'1evrn's request to leave the Pirates. 	 Tuesday's activity also Included the surprise firing by the 

Cleveland Indiafli as part of a six-player deal. 	 But Fingers might not be around St. Louis long enough to try 	For Blykven, it mark& the third time in the Last four years San Francisco Giants of manager Dave Bristol and the signing 

The Cards have reshaped the team so much that Chicago on  uniform. The Cardinals appeared ready to send him off to 	that he has been traded and It turned out to be a rather of free agent power hitter Lee May to a one-year contract by 
Cubs general manager Bob Kennedy, whose dub took part in 	the Oakland A's for Steve McCatty, one of the crew of hurlers 	disappointing trade for the 29-year-old right-bander because the Kansas City Royals. 
the Cardina Is' latest swap, thinks St. Louis is now the team to 	that carried the surprising Athletics into second place in the 	he had hoped to be dealt to the ralifornis Angels. 	 May, 37, has a lifetime average of .266 and has hit 351 career 

beat in the National League East next season, 	 American League West Last season. 	 Bl>'leven, who posted an 8.13 record with a 3.82 ERA this home runs in his 15 years in the majors. 
"With Bruce Sutter they can win the pennant," said Ken. 	Fgers, 34, has only one year remaining on a contract he 	season, had been with the Pirates for three years and was 	Bristol's firing came as a surprise and apparently stemmed 

nedy. "With Sutter alone we didn't think we were going to be In 	originally signed with Oakland and he said he wants to 	instrumental in their world championship season in 1979. 	from his public statements that the Giants had made amistake 

the pennant race." 	 negotiate a new contract of three or four years. 	 However, he got Into a squabble with manager Chuck Tanner last year by  hiring Rennie Stennett. 

Greyhounds Win Overtime Marathon 
By BENTON WOOD 
Herald Sports Writer 

Tuesday night, Lyman's gym could hav%een the scene of a 
western movie with cowboys and Indians doing battle. 

OrmaybeenntbesiteofathirdDuran — Leonardsiugfest. 	'• 
How about a third World War' 	 . 
In basketball circles, the Lyman vs Oviedo duel could have 

been termed a barnt*irner or a nailtAter. 
However Tom Lawrence and Dale Phillips would probably 

agree on calling it trench warfare. 
Hound guard Antoine Lemon finally put an end to thefour 

overtime dogfight by firing a X foot bomb from the trenches 
with no time remaining to give Lyman an 86-84 win. 

"I'm so drained Icnuld curl up like a noodle," winning coach 
Lawrence gasped. 

It was a dusk matchup in the sense that the Greyhounds 

4nd the lions came Into the contest with the best Seminole 	 . 
ounty records at 3-1. 
It was also a classic matchup because Lyman likes to push 	

. 
* 

the ball up-court in a controlled futbreak style like Oviedo. . 	 . 
The first eight minutes of the game was evidence of what 

was in store for the slim crowd under neath the Lyman barn . 
The Hounds hit eight of their first ten shots to jump to a 16-10 

lead. 	 • 
But the lions fought back behind 14 Bill Burgess points to 

trail by only 24-22 at the end of quarter number one. 
"Have you ever seen a team that shoots like they (Oviedo) L do" questioned Lawrence. 
Oviedo canned 67 percent (10-15) of its first period field goal 	 - 

attempts while the Greyhounds were successful on 71 percent 	 . 
12-17) of their tries: 
Lyman held a 40-35 halftime edge by the Lions clawed back 	 . .•. 	 • 	

•1 

to lake a 5148 advantage with 3:02 in the third period when 
Fred Robinson took an outlet pass from forward Ronnie 
Murphy and went In for an uncontested Iayup. 	

- 	 • 	
, 

However, the Lyman Cowboys fought back to lead the 
Oviedo Indiana 58-55 after three periods of play. 

Lemon knocked the Lions Into the ropes when he converted a 	 " 	"..- • 	 . 
three point play early in the fourth quarter to give the Hounds 	 • 	 — 	 Hisld Plists by Tom Vlct 

their biggest lead of the night at 6347. 	 Lake Brantley's Tom Moths soars for two of his 23 points Tuesday night. 
Lion reserve Terry Jones helped nudge Oviedo out of trouble 

by sinking four consecutive free throws closing the Lyman 	 H.r.W PI*sle b'y Ts4* Vi.icI - 
lead to one with 4:51 In regulation. 	

Greyhound center Eric French battles Oviedo's Bucs Barely Beat Patrlots  72-69 Murphy finally gave the Lions the upper hand 48 seconds 
later on a baseline jumper for a 6948 edge. 	 HIlL Burgess for a rebound In the Lyman-Oviedo 

After the Greyhounds regained thq lead on a lemon bomb, overtime marathon Tuesday night in the 	 By JOE DeSANTIS 	 "He Just put everything in. Tonight from the outside, a Buccaneer 

Murphy hit one of two free throws which eventually sent the 	Greyhound gym. 	 herald Sports Editor 	 that kid earned everything he got, he trademark over the past three seasons. 

game Into o'i' at 72. 	 Lake Brantley's Patriots and the 	played solid basketball. . . Just a super 	"We're basically a young team," 

Lyman held the ball for a potential game winning shot, by a 	Phillips agreed afterward that Scott's shot was good sending It Mainland Buccaneers borrowed a few game." 	 explained both of his one sophomore, 

turn-around jumper by Lemon at the foul Line rimmed out to 	Into a fourth OT). 	 terms from the parimutuel scene 	Toth was referring to a 23-point, 12 three Junior and one senior lineup. "But 

end regulation. 	 With the Greyhounds up by a 84-12 margin, Gillis again had a Tuesday night. 	 rebound performance by lake Brantley we've got some kids like Tony Sheffield 

Again, the Hounds went into the delay game in the tint 	chance to clinch It at the free throw Line with 24 seconds left. 	Dick both's visitors from Volusia and center Tom Moths. The Buc's tried on that can put It in the hole." 

overtime, but after holding the ball for over a minute, Jones 	But again he missed the first foul shot and Oviedo quIckly tied Bob Peterson's home court Pat's stepped several occassions to break the game 	Sheffield, one of the few returning Bucs 

knocked a winning attempt by Lyman center Eric French Into 	the game on another Layup by Robinson. 	 up to the two-dollar window, placed their open In the second half. But Moths, who saw playing time last season when 

the bieechers to thwart opportunity number two for the 	Lyman quickly set up for the game winning shot when respective bets, and then dogged each combined with an Impressive per. Mainland was ranked as high as third in 

Hounds. 	 Lemon suddenly pulled up between the top of the key and half other all night long before Mainland stole formance by court newcomer Jay Poag, the state, went one better than Moths In 

"We were nine of 22 from the foul line and we still won," 	court and sent off his game salvaging missile. 	 the checkered flag with a 7249 Five Star rallied the Patriot efforts time and time the point production category. 

moaned Lawrence. "If we'd have made our free throws the 	"We don't cover anybody way out there," a stunned Lion Conference basketball victory, 	again as Lake Brantley refused to fold 	The lanky forward poured in 24 points 

game would've never went into overtime." 	 coach Phillips said. 	 The Patriot's home crowd was a small and continually clawed back into the and snared a game high 18 rebounds to 
one, but those on hand got more than contest, 	 pace Mainland's efforts. But despite his lemon and Murphy traded buckets in the second overtime 

for a 76-76 deadlock. 	
Lemon ended the night 13-19 from the floor ( mostly on long 	their money's worth and a good glimpse 	Toth's counterpart Peterson agreed production and an additional 17 points 

range Jumpers) for 27 points. Bill Burgess electrified the 	of what the Five Star race and district with the effort by the 6-4 lanky center. 	from Robert Lee, It was the charity Ilowever, the Greyhounds were haunted at the charity strips 
In the third OT. Oviedo had the ball for a final shot. But Gill!, 	

crowd with 22 points on a 16-19 field goal performance. 	tournament could well resemble. A dog 	"After a game like that, I'll sleep," stripe that decided the contest. 

swiped the ball from "Foot" Robinson and Murphy committed 
"They may very well be the toughest team we play all year," 	fight to the very end. 	 said the Lake Brantley skipper. 	 Mainland had opened an eight-point 

Lawrence quipped. "And if he (Burgess) plays any better than 	When the final gun went off in the nip- 	"11w kids played their hearts out, we'll advantage I 48-40) at the tall end of the a backcourt foul sending the steady senior to the foul line with 	
hedid tonight. I wannis be there to see it because it'll be a 'und-tuck battle, play by both squads keep improving." 	 third period and seemed on the brink of 

But Gillis, who was 0-5 at the line for the night, missed the 
three seconds on the dock. 	 show." 	 drew raves from the opposing coaches. 	Mainland opened the contest in typical breaking open the dogged contest. 

front end of the one-and-one. Scrappy Greyhound guard 	
Murphy aided the Lion losing cause with 21 points. "Murphy 	"Moths had an unbelievable shoting Buccaneer fashion, by blowing Lake 	But a pair of back-to-back buckets by 

William Scott grabbed the loose ball and sank a 20 foot shot for 	may be the best 10th grader In the state of Florida," says game," said a somewhat exasperated Brantley off the court in the first two Moths, and some crisp ball handling and 

an apparent Lyman win. But the Official over-ruled saying 	
Lawrence. "I hate to think of him being around two more 	Dick Toth of Mainland. 	 minutes with customary torrid shooting 	see PATRIOTS Page hA 

Scott didn't get the shot off in time (both Lawrence and 	 See Greybounds Page hA 
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Strong Second Half Powers celtics Past Milwaukee 
By (Jolted Press Interimfional 	Milwaukee, which now has lost two line of Cedric Maxwell, Larry Bird and and Portland beat Seattle 	 Julius Erving scored a game-high.21, Houndfleld had 23 and Drew added 19. - 

	

The. Boston Celtics taught the consecutive games on the road after Robert Parish. Boston was ambling 	Knicks 17, Bullets lii 	 while Mike Mitchell had 19 for Cleveland. Swen Nater scored IS for San Diego. 

	

Milwaukee Bucks a lesson in power going 12-1 early in the season, crumbled along with an 89-63 lead midway through 	Ray Williams scored a career-high 42 	Lakers 153, Mavericks 92 	 Suns 123, Bulls 108 
basketball, and the Bucks have the in the face of a 21-4 Boston sage in the the final period quarter when It took off points and made a key steal late in he 	Los Angeles held Dallas scoreless for 	Truck Robinson scored 20 of his season.  
bruises to prove it, 	 final period, highlighted by rookie Kevin on its 214 streak, 	 game to power the Knicks. Williams, the 'five minutes down the stretch while high 40 points in the third quarter to lead 

The Celtics, trailing 58-53 at halftime Mc}Iale's eight points. The Celtics' 	Parish had 16 points, 11 rebounds and a younger brother of Gus Williams of Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 10 con- Phoenix. Robinson made all nine of his 
Tuesday night, held the NBA's second defensive pressure was so good the team record seven blocked shots. Seattle, had 15 of the points In a third- secutive points to lift the Lakers. It was shots from the floor in the third period 
best road dub to just 31 points in the Bucks  hit Just 11 of  44 sh'dts in the second  Maxwell led  Boston  with  23  and Bird quarter  spree that moved the Knicks the 11th  straight loss for Dallas, the when the Suns hit  17-of-21  attempts for  81 
second  half and overpowered the Bucks hall (29 percent). 	 added 20. 	 from a one-point deficit loan 85-77 lead, longest losing streak  in the NBA this  percent. Walter Davis added 23 for 
112-89. 	- 	 • 	 "I think we Just ran out of gas," said 	Elsewhere in the NBA, New York Greg Ballard had 21 for the Bullets. 	season. Abdul-Jabbar finished with 29 Phoenix, Artis Gilmore and Reggie 

	

"It ended up being a game where they Bucks' coach Don Nelson, whose Central edged Washington 107-104, Philadelphia 	TIers 91, Cavaliers *3 	 points. 	 Theus each had 19 points for Chicago. 
banged us more than we banged them," Divisionleading team slipped to fl-I. 	defeated Cleveland 96-63, Los Angeles 	Steve Mix and lioneliThilins came off 	Hawks 114, Clippers 87 	 Spurs 115. Jan 90 
said Milwaukee forward Marques 	The Celtics outscored the Bucks 28-16 downed Dallas 103-92, Atlanta beat San the bench to score 16 fourth-quarter 	Dan Roundfield and John Drew 	The Jazz fell below .500 for the first 
Johnson, who had 29 of his game-high 77 in the third quarter, with all but four of Diego 114417, Phoenix defeated Chicago points and spark Philadelphia. The Cavs combined for 42 points to pace Atlanta, time in two months with the loss. George 
points in the first half, 	 the points coming from Boston's front 123-108, San Antonio whipped Utah 115.90 , were held to Just II in the final period, which led by as many as 29 points. Gervin led all scorers with 31 points. 

Dave Bristol Bites The Dust In San Francisco 	 . 

DALLAS (UPI) - He stood there rather forlornly In the 	once broken ankle In turning over double plays. Coupled with 	Astros for lefthander Bob Knepper and outfielder Chris 	

I 

huge, cold, marble hotel Lobby dressed  completely in western 	his concern about the progressive new ownership across the 	Bourjos. 	 • 	 . 	* 	• 	• 

gear and he looked for all the world like The Midnight Cowboy 	Bay in Oakland, Lune's peace of mind certainly wasn't aided 
' 

the morning after. 	 by Bristol's published remarks. 	 You hear a lot of names now as Bristol's successor with the 
Dave Bristol was fresh out of a job and without any irn- 	Bob Lurie, a man of deep Integrity, spoke with me at some 	Giants. Names like Junny Davenport, long time coach with 

ninent prospects. 	 length Monday night telling me how he encouraged all his 	the club; Jim Lefebvre, another coach with the GIants; 
Preston Gomez and Darrell Johnson, who are coaching for Only an hour before, he  had been the manager of the San 	employees  to speak their minds and  disagree with  him if that 	
other clubs, and Gene  Mauch and Dick Howser, both of whom Francisco Giants attending the winter baseball meetings here 	was the way they honestly felt. He didn't go for yes men, he 	
are at liberty. 	 • - 	 OPEN UNTIL 7:00 P.M. nod looking  forward to the coming season, but now he  was 	said, and that led me to believe  Dave Bristol wasn't In any 	 NOW OPEN SUN. 8-4  

inemployad after being fired by team owner Bob Lunie for 	trouble because no matter what else he is. Bristol is not a yes 	So is Dave Bristol at the moment. ihat Lurie  called "philosophical differences of opinion." 	man. 	
- 	 "I'll be back, though," he said. "You can count on that." 

peaking of Lurk and himself, "and he said, 'where could we 	straight out — tohis players as well as anyone else. Some of 	
10 go to talk?' I told him we could go to my room. He was very 	them didn't like the fact he didn't spoon !eed them like babies. 

ipset over a story I had given out, a story in which I guess I Some of them complained to their agents about the way he Gre,yhounds 
 

ras too honest for my own good. We talked for a long time and 	handled them and one of the agents went back and told Lurie. 
finally sensed he wanted to tell me something he hadn't 	Whether that had anything to do with Lithe's final decison or 

"We were just standing here In the lobby," Bristol said 	He's no milquetoast, either. Whatever he has to say, he says 	 • - 	

.' 	

"BEAR    PAW'" 

dready. 	 not, I don't know, 	
, . .Contlnued From IOA 

hink It would be  best to bring you  back.' 'Well, let's get it over  Nobody is going  to outwork him and nobody is more consclen- years maybe we should drop Oviedo  from our schedule." 	 •/' 	19 "Bob, are you  hereto  fire me?'I asked him. He said, 'I don't 	But I'll tell you a few more  things  about Dave Bristol. 
- 34.95 

VALUE rith,' I said to him, md that was that. I got nobody to blame 	tious about his job. He doesii't try to pass himself off as any 	The Hounds upped their mark to 4-1 while Oviedo dped to 	• 

Lit myself. Dave Bristol got Dave Bristol fired. Nobody else." 	summa rum Laude, which he isn't, but he's far from being slow 	3-2. 

The story Bristol was referring to was one he gave to a Sanupstairs  and he's entirely aware,  painfully so  by 	 "I Just told the  boys  in the locker room that we've just cx- !ranclsco newspaperman during the World Series two months having been axed four times, that all managers are hired to be  perlence'd a half of a season in  one night," Phillips summed  U. 	 LOCK  BACK   KNIFE igo, He had said the Giants had made a terrible mistake by 	fired. 	 "What more  can you say, It was a great game and we lost to a 	 2 . . 	 bad. ,,, .',l gnlng  free agent Rennie Stennett a year ago when they ' 	Bristol had been fired three times before while managing the 	great team." 	 .., 	,, , ,,.,,,. .., . 	 • 

ould've signed free agent Joe Morgan instead. For far less 	Reds, Brewers and Braves, and when tie was let go thi., time, It 	 .,. c ..-•,.,,... 	 ..,. 

unney also, 	 was said one of the reasons might be because he was't getting 	In the first game of the night, the Lyman  Junior Varisty 
Lirk read the story and burned up. Particularly since 	along with  general manager Spec Richardson and another 	remained unbeaten as  they opened a 25 point third quarter lead 	 1401 ' 	 . 	 , 	I 'i 

tennett had been generally unproductive at the plate this 	because he didn't go along with the trade the Giants made 	before cruising to a 5643 win over the Lions behind 11 points by 	 (30S) 323-1216 fear, hitting ,244 and dFiving In only 31 runs while favoring his 	Monday when they got third baseman Enos Cabell from the 	football star Vince Presley. 	 - 

Patriots 	
. 	 Of "  _ 	YEA R ...Continued  From Page ISA 	But Mainland's Tracy Chancy was also effort, despite  being slowed by the 	 GOOD assists on the part of Patriot quar- busy at the charity stripe and connected remnants of a hip pointer, had to be 

terback-tuz'ned-guard Jay Poag drew on three of four foul shots in the final 25 encouraging for Lake Brantley. 
Lake Brantley right back into the thick of seconds to secure 11* 72-19 victory. 
things. 	 Rod Anthony aided the Buccaneer 	

The Junior pumped in seven points, but. 
his hustle, rebounding and ability to find 

A three-point play by Mike Gregory at cause with 14 
points while Jeff McGarvey the open man with key assists played a 

the third quarter buzzer helped Patriot popped the nets for 13 to help the Big Blue major role in Lake Brantley's ability to 
- matters as We Brantley drew within effort. 	 stay with the taller, quicker Hoc,.  

five at 5-47. 	 A loss is still a loss but Brantley's 	"lie's an all-around athlete and did a 
The fourth quarter was all Moths and Peterson felt the ball game could work as super job in catching up on a Lot of work 

Shefeld as both took mailers into their a lift for his dub, 	 sipce the end of football," complimented 
own hands. 	 "Hey, what can you say," asked  

Sheffield scored 10 of his 24 points in Peterson. "I'm happy with our effort, we 	MAINLAND (72): Chancy?, Ray Lee 
the final stanza. Moths answered with kept after them all night. I just hope the 3, Jenkins 12, Anthony 14, Sheffield 21, eight in a final period that saw kids don't get down after a ball game like 	 17. Totals 22 $12 72. 
Mainland's Lead shrink to a steady four this because they hustled so hard and still 	LAKE BRANTLEY (U): Hobbs 4, points, 	 came up a little short. But I think it McGarwy 13, Lace 4, Gregory I, Knight 

	

The pesky Patriots forced three late showed them how much we've improved 12. Moths 23, Poag 7. Totals 21 17-25 It. 	 0 	a 	 4 	 0 
Buccaneer turnovers and pulled within a and what we're capable of." 	 Halftime: Mainland 38, We Brantley 
single point, 7049, when Poag sank both 	For the Patriots, Poag made his first 31. Total fouls: Mainland 17, Lake 	 •- 

	

ends of a cme-and-aie bonus with just "real" appearan*e in the lineup since the Brantley 12. JV: Mainland $2, We 	 4 	 4 	0 
seven ticks on the clock, 	 conclusion of the football season. HIS Brantley N. 

1- Fighting Irish Sink Indiana 68-64 	Now 	 • r , 

By (Jolted Press International 	 with two seconds left in overtime carried Princeton past St. 	Sale  

The state of Indiana, the nation's basketball heartland, went 	Joseph's SI-SO ... Horace Owens scored S of his 1.5 points in the 

with two of its favorite sons Tuesday night. 	 final two minutes as Rhode Island upset Oregon 6746 ... Vince 	Priced 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

No, 13 Noire Dame vs. No.6 Indiana - and the matter, not Taylor scored 7 of Duke's 9 points in overtime as the Blue 	 r 
sursrlslngly, was settled by defense. 	 Devils clipped Vanderbilt 7249 ... Gordon Welch's six fouls 

	

r 	 — - Iowa State 58-55. 	 ' 	 a.I.,H stretch in the final minutes and came away with a 68-64 vlc- 
The Irish held Indiana without a basket during a SL.zminute shots In the final 212 minutes sent Southern Methodist past 

I.I PlO IMAOt 	 .- Andra Griffin fired In 31 points and Washington outlasted 

"We have to dose the gap defensively," said Notre Dame 
Seattle Pacific 93-87 ... Eddie Jiles scored 28 points to send 

	

—' 	 • 	 -- - 

coach Digger Phelps, whose club Is 4-1. "1 think we got a little 	
Southern Mississippi by Oklahoma 74-66 ... Fresno State, 
behind Bo 	Davis' 16 points, won its sixth straight game 	 • 	 -' ,' 	 ,- — closer to that tonight." 	
with a 70.60 victory over Arizona ... Purvis Miller scored 28 	The Original All Season Radial 	 - Indiana was down 35-32 at halftime and was still very much 
points  and Southern California stopped Texas  89-Il. 	 Aggressive tread with 10.000 hard 

In the game. But while Indiana went stone cold in the  second 	
Also, It was Fordha 	

'. 

m 	 working  edges gives you high-traction 68, lone 57; Maine 93, New Hampshire 	capability all year round 
unable to recover. 	

$A9 	62 $53 

	

half the Irish hit 70 percent of their shots and the Hoosiers were 68; Old 
Dominion 73, Duquesne 70; Connecticut  72, Fairfield 	

Save Gas Every Mile You Drive 

	

50; Florida  A&M 56, Jacksonville 49; Navy 71, VMI 61; Ten. 	 PISSITINI$ SIast 
n 	

ii P151/71514 Wh*Isii P155/50515 SiscCwiii Steel-bolted radial construction 	 si sa v 	Pivi $7 *9111 	 pl.s Notre Dame made the most of a schizophrenic game by 	nessee 72, Lafayette 42. Virginia Commonwealth  8$, Rich- 	makes Tiempo easy-rolling 	and 	Ml IRAI)t 14111)40 	Ml T14AI)I 14111)10 	Ml II*A1)
Sl
I
i 

 1411
til  

0*
l

1* 
Kelly Tripucka. After hitting Just 14-7 shots in the first half, 	minin 70; Dayton 74, Western Kentucky 70; Nebraska 75, Penn 	easy on gas 	 Al*. Fas 111513 	Liii FN* 111514 	Also His 165415 

	

Thpucka responded with 13 of his 16 points in the final 20 State 50; Wisconsin 85, Ball State 72; Arkansas 67, Athletes In 	Save The Cost Of Special Change- 
minutes. 	 i 	 Action 50; North Texas 70, TtU 75; 	Pan American 63, Trinity 	overs You may never drive north in the 

He was also figured heavily during Noire Dame's il-I burst 	57; Gonzaga 61. Weber State 5$; Utah 83, Utah State Si. 	 winter But if you do, you wont have 151/50513 W*Susii PM/16414W  kitswsli P725/11515 Whluii.li 
in the second hall that took the Irish from  a 53-50 deficit with 	 to worry about changing over to winter 	$211 UT 	 $248 lit 	i,i $21311 * 

	

Mi IIIAD€ MILlED 	140 IHADI 14(10*0 	Mi IHAIiI 14*11*11) 
lO:l2  remaining toa6l-S4  lead with S:23  left. The Irish went to HORSE CENTS 	 by Alan Mover 	tires 	

At" Fills 	Also PiisR1$I4 	Also Frio RAN 11 
The Time For Tiempo Is Now 	111111,11113,C11111111-13a four-corner spread offense to orotect the lead. 

- Last Day To Save: Indiana's Landon Turner had 23  points  and  Isiah Thomas 22. 	 cv — 

added 18 for Noire Dame, including two technical free throws 	"No
, 	 ff17fg m'  

WA'I,,' NE 
&I..a• 	 . S%ItII4 P.C. Indiana, with  a2.2 record, has Lost consecutive  games to two 	

/ 	 h'FcoRp 
of the country's most powerful teams — Kentucky and Notre 
Dame, 	 .4 	 5,d6 

	

I 	PSOtONO TINE till, BOOST 14P6 
•  

In the only other game Involving  a ranked  team, No. 15 Iowa 	 Power Streak Value! 	FRONT-END 
mahed Nevada-Reno 112-71, 

with  two seconds  to go, 	 I' 7 	A* CINCI - •1 WI II v'"  't. SI .1 14.4 r.. a 	' 	S*I'I 

. n An, B - a a - a - 
Kenny Arnold scored 29 points and Iowa hit 61 percent of its 	 4fp 

shots In running its record to 4-1. 

£ • 	 • 

Elsewhere, Earl Belcher scored 24 points to  lift St. 
Bonaventure over Rutgers 17-87 ... Bryan Warrlck's free throw 

IN 
____ 	 /975. .................... . 	 , 	.- 	- - 	- - 	 — — 	 ,,a..  

I r 

I8ø 
The sfrategic 

move is to tell it in 
Vat 

the Herald Business Review 

CALL 322-2611 ' 

r.'ai 7Lii1TiP.1 : 11 

71a  

dv.w'ar 	((15 4 	It s.a.!, ID (a, 
J ( O." Ca,l.,n,., f.dl Plan I 	Y Revolvina 	Ma,...€a.t •

'Charg. ftuyi 	Charge Account 	(.aIs IIIn.P.e - 1),'..,, Club 

OODTYEAR 
ICE SMRE

Jim Hemphill. Manager 	 ' 

- SANFORD 	322-2821 

Lyman's Nell Gulls puti.one up from the parking lot. 

- 	 . 	 ' ' - 	¼'1 - ' ' - • ' 	• 	- 	 - 	 - - 

Patriot forward Andy Luce Looks in side against the Mainland Buc*, 
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Recipes Combine The Best Of Two Worlds  

_ 	 Stollen Is 

Give A Gourmet Twist To .A Folksy Holiday Table • 	 ChdstmasStollen,dght,isa 	
/ 

IdealHoliday make-ahead, freezable holiday 	-• 

By KATHRYN LINDEMAN 	 seasoning. Add meat and simmer X seconds. 	 1 6-ounce bottle Certo or other gelling agent 	 SWEET POTATO PIE 
Smithsonian News Service 	 Serve with noodles or rice. For a more elegant dish, cut the 	Mix vinegar, peppers, sugar and salt and boil 20 minutes. 	6 medium sweet potatoes 	 .. 	 gift treat that anyone would be 

	

This holiday season surprise your family and guests with 	meat into waller pieces and serve In shel or over tt. 	Add Certo and cook 10 minutes. You can add a few drops of 	½ pound hotter 

	

some special dishes from the rich treasury of America's folk 	 — 	 green or yellow food coloring. Pour into hot pint jars. Makes 6 	3 CUPS sugar 	 delighted to receive. Individual 	 Hostess Gift 
and regional traditions. 	 Peggy Miller from Sylvester, Ga., another Festival par- 	to 8 pints. 	 Dash nutmeg 	 - 	 - 

	

All these recipes are contributed by southern Georgisnjwho 	fidpaI*, makes adelldouspepper jelly which she uses asa 	 ½ teaspoon allspice (or 1teaspcxm vanilla flavortng) 	 t:, 

' 	 took part In the Smithsonian's 1980 Festival of American 	sauce for meats, though she says she's discovered recently 	Minnie Pearl Brown of Tifton, Ga., showed Festival visitors 	1 cup sweet milk (or I can condensed milk) 
I 	 cherry fruitcakes right, top 	 Holiday party-goers can take a lead from European&itom 

Folkilfe this fall in the nation's capital. 	 • 	 that "the young people llkeit with cream cheese oncrackers." 	her special techniques for canning fruits and vegetables, in- 	Peel the sweet potatoes and cut into quarter-Inch squares. and give a baked item asahstes,gln. 
The Festival provides an unusual showcase for 	 Mrs. Miller got the recipe from Mother Miller 30 years 	cluding apple preserves and corn relish. 	 Cover with water, boll until tender, then drain. Ma1 tba 	 . 	

In Germany, for example, many cooks include a Owlztmas 

	

lroditionsof native and immigrant Americans. You'ilfind that 	ago" and serves the Jelly on special occasions Christmas 	But, Mrs. Brown, who has 63 grandchildren, 18 great- 	potatoes ina bowl with a fork until amooth, then add tbabutter,  

	

off a holiday feast or a 	 11% their holiday baking for just, this purpose. 

	

these recipes combine the best of both worlds, beginning WIth a 	and Easter dsmers, barbecues, church socials. She has won 	grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild, in also 	sugar, nutmeg and allspice (or vanilla) and but in mh4, 	 I 	• 	 • • •. 	 Here in recipe that ts Ideal for those hectIc days prior to .; .-• 
hot mulled wine and proceeding to a 	inspired 	fltoua prizes at county fairs for this tasty treat. 	renowned for her baking skills. Her sweet potato pie is Just one 	bowl. Add the milk In small quantities until the filling reaches' 	 - - 	

- 	 '. 	 feasting and glft.lng thins. Ni stollen has corn meal added for 

	

of veal or chicken, pepper jelly and old-fashioned sweet potato 	 PEPPERJELLY 	 of many kinds of pies and cakes she bakes for'sale after 	the proper consistency (similar to pumpkin pie' MUM — firm 	 simple family meat 	 more nutrition, plus the traditional candied fruit, raisins and 
pie. 	 l cup chopped bell peppers 	 working five hours a day ata local daycare center. Astowhat 	but not too thlck),If the filling seemstobegettlng too scft, 	 . 	' 	 nuts that make this slightly sweet yeast bread a treat. The 

— 	 3 chopped banana peppers, with all weds removed 	kinds of pies and cakes she can bake, Mrs. Brown says, "You don't use all the milk. 	 • I 	 wipe nukes four loam and the bread freezes well. lo ad. 

	

Mar ja Agner of Fitzgerald, Ga., who demonstrated 	V cup hot peppers, chopped 	 name it, I make It!" 	 Bake In a 400.degree oven for 	until 	 • 	 during the holidays. 	 dillon, you may make the dough ahead, roll It out and 

	

winemaking at the Festival, started making wine with 	cups gar 	 Using 9-inch pie crusts, Mrs. Brown gets four pies from this 	brown, then reduce heat to 350 degrees and bake 15 mInutes 	 • 	 refrigerate for 24 hours before letting it rise.-It requires only 
- 	 • 	strawberries about 15 years ago when she noticed that seine teaspoonsalt 	 recipe, which she learned years ago from her mothèi-in-law, 	more. Less time Is required If you have a gas oven, Mrs. Brmn 	 one rising, so you mix on one day and let rise and bake the 

strawberries sh )Id picked from her garden for freezing had 	14 cope apple cider vinegar 	 Della T. Hooks, 	 says. 	 tread the next day. 

	

started to ferment in the refrigerator. Now she makes red and 	 . 	 - 	 Decorate Warm loaves with a glaze and candied cherries to 
add a festive look. 

only in the South. CHRISTMAS STOLLEN 
1101 MULLED WINE 

	

white wines from grapes, especially the scuppernong, found 	

Bread: 
2 packages active dry yeast 1 pint light red wine 
½ cup warm water 4 cloves THIS HQLIDAY SHOP PANTRY PRIDE 	 611-1,031,11 I.R. . 
i cup milk, scalded 

cinnamonI piece cinnamon stick 

2 slices fresh lemon two-thirds cup hotter or margarine -. 
Sugar optional) 	 FOR 	BEST 	 cup sugar 
Put the ingredients in a stainless steel saucepan and hut the 	 D GIFT TO GIVE... 	 1 teaspoon salt 

	

mixture until it gets foamy. Remove from heat before It bDils 	
PANTRY PRIDE 

04 to 41v cups all-purpose flour rea 	oo 	 GIFT 	 1 cup enriched corn meal 
to 	 2 eggs 

	

wine over a silver teaspoon to prevent the cup from cracking. 	 CERTIFICATES 
and serve in cups. When using a glass or crystal cup, pour the 

1 cup chopped blanched almonds BREAST OF VEAL OR CHICKEN IN WHITE SAUCE 

tF d G ft 
1 pound breast of veal or chicken 	 EVERYTHING WE SELL HAS A 

3 tablespoons butter 	 MONEY 	 . 	 . 

	 AVAILABLE AT STORE OFFICE 	
½ cup diced mixed candled fruit 

	

- 	 I 

I 	 I 	P 
cup golden raisins 

4 tablespoons flour 
ls cops broth from meat 	 BACK 	 S ' a 	

I 	 . 	
YOU 	 1 tablespoon grated lemon peel 

2 teaspoons hotter or margarine, softened 
'.cupdrywhltewine 	 GUARANTEE! 

	 a 	 BUY BETTER 	 Glaze: 
2 egg yolks 	 I 	S 	 ' I 	C 	 P 

	

...80 WHY 	
2 CUpe confectioners' sugar 
'. cup lemon Juice 2 teaspoons lemon juice 	' 	

S ' 	
I 5 	P 	PAY MORE? 	 Dissolve yeast In warm water. Pour milk over butter, sugar l)ash of whit' pepper 	 SUPER _______ 	

SO 	 ' 	 SLJPIR 	 and salt in large bowl; cool to lukewarm. Stir In dissolved Mu.stirooins optional)  SUPER  ______
SUPER 
	

SIPER 	 • 

	

Cut the meat Into serving pieces and place In pot. Add salt, 	 _______ Yeast. I cup flour, corn meal and eggs. Add nuts, candied fruit, • 	 _______ • 	, 	 _______ 	

. 

	

depending on your taste. Cover with water, bring to a boll and 	 raisins and lemon peel. Stir In enough additional flour to make 
cook half an hour to an hour until done. Set meat aside. 	 4 	

unti l smooth and elastic. Divide dough Into quarters; roll out 

O 	 - j-1 	soft dough. Knead on lightly floured surface $tolO minutes or 
To prepare the white sauce, use a stainless steel saucepan. 

each quarter to form 9-by-i-Inch oval. Fold In half lengthwise 

	

Melt butter, stir in flour, pour In broth and wine gradually, 	• - 	 BUY 1 GET -1 	to within 1-inch of opposite side. Place on lightly greased 

	

heating with whisk. Bring sauce to a boll. Reduce heat aivi 	
• SUNSHINE 	

• 	 FREE 	
cookie sheets; spread each loaf with ½ teaspoon b tier. Let 

	

sumner for a couple of minutes. Beat the egg yolks with a fork 	• 
in a anall bowl, then mix with a small amount of the si.m- rise in warm place about 1½ hours or until double in size. Bake 

C HE E Z - IT 	
• 	- 	 • 	- 	 ' 	. 	 at 350 degrees for 20 to 35 mInutes or until light golden brown. 

Remove from cookie sheet; cool on wire cooling rack. 

	

sauce and firing to a boil. Boll for 20 seconds, stirring con- 	• u 

	

,i:ering sauce. Add this mixture and mushrooms to remaining 	

ALL ITEMS & rncrs GO 	
WISE 	For glaze, combine all Ingredients, mixing well; spoon over 

c. 	 _ 	 _ 
 

	

stantly. Remove from heat and stir In lemon Juice. Correct the 	U 	 ______ 	____________________ 	 ______ U 	 ___ 
_____ 	 ______ 	

DEC. $0 THRU TU
QUAMTITV ES . DEC. $6. $95Q 	 PUFFED 	 warm loaves. Decorate with candied cherries, if desired. This 2 TS RESERVED 	

kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 loaves. 

	

8 	______ CHEESE 
I 	 SAVE 30 

10  

PKQ. 	 ______________________________ WESTERN 	2o'ALB 	 ALLPURPOSE3 LBBAG (NOTE: At this point, dough can be covered with plastic 
TI$N(J TUFt. DEC. IS, $550. LIMIT I 

COUPON WITH A 5750 OR MORE E000 

EATING OR COOKING  - 	 U WITH THIS COUPON GOOD WED DEC $0 • 	JUICY 	

$1 	

ANJOU 

48!~B
APPLES 

78 	 ROCK CORNI8H 	2 LI 50* 	 8ozPACKAGE hours or until doiIle In 1ze. Proceed as recipe directs.) 

	

DOODLES 	
wrap and refrigera ted uplo 24 hours. When ready to let rise, 
remove from refrigerator. Let rise In warm place about 2 

	

GREENWICH DRAND 	lIlt SO______ 	
PEARSORDERJMN .TOSACCO PROD(JCTS E*CLUDED • 	TANGERINES_________  

	

Oft
LIMIT I PURCHASE PER FAMILY 	 CHERRY FRUITCAKES .a UI. 	 SAVE 20'A LII CO4INIRY STAND 	- 	SAVE $0' PACKED FNES$$ DAILY 	 SAVE 20' FRESH ASSORTED 	 HEN WINGS 	

98 	 • 	 ½ medium scorn squash, pared $isa 	 __________________ Mushrooms. , . , in 	Slaw or Salad. PKG.48C 	Cello Greens. 20.,  NEW ZEALAND 
SAVE 1' A III CANADIAN 	 SAY! 20'- FRESH ENDIVE, ROMAINE OR 	 SAVE 33'. LARGE ADS 	 GENUINE WHOLE __ 5 	7 LII 	

— 	 IL, cups all-purpose flour 
two-thirds cup firmly packed brown sugar 

LEGS 	LB 
'' 1IcE 	

Rutabagas . . ..iui 8 
	

Escarole. ... . PKCI.39C 	Calif. Lettue. 21982 	 LAMB 	
$178 	 • 	 2 twpocns doubla-acting baking powder 

SQUARE CUT SHOULDER ROAST Lis 01.18 	 ½ teaspoon baking soda 
L3 teaspoon salt 

SLOTIIOWSKIS REAL 	s*,i 10 It• 

POLISH 	POUND 	 GILLETTE 	
44 teaspoon cinnamon 

BETTY CROCKER III? SUItS •S,*N,Ittt, - 	 JIDIC$O(ltlNTlS(UtS,,, 	 SAUSAGE 	$188 	- ____ 	 SWIVEL RAZOR 	 L, 

teaspoon 

ai1s

pice 

SPECIALITY 	 — ½ cup salad cal 
SAVE $6 GAL tori 	 2 eggs "Wt WAIl OIlS IIIIISIINIAtII, P5115 5111115 	

SHOULDER° ALP 
_ 	 _ 	72/$1 POTATOES 	

' 	 Purex Bleach.,. . . ½ cup walnuts 
AST LB 	 2 tablespoons red maraschino cherry syrup SAVE $2' lo,CONTAOII'IA  SAVE 30' A LB OVER 3185 SMOKED 

	

SAVE 40' ON 2 	 4 ounces diced candled orange peel CREAMED OR SCALLOPED 	 Tomato Sauce. 4/88' 	
r.l.I 	

Slab Bacon. . , ,1598c 	 HORMEL CURE BI !,., SAVE 	 1 cup red maraschino cherries 

Sirloin Steak, . . LB82 	 BONELESS BEEF 	SAVE 

SAVE 1' So, COIIIADINA -- 	30' A LI 	 SAVE 20' 3 PAN GILLETTE 
IISAIG PSIl5(OSIOp(, 55111155 S5I 5.5oz 	 - PillS UI OlGA 	 BONELESS $298 

	
Good News N., 	

do 	 Confectioners' Glaze 
Tomato Paste. 3/88" Stemmed red maraschino cherries 

Pick 0' The Chick llh8 	• 	 HAMS LB SAVE 40' 7.1 PANTRY PRIDE FLUORIDE 	 In food processor, with shredding disc, grate enough squash SAVE 20' 4Soi 
Toothpaste?" 69 	to measure 1 cup. Replace disc with cutting Wade. Process 

	

6 8 	
SAVE 14' I Sui 1110(11 ANON 140T 	 .... I 10. p,.*,,ti GaAplPSu,7 •APPtIC*ASI 

SAVE 70' lot lOTION 	 flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda, salt and spices until 
Noodl 	

SANWA 	 ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

eSILAMENPRIDE. . 5/q 	 - 	 Prune' Juice. 	
79C  

' 	
Wesson Oil . . . • • 	SAVE $0' )2os Molt S 	 -_0 

	

Shampoq 	 29 	mixed. Add oil, eggs, walnuts, cherry syrup and squash. 
, 	r 

______ 	______ 	
• 	 Process until mixed. Stir In orange peel. Place cherries in 10 

	

Maria Agner of Fitzgerald, Ga., demonstrated 	 Hormel Chili . , • . 	 Del Monte Drinks. 69 SAVE 70' 4os TUBE LOTION CONDITIONER 	 greased and floured S-ounce custard cups. Pour batter into 

	

ineiiiaking at the Festival of American Folklife 	 SAVE 18' 	 SAYS 20 II., PACKAGE 	
SAVE 20' 12.. MAPLE RIVER IREAKEAST 

SAVE 10' ISo. OSAGE 
______________________________ 	 ___________ 	68" 5*1110 4.'upA((5A5,Inl,aa1i150515 	

Shampoo ..%,,,-,,a .. 	$129 	 each cup. Mla'owave5cups atatim.e for 74 minutes. Run knife 

	

ill %Vashingtoll, D.C. Saltines (SUNSHINF). .69" White Acre Peas.39 	 around edge of cups and turn cakes out onto rack. Cool 
tII 51*1 

SAYI S 20.. SLICED OR CRUSHED SAVE 50' 25 LI CHAMP 	
S41110 41 PIG All I*5I 	05 SIll 

 
Cottage Cheese. . 98c 	NYQUIL 	thoroughly and joaze. Set a Stemmed cherry into glaze. 

Pineapple (FYNE TAS1E)59 	' 	 Dog Ration. . . . $349 	
Franks (OSCAR MAYER). 	 LAMBRECHT 	SAVE $0' So, CUPS 8REAKSIONEI$ 	

COLD 	 Grate squash with hand grater. Chop walnuts. In mixing ~r A Conventional Method: 
II.',. 	

PIZZA 	
Sour Cream. . . . . 	

MEDICINE 	 bowl, beat eggs with sugar. Blend In oil, cherry syrup and LIBBY'S 	 , us. .., Sl*, (00110 III I 5 5 

Meat Bologna ... 78" 	CHF ESE. PEPPERONI ON SAUSAGE 	
SAVE 10' ISo, PRO UTRS 

squash. Mix todether flour, baking Powder, soda, salt and 
CUT OR FRENCH Fyne Spred Oleo. 38's 	

$ 199 	
spices. Stir Into egg mixture with orange peel. Proceed as 

I"lkl no 	 COMPARE 	'' ' •'I __ 
SAVE 30' 20., P110 SIIESH IRIAIIPA

ST$198 

 LINK 	

9 < 

	

SAVE 20' lIes CUP PANTRY PRIDE 	 —j 	 above. ['lace custard cups on baking sheet. Rake in 350-degree Sunnyland SAUSAGE • 	 SAVE 10' 	
Sour Cream 6oz 	 oven 25 minutes or until cakes test done, 1 Ooz Confectioners' Glaze: Stir together 1 cup sifted con- 

SAVES' ROLL 	 GREEN  

	

: h' 	

FROZEN 

	

SAVE 60' 	 fectioners' sugar and 3 tablespoons cherry syrup until smooth, Towels... .49 58' 	___ 	
BEANS SAVE 24' II.. BARB QUL This kitchen-tested recipe make* 10 individual cakes. 

bp Sauce .... 49' 73' 	 WHOLE KERNEL OR

lIlt II 1*5111 11111 (5(IlI SlIP OS ?US5l 

Pot Pies ,IROZ[t'Il , 3P1  TOFFEE CRUNCH SQUARES ____________ 	 lt, cups sugar SAVE tO' 23 LBS 	 CREAM STYLE 	 ____________ SAVE It' lOot FROZEN PANTRI PRIDE 
Cat Litter, • $119 •, 	 ____ 1-3rd cup light corn syrup 	 - 0 	 - 	Peas .......

DIt I Pt P-11 It I Ag 141 D[ IS, Pt PSI I 1QHT ON 	 CORN.  ½ cup heavy cream 
SAVE 17* 1001 FIIO1tM PANTRY PRIDE 

	

•• 	 . I 	 BABY 	 Pepsi Cola LI . . . . 1° 	 1 6oz CAN 	
SAVE 26' 211 HUNGRY JACK EXTRA LIGHT 	

, 	 Corn .......3/'l JOAN OF ARC 	 [.me 2 cookie sheets with aluminum foil. Grease foil In 
Pegg) Miller of Sylvester, Ga., recommends 	 OR FAMILY 	 ''' I 	 Pancake Mix . . . . 

	
" 	 FROZEN 2008 'Hl"%I S•5I Ill, 	%.,,,II,Sl, heavy 2-quart saucepan, stir together sugar, corn syrup and PLUS 4op HEAD 1. SHOULDERS 	 Ore-Ida SHOEStRING 8 7 pepper _________ 	

K I D N E 'V 	
heavy cream until well blended. Stirring constantly, bring to -is it lively accompaniment to holiday 	 POTATOES ___ 	 __________________  Ginger Ale DIPCIS., 	 Shampoo. . . . . . . ________ 	 __________________________________________ 	 i*,• so I,,.. ,•ss, 'II ''I, 1(151 	 boil over low heat. Add margarine. Stirring occasionally, cook, IC 	let HEAD 1. SHOULDERS 

1ir 	 61" 	 Cloverleaf Rolis2/9811 	 until temperature on candy tthemometer reaches 2&degrm 
iitt'it dishes. 	

9 9 	

MAXWELL r'1 2 is 
HOUSE L" CAN 

	

BEANS 	or until a &nall amount of mixture dropped Into cold water SAVE $0' $2 PAN ROYAL SAVE 70' (GENERIC) 
32oz I lot HEAD SHOULDERS 	

CELLA 	
15 LITER 	

-FARMBEST u Cookies (OATMEAL). . 	 LIGHT OR DARK 	
sep 	into threads which are hard but not brittle. 

SAVE $1.00 	 Ito EL1CIRA 
Pt NIP, ON DRIP 

COFFEE 	529 	 - - 	- , 	Shampoo.. .. 	 LAMBRUSCO $1' 
	! ICE CREAM u Pumpkin Pie. .. . 8169 

SAVE 10' 2001 GOLDEN TOP 	 1 5oz CAN 	 Pour onto prepared cookie sheets. Spread with greased SQUARE 	 I 0 	 •-.-. 	'----.------ 	__________________ 	 SAVE 10' 	 ___________________ 	 WINE spatula to cover entire surface. Cool a few minutes until a film 
forms on top. Using a sharp knife, mark surface In squares. 

$ 
AYS 30 	I 	HALF GALLON 	

SAVE $0' 30.,, GOLDEN TOP COMPARE '',,' ' 	

II 	 __________________ 	 THEO 	750 ML. 	I 	WITH THI$CQUpopj GOOD 	• Mince Meat Pie. . . 8189 

_ 	 _____ 	

3P1 
SAVE 10' 32., MEATLESS SPAGHETTI 

Begin marking candy from outside and work toward center. HRU WED.. DEC $7. $350 	 i*i 	s.. 4(1*1511 MUlSISI P'.APtS,, s( o• Sauce .... 89" 	r_u"lIbi 	 KUHNEL 	øMIasu.ii....,.IuuII, Rye Bread.. ... .69c 	SAVE 23 With wide metal spatula, press along marked lines. Do not — - — 	
LIEBPRAMILCH --  SAVES' 235 P ALUMINUM 

— 

	

' 	
break ftough the film stirface. If lines do not hold. cool candy Foil ...... 45C so' 

SAVE 20' 4., NAIL POLISH Pastel Mints. , 79" 	pressing the spatula deeper without breaking film. When 

	

9C 	 I 	 SAVE 5 20,i SAL&RNO 	 spatula can be pressed to bottom of candy in all lines, candy is 

CAD E 	 I Ginger Snaps. .89 c 
LUVS 	

R 	

shaped. Cool. Break Into squares. Store In tightly covered 
5------- ------- 	 ARM&HAMME container. 

LAUNDRY DISHWASHER • SAVE II' IS,, MEAT 

DIAPERS 0 DETERGENT DETERGENT II 	GAIN 	 MELLOW ROAST 	KLEENEX 	Bultoni Ravlon2/61 	 ORANGE GLAZW CARROT STICU 
vI 	

•s' 	 MALLOWS 	I 	SMALL 24Cf. MED IS Cf. LARGE 12 Cl 	 It 508 BOX 	• 	I I 	YOU PAY $2.52 WITH COUPON REGULAR OR MINIATURE 	u • 	YOU PAY 52 73 WITH COUPON 	I I I 	
s,.? 	 • I 	WITH THIS COUPON C.000 	• • 	WITH THISCOUPON0000 	5 I 	WITH THIICOUPOII0000 	 U 

	

J I 

	 I 	
DETERGENT 	I 	COFFEE 	 DIAPERS 	

SAVE 10' 16.ILITFSLICEDORHALVES 	Ito lOmediumcanoIs(lpoimJ) 	 0 
49o* ox 	 • 	 DRIPOSEP. 	 I I 	3OCOWIT. NEWBORN 	• 	Del Monte pEACHESS9C 	2 tablespoons butter or margarine U 	 THRU WED. DEC IT. $350 Nor

• 	• 	
THRU WED.. DEC. 17. 360. 	

• • 	
IMNU WED.. DEC. Il, lao. YOU PAY II U WITH COUPON 

-. 	 tIIPKXI SAN*54O.($O( IPPIGIS  WITH THIS COUPON 0000 me-third cup packed light brown sugar A 

	

THRU WED.. DEC. IT. tUb. 	 • THRUW!0.DEC. I?. $350 	

J 	
THRU WED.. DCC. $7. 1310, 	

i 	
Pudding Cups. 890 	½ cup fresh orange juice 

; 	WITH THIS COUPON 0000 
U * - 	

. 	 -. 	 • 	 (OSNERJC) 

5 5 C 

	: 	
.lRmRS.$.aU!r 	 UUm*__.sl1UU 	 I 	WITHTHISCOUPON0000 	u 	

I LB 	 I 	,OUPA,u.44WITNCOUP.ON 	 $41110 DltS011lll•4 	 4Q1l) chopped fresh mIcm 	 - 

1 6oz SIll * 0 1. •AIISl ISIGI hG 015151A1U5* 	½ teaspoon salt .almmm._....uim •Sa.øIIUr 
SAVE 141 	 Marshmallows, 39' 

	

Part carrots and cut Into dicks by cutting in half lengthwise, 	
I — 	- — — — — - — — — — — — — — — — — — - — - - — - — - — — — - — - - - — - — — - — — - 

$5 	,. SAW It A Ift WjS0200ft 05 SLAV 	then Into lengthwise quarters and eighths. In a large skillet, 
$544 6741.1 ____________________________ 

Spaghetti SAUCES79C 	cook the carrots, covered, Ins WWI amount of water until 
\ I IlillIt' k't',ti I ili'os ii of 'flfton. Ga., is renowned tender. Rasnove carrots frcn skillet Hut butter In same , 
oi- hvr baking products which Include awed 	

SAVE 4' •* LOUISIANA 	
skilet; add onion and cook until tender. Stir In brown sugar 

Hot Sauce. . . 4P1 	VA orange Juice; simmer S rzdmates. Add cooked carrots, 	e .Pl$f.Ilu pie, ,tiac1t from a recipe learned years ago 

II' 	her tit III hc'r-in-Iaw. 	 SANFORD-ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 11-92 & AIRPORT BLVD.  rIz*1e with salt, and spoon sauce over carrots until glazed 
and heated. Makes: 44 servIngs. a 

I - 	• 	, 	.......- - 	- - . - . 	. - . - - 
S - 	S 	. . 	. 	. 	 . 	— * 	- 	- 	- 	I ,. 	- * 	- 	- 	' 	. 	S • 	' 	----------- - * 	- - 	- 	- * 	- 	. * I 	' 	

- 	 0- - ' 	
0 	- 	.. 	- 	. 	 -. 	 - 	• 	 . 	 0 

0* 	 0 	
• 
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HONE' I REAR A NOISEYoU'RE JUST IMAGJN4G IT• 'rOUOBETTER GO DO#ftI *M
OOWNSTAJRS..ITCOULDII'S PROBABLYTHEWINO l,WESTiGATE-BECP4JSE
BE A BURGLAB! 	OR SOMETH,p,gG 	WHAT l IT REALlY IS

A BURCLAR?

Oil 
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sects 	gus 	• o1*io*1iro1.sr 	
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emotionally 50 Ted urn Consultrnysician
------------ IF&ItEflI13 Bouirnisrs 55 5d 	AITIEI •101C 1!jj 	DEAR DR. LAMB - i

location 	S9Flyirtgsaucsr 
jDtIiL[IoILIoitjiJ compelled to tell you about 

A 	K 	AO14 Dsttoti 	
rf uiyisyaluimyexperlencewlthValhan In 15 House pet 	SOSupedativs 	K o

l6Ezpound 	sutfia 	(7T,IxNLstlstmlsTi1 	thehopethatitwillhelpother 
17 Amsncas 	SI Made public 	' 	I.!J.l' 	

' 	
(kt'i' TI 	people. I started on it five 

unds 	S2Cutlawn 	Thud! 	ILISIS 	ILlilil
ISGrosts 	S3Signofths yearsaandwastotakeft
20 Swelling 	zodiac9 ShrIWd 	40 Compet. 	for stressful situations. 	I 
22 Colotado 	64 Fop 10 Gad 	41 Incursion 	never 	took 	more 	than 

Indian 	65 Scouting 	II Anzona city 	43 Made of soft 	prescribed and sometimes 
24 Accountant 	aanintion fabnc ..e.iinn.:t 

four 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mon Walker 	25fostwistsd 	
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hours 	47 Coal 
	

tripw1thmybu'baI,thiugshay It 01 long Ume.No
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 Pullet 

P0(011'S 

COFFEE 
$ 49 

BAG 

WITH ORE FiLLED SUPER SOlIDS CUTWATE 
0000 OECM$&1 11-13. 1960 - I 

I 
.1 

I 

26 Haven 	- DOWN 	23 System Of 	
48 Abstract 	were unusually stresduland l 1nu3v:c ICUIUII, VlJ IVW 	 - 

32 Author 	 moral 
Fleming 	I Lamp pert 	principles 	b 	 took three to four a day. 	se or cold sweats. My 

IDOL 111C 33 Concealed 	2 College 	24 Golf servant 49 Turn down 	
SThf1 w got borne, things point La that Valium is sneaky. 

35 Resentment 	athletic group 25 Hairpieces 	SI Torpid 	CaliTtoddown a bit but ldldfl't. Nobody thOUld U)', "Who 
36 Fish spear 	3 Antiprohibi. 26 Fence timber 52 Flying saucers I w very healthy, golfed, me? I Just take a Little hit." 	 WIT11 11111 FLIED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
37 Hoosier state 	uionim 	27 Woman's 	(abbr) 	hiked, bowled, worked but i Before you rutl off to are a 

(abbt) 	4 Rises to top 	name 	53 HIWkS 	was still tense. My heart peymi*atitwpuldheagood 
0000 DECEMBER 11.13. 1960 

36 Incorrect 	5 Organ for 	29 Capital of 	State 	raced and I couldn't sleep at idea to discontinue any sith 	 - 	- 	 - 
(prsfii) 	bearing 	 56 By way of 	night. I w 	mentally clam ricfle3. 	 - 39 Russian. for 	6 Environment 30 Of liquid 	57 Ornamental one 	agency (ill 	waste 

42 New York 	7 Allow 	31 Tableland 	flower,  holder but physically uptight. I was 	DEAR READER - Thank 	.• - 	- 	- 

Stat. city 	I Naps 	34 Preposition 	56 Went before only taking a couple of pills you for sharing your im. 
- — every two or three days to pedant experience with us. 

I 	2 	3 	4 5 6 7 6 	9 	10 	ease the tightness of my YOU are correct about Valium - 

12 	 13 	
1 1 	

= musclex.Th1rsgotsobadI 

 
and that appllesto some other  

considered going to a medicines that bu4ldupinthe 
___ 	 - 	 kA.. t7II,.m ø.i,,i. 	1.h 	 - 

MIRACLE ! 
- - - 	 . — - 

19 	 20 21 	 stressful situation I was and that makes it relatively 	. 	 PLAIN 01 SELF-RISING 18 	
- 	 - - - - undergoing. 	 stable. Over half of the 

- - - 22 	23 •24 J 	
Finally, I decided to quit Valium that you take will still 	 I 	 FLOUR 

i 	 i 	i 	 Valium altogether and be be In your blood as Igng as two 	' .  

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	' - - 	IS J 
	 couldn't figure out what plasma proteins In the blood 	. 	 MARTHA wiiuu 

psychiatrist even through -1 '"" ' 	" 	I 
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I 
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ALL PuAR* Plow 
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Independent of any drug. j days later. And it gradually 	 171 
also stoed the sleeping 	diminishes from thatpant on. 
that I had been buying p4 This means that even though 
aspirin. The first week of yOU ordy took the medicine 

WITN ONE FILLED SUPER 

 . ._,%,;lm,, 	

__._iE 

5 BAG 	

ONUSFtC*TI freedom from the pills was every other da 

heart raced and to build Up. 

y, you would 
really rough. I sweated still have an opportunity for it 0000 DECEMBER 11.13. 1900 
buckets. My 
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Jim 	 Jim 
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ONE 	JUl 

JllU 	 uiu ______  sometimes I was 5UillVLUH.5 	' " 	d J
ool 

Y%I &I 
II 	I 	• 	I 	I 	I 	 awake all night and as stiff as Health Letter number 112, 

H a board. 	 Sedatives, Hypnotics and 
II 

g UtII 	JI;ii f1I 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 

That's when I finally Tranquilizers: The Pill 
realized that my so-called Problem. It will dlscu.ss the 
tension was really withdrawal problem of Valium, Ubrium 
symptoms. I was really and related drugs that so 
shocked. Now lknow theta lot many people are taking. 
of people are having the same 	Congratulations on your 
trouble. These symptoms successful elimination ofdrug 
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sneak up so Lnsiduousiy one 
doesn't 	realize 	what -has 

	

dependency. One word of 	 vlp'p  

	

- -cautiontoothers. People wtm- 	-. 	- 
happened. 	There 	must 	be are 	taking 	reasonable 

0Y BERNICE BEDE OSOL many people who are taking 
these minor tranquilizers and 

amounts of such medicines
may have trouble if they stop 

For Thursday, Dec. 11, 	1980 	- don't know that it builds up in 
the body and takes six to 

the medicine abruptly on their 
own. That's not wise. Let your 

YOUR BIRTHDAY allegiance. 	It's 	your seven weeks to get worked doctor help you get off the 
December 11, 1980 willingness to share the good out. medication to minimize the 

You are Likely to develon thini, 	trnii 	have 	irninu 	that Nn,i, ihnt We all iwr T fool ,'hnn,.e ni nnt, 
- 	 many new interests this does it. 	 really great - better than I 	that might occur. 	 - 

out of school, you may take We should always take pride 	 - 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	coming year. Even tf you are TAURUS (April 2O-May20 	

- 	CHOICE UNTRIMMED  

- T} UJIFE AL) AQUIVER-5l 	__ 
i M HA\dlkk3 A PSCLEM GMkY3 - 	 UJI4T1  VJHPST 	' 	 courses which will add to your in that which we do, but today 

WIN  AT BRIDGE  	 HIM 0 THE CHUCK 

C 	

expertise and knowledge. this axioth must be doubly 
Sf4JT ThIS rtAR - 	 Education will enhance your emphasized Rewards for good 	

BONELESS 

WHOLE 01 HALE 
self-esteem. 

 
work are l arger than usual. 	 ..t. hI. .1.,. 	I h,h 	 .1 - 
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W-O UAMS 100% PUSS 
1041. PR (HAl4flI-P*) 

GROUND 
BEEF - 

" 	Z ,.,-. 01a  BAGTITARIUS (Nov. ctuit?tay 21-June 20) 
Dec. 21)Today 	-really you can Problems or challenge Are not 
analyze the possibilities and 
are 	able 	to 	discern 	value 

likely to intimidate you today. 
You have the capacity to take 

where others can't, he It in everything in stride. You're 
things or people. You'll profit able 	to 	appreciate 	the 
from both. Romance, travel, humorous aspects. 

/ 111th 	IIUfl I luck, 	resources, 	possible CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
UlUJj{ pitfalls and 	career for the Shifting 	of 	altering 	cir. 

coming 	months 	are 	all cumstances are conditions to 
PRISCILLA'S POP by Ed Sullivan discussed 	In 	your 	Astro. which you'll adapt readily and 

"' '.'. 	" ''"  both finesses were wrong sad  
dzhidod. didn't divide - 	- 	- - - 	

-, CHUCK 	L!I Thi hind was played In a rsb-
her bridge game this year and 
proved that John has not lost 
any of the skill that made him 
a national champion almost 
50 years ago. 	 $ 	79 

'the opening lead was won 
In the closed hand with the 	 2070 28 club queen. John cashed the 	 LL AVG. ace of spades and crossed to 
dummy's queen of diamonds 
to take a trump fInesse. West 
wuallowed to win the aueesi 

$ 8 
LI' 

PINK? PIG 	OR Vfl 	IIWV 
(S UAOS & S 

PORK am 

LIL $11-9. 

REMEMBER O'i.1 I,()J 
1tLP EVERYONE AT THE 
PARTY THAT I ALWA,Y 
U5 UP TOUR SHAViNG 
CREA

LJ1 U
. 
YES! 

I 

Co Oi PRE 
NEVER TO EAWARR.A&9 

ME JN? 
--- 

V 

and East pitched a imall 	 - 	 - PINKY PIG PUSH OR $MORID 
heart. West returned another 	 USDA GRADS 'A PUSH 	 WI40(I OS P11(1 a HALF P0( 
trump. 	

FRYER THIGHS 	 LOIN ROAST John won his hand, East 

Fn
another heart. Then, 	 -- 

in rapid succession, John 
casnea the fourth and fifth 	 - - - -$jig. -- trumps, pitchln two small 	 LI 
hearts from the aummy. East 89c   East 

Graph Wflia begins WILO Your easily today. Twists an turns 
birthday. Mall $1 for each to will work out to your ultimate 
Astro4]raph, Box 480, Radio benefit. 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
sure to specify birth dates. 	Because you are open-minded 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan and prepared to listen to 
19)) It's possible you could suggestions today, you have 
establish goals today - that the faculty to improve on 
others may feel are out of what they have to offer. - 
your reach. You'll succeed 	VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. fl) 
however, because you'll have The two areas in which are 
powerful Inner motivations, likely to be the luckiest today 

AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb.19 are career and finances. 
The types of companions you Interrelated happenings could 

- 

'rv'.--" 	. 
-• 	 oh.j 

pitched two small clubs. 

	

Next John cashed the king 	 - 
of diamonds and Led a second 

	

diamond to the ace. It dli- 	 -- 
moods divided 3-3 be would 
have 12 tricks, and f 	 CORONET 

selecttoday wu have agreat tie them together Denelictaily. 	 was still the heart I mesas In 	 - 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimda hi 	influence on you in ways Y0t1l 	I.ilIItA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) By Oswald Jacoby 	 reserve. Now John cashed the 	 --- 	BATH 

least expect Associate with Vnii'II ii Iv,nnlp.t tn,tmv in and Alas Sontag 	 ace and bin, of nubs  vj v..s 

	

ri FLIGHT -. , - 5TT.ç 	— 

I YANl, N 
 I r'45 

.f 

''w..L 	-- 
;t't 	\ - \ --'1

771 

MA'E I SMOULO l-44IE 	pals who think "win." 	situarlons which permit you 	North-South 	reached 	an 	keep the jack of diamonds. 	 —.-, 
 to 	

zic-__-- 	11SSUE 
had to 	itch 

ra 

cLoVN c's-r ci.5S. 	PISCES 	Feb. 	20-March 	to use your organizational or 	excellent 	spade 	slam 	in 	At trick 12, John led the 	 Uimlt 2 with $1.00 
20)) Today it may seen that 	management skills. When you 	today's hand. South made a 	tack of hearts from dmzy 	 - 	pwh.s 	.*IIVII tIi••$ 
matters are taken out of your 	run the show, all involved 	strong 	jump 	shift 	to 	two 	kast was known to have the 

- 	 deem 	important. 	However, 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. n) 	mood opening and drove to 	card. John went up with the 
control in 	a 	situation 	you 	come out ahead. 	 spades over North's one-dia. 	jack of diamonds and no other 

- 	 instead of 	working 	against 	This should be a good day, but slam after North showed a 	heart ace and dropped West's 
balanced 	hand 	with 	some 	singleton 	king. 	John 	had 	 4 you, this will serve your best 	the type of luck you'll enjoy 	slam Interest by cue bidding 	turned 	his 	bad 	luck, 	two 	 PACK - 	interests. 	- 	may not be evident to you 	his ace of club.. 	 finesses wrong and a poor dli. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	when 	it 	occurs. 	Later. 	- 	Declarer, John Rau of Wal. 	mood division into a skillfully 
You have a nice way about 	however, all will be made 	nut Creek, Calif., one of the 	developed show-up squeeze. 

- 	 you 	today 	which 	wins 	i-lear. 	 finest 	players 	of 	the 	'30*, 	(NEWaPAPEBNTTitPRAssN) 

UVI *' 	 SAVI 20' 
- . - 	-. 	 A AaAd 	- 	rek?VIM' --- A11Itft 

ANNIE uy iwunirQ zarr 	- '-' 	,-w,v 	-.-- 	.- 	-------- ----- --- ---- -- MISISIC 	 -,-:, 	
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 
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FLETCHER'S LANDING TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

OKAY, YOU CREEPS' ' 	 - 	 PONT WCR'1,?F.I.4I 	- 
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1111111111111111111111111111111~ 	Del t éna Man - Un, I 'llkely To Be Prosecuted 
A 2.year-old Deltona man who allegedly 766 Elwood St., Deltona. 	 University Hospital. me Jacksonville date 	deiirtg her to retrieve it or he would kill her 

forced an Ciando.bound ane to make an 	She said Co(ol was coming to live with her 	attorney's office reports no knowledge of the 	and destroy the plane they say. 

WORLD The   emergency landing in Jacksonville Wed- and his father on a physician's recoin- 	case, Indicating, a spokeswoman said, the 	p 	made an emergency, landing 
nesday morning probably will not be mendation. 	 arresting Port Authority Officers do not want 	before 6 am. at Jacksonville lnternationl 

IN BRIEF 	
prosecuted, law enforcement officers said 	 to bring 
today. 	 W)ile staying with a brother In New York 	 Airport, where It was met by a contingent of 

C. 	
Christopher Cotol, who police say 	

ol had stopped taking redicat1on needed 	Cotol was aboard Flight 459 .when he 	police, 	1J1 deputies and federal agents 

threatened to kill a stewardess of an Eastern to maintain a chemical balance his 	y 	 55tewd retrieve a bag he had 	who feared they might be responding to a 

	

- 	

-•• 	 VenezuIa, Kuwait Foresee 	Airline flit from Atlanta early ça 	
she said. 	 stowedinntof On aaftJawhtficers hiJ.cki 

morning, became angry because he failed'Io 	Federal authorities said they would not 	 But Cobol was quickly rtinoved from the 

Oil Price Hike At Summit 	
take medication, said his mother, Rose Cobol, prosecute Cobol, who is now in Jacksonville's 	When she refused, he became angry, or. aircraft, police say. 

KUWAIT (UPI) — Two powerful OPEC members 
indicated that oil prices could rise, with Venezuela San ford Chrlostmas Parade Is Saturday saying prices could be boosted by 10 percent at next 

	

. 	I week's summit in Bali, Indonesia. 
Kuwait's oil mlidster. Sheik All Khallfa AI-Sabah 

p. - 	 , 	 ' . 	 . 	- 
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IN BRIEF 
Prime Rate May Hit 25%, 

Predicts Top Economist 

said in an exclusive interivew with UP! that OPEC The 	Greater 	Sanford 
iices will remain steady if Iran and Iraq can increase Chamber 	of 	Commerce 
their exports aid Western consuming nations dip into Christmas Parade will begin 

• their extensive crude stockpiles, at 10 a.m. Saturday at San 
i But If these two market conditions do not occur, JuarfAvenue and move west 

Sabah said, "we can expect prices to go up," on 	First 	Street 	to 	Laurel 

. 	

In Caracas, Venezuela's news agency Venpres said Avenue and north to Fulton 
the nation's oil experts viewed a 10 percent rise in the Street where it will disband. 
cartel's prices as "moderate and In line with a Sanford 	Fire 	Chief 	G. 
suggestion by OPEC's economic commission calling Manning Harriett will be the 
for a boost ranging between 5 and 15 percent." grand marshal and the theme 

. will be 	"Christmas in 	the 

Polish Party FlexeS Tongue Sunshine:" There will be 130 
In the parade including 

-+ 	 .-- •. 	-. WARSAW, Poland (UP!) — Reacting t 	am,uer 25 floats and eight bands. 

potential challenge by the nation's tndepedent union 
 

Units will line up at 9 a.m. 
tho hnnAt in ,,,,, I', tha The cabbie, Mark Snyder, also said Chap. 

man claimed to have been the engineer for the 
Rolling Stones for 10 years. I)uringthe tax. 
trip Saturday, Chapman had Snyder stop twice 
in the neighborhood where Lennon lived before 
his final destination in Greenwich Village, 

Snyder's story was one of scores of 
recollections that suggest much of Chapman's 
life was organized around rock music and an 
overwhelming obsession with the Beatles. 

David Moore, a YMCA executive from 
Chicago, said he had known Chapman for six 
months during 1975. when Chapman worked at 
a YMCA resettlement camp for Vietnamese,, 
refugees in Arkansas. 

Moore said Chapman played Beatles music 
constantly, but that--he once dendunced the 
group for a comment by Lennon suggesting 

movement, 	the 	rotisn communist 	Fatty 	today 
declared Itself strong enough to consolidate lii power 

. 

New 	Tribes 	Mission 

and fight off tie opposition. headquarters, the horses In 

At the same time, the chairman of the Polish front of the armory and the 

nalists association accused the majority of Western rest of the entries along the 

reporters of frightening the world "with false 	n- lakefront 	on 	Seminole' 

formation and interpretations." Boulevard. 

"A lot is happening on the wires, on the television "George," 	the 	Central 

screens and on the radio," Stefan Bra tokowski wrote in + 

Florida Zoo's elephant, will be 

the newspaper Zycle Warizawy, "but nothing here." in the 	paradie 	as 	will 	the 

- "Our party is strong enough to remove from Its Tangerine Bowl queen and 

leadership those people who were responsible for the 
her court. Representing the 

and social crisis," the party newspaper , economic city of Sanford will be Mayor 

- Trybuna Luda said, "At the same time the party Is lee Moore and Commissioner 

capable of staunchly opposing forces which treat the Julian Stenstrom. 

agreement between workers and the state which ended 
+ 	the August strikes as a aprho.rd-for activities 

ISNCHRISTMAS PARADE 
+ 	 LINEUP 

against the principles of the Polish system and Its I PARADE BANNER 

alliances." 2 	SANFORD 	POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 

Widow Implicates Mao 
3 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 

SHERRIFFS DEPARTMENT 
FLORIDA HIGHWAY PATROL. 

- 	.. I 	SANFORD 	FIRE 
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2 Lennon Fans Commit Suicide~- .. 'jj : ., . 	I 
By United Press International 	wealth, which is estimated in Britain at up to that the Beatles were more popishli than Jesus John Lennon" she said. 

Two fans of slain ex.Beatle John Lennon, 	$240 million in property and valuables in co- Christ. 	 "I'm very, very sorry that this had to despondent over his death, committed suicide ownership with his wife. 	 "I can remember him saying, 'Who the hell happen. Sorry for Yoko and her son, Sean, and in separate incidents, police say. - 	Lennon named his wife ezectitrjxof the will, are they to compare themselves toJes"J 	that her husband had to die." Colleen Costello, 16, of Brooksville, Fla., 	responsible for seei.g all the tiovisons are harped on It a little. He thought they were 	Asked what message she would like to. died of an overdose of pills after hearing of carried out. A petition of probate, filed along being arrogant," Moore said. 	 convey to her husband, Mrs. Chapman said: Lennon's murder. Michael E. Craig, 30, otSalt with the will, named Lennon's son, Sean, 5, 	Chapman grew up in the Atlanta area, "I would tell him, I love you." 
Lake City, who told Friends he was extremely and Julian, 17, from his previous marriage, where he learned to play the guitar, grew his , Mrs. Chapman, the former Gloria H. Abe, a upset over the singer's death, put a handgun in 	The 40-year-old singer and songwriter hair long, played in a rock band and collected graduate of Kailua High School, was married: 
his mouth and pulled the trigger, 	 owned luxury apartments, mansions, estates, all of the Beatles albums. 	 to Chapman In June 1979. Friends said: Mrs. Jean Costello said Wednesday that she farms, pure-bred cattle, a twin-engine t'1e 	

Chapman clearly took control of the wedding, found her daughter dead on the floor of her and a 62-foot yacht. 	 Chapman's Wife Not BlUer 	allowing nochairsand serving no liquor the. bedroom when she came home for lunch 	He also owned 25 percent of Apple Records, 	 • 	reception For about 100 guests. Tuesday afternoon. 	. 	 which holds copyrights to the Beatles' music, 	HONOLULU UPI) — Gloria Chapman, wile 
Colleen had been deeply depressed since her and received $12 million a year in royalties. of the accused killer of John Lennon, says she 

father's suicide in February, "but Lennon's 	Lennon owned a farm and seven other loves and can forgive her husband, but as a McCartney Adds Security 
death was the straw that broke the camel's parcels of land In the Catskills resort area in Beatles fan mourns 'the death of the singer- 
back," she said 	 un.state New York, 	 composer. 	 LONDON (UPI) — Paul McCartney hired a 

"In the Christian belief, forgiving Is one of 	security firm to guard his country estate: Hernando County Sheriff's Major Chuck Chapman Created Fantacles 	the greatest things," the calm Mrs. Chapman,. within 24 hours of tbr killing of his former Crosy said preliminary autopsy' reports 	
29, told reporters Wednesday. "I can't recall . IIeatle's partner Jillin Lennon, a London' showed the girl died of an overdose of pills, 	NEW YORK (UPI)_ Mark David Chapman when I've not forgiven Mark." 	- 	 newspaper reportej today. 

although the type of drug had not been lived in a rock in' roll fantasy world and once 	Her 25-year-old husband, Mark David' 	A pair of $240-a-day security guards are 
determined. He said a suicide note found near angrily denounced John Lennon and other Chapman, an avid Beatles fan, is accused of patroling the grounds and screening visitors at. the body said the was "depressed about the Beatles members for comparing the group's gunning down the rock Idol In front. cifhis -. the pop star's country home In Sussex, SGmiles - - 	. 	

. - killing of John Lennon up in New York." 	importance to that of Jesus Christ. 	 eclusive New York apartment building south of London, the Daily Mail said. 
Mrs. Costello said she heard about Lennon's 	Yet he was infatuated with Lennon and the Monday- night. 	 McCartney's house will be guaided whether: 

death as she was preparing for work Tuesday 	Beatles. 	 Wearing a navy blue skirt and blouse, Mrs. he and his family are staying there or not, it 
morning. '1 thought it was better she hear it 	Two days before Lennon was slain, the 25- Chapman, a local Hawaiian woman of said. 	- 

front me rather than over the radio. She 	year-old exsecurity guard from Honolulu, who Japanese descent, said she did not feel bitter 	Don Murfett, head of the security company. 	 ,11 
idolized him." 	 is charged with shooting and killing the rock about what had happened and hoped "some that supplied the guards, said he advised , 

She said Colleen took the news hard, but 	star, told a New York City taxi driver that he good can come out of it," 	 McCartney to notify him of all the family's 
seemed to recover and told her mother she 	was the engineer for Lennon's new record 	"Being a Beatles fan, I mourn the death of travel schedules, the report said. 
would he all right, so Mrs. Costello went to 	album. 
work. 

Police said Craig died about 11:35 pm. 
Tuesday from a .25-caliber bullet wound in the 
head. 

Lennon Amassed $30 Million 

NEW YORK IUPII — John Lennon con-
sidered himself a "working-class hero" but 
amassed a personal fortune of at least $30 
million. 

The former Beatle left half his estate to "my 
beloved wife," Yoko Ono, and the rest to a 
trust fund the Lennons established Nov. 12, 
1979, the (lay the will was made. 

The will, filed Wednesday in Surrogate's 
Court in Manhattan, disposes only of Lennon's 
personal fortune - and not 'all of his real 
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Heroin Story A Shocker 
NEW YORK (UPI i — The "junkies" hidden camera from the opium factories of 

ABC's Geraldo Rivera interviews tonight on Pakistan 	to 	Rome, 	where 	hypodermic 
the network's "20-20" news magazine aren't needles litter the banks of the 'Fiber the way 
all hopeless, ghetto-bound dregs of humani. beer cans litter a Corey Island beach. lie 
ty. Many of them are upper middle class also takes the undercover lens to drug buys 
whites who have learned, to their peril, that - in Newark, N.J., and on the lower East Side 
heroin is no racist, in what had to be an operation calculated to 

To say that Rivera's (locuni e n t a r y, get his life insurance canceled. 
"Chasing the Dragon," is a shocker would But in ills his Interviews with the young 
be an understatement, and the controversial and the affluent that hit the hardest. 
Rivera is not given to that sort of thing. In the self-defensive cynicism of a much 
What he has given himself to this timpe would less-than-perfect world, heroin seems more 
give cold chills to a terminal cynic. 	- at home in a rat-infested tenement. It takes 

Rivera, who lived on New York's lower on a new horror in the living rooms of the jet 
east side in 1970 when the nation's first great set where smoking the stuff - "chasing the 
heroin epidemic" crawled out of "I'be dragon," as devotees call the lethal practice 

French ConnWtlon" made famous by Gene - now is the chic lifestyle. 
Hackman ii the barely fictionalized movie, I thought, 'I can handle it," explains the 
said at that time an infusion of 	) tons of beautiful television producer wife of a well. 
pure Turkish heroin added 700,000 new to-do music prornotor husband. "I found out, 
addicts to the national drug wreckage. I can't." 

"Now 	it's 	coming 	from 	the 	golden Rivera said the nation's lAg city death 
crescent 	- 	Iran, 	Afghanistan 	and rate to drug overdose has risen 92 per cent 
Pakistan," he said l'uesday 	"It comes to since 1978, and that hospital emergency 
1,600 tons and that could hi' the worst heroin room treatment for the same timing is up 146 
epidemic in the history- of the planet." per cent. 

Chillingly, Rivera makes his point, taking That's a horror story that should have a 
his producer-brother, ('rag Rivera, with a mandatory audience. 	• -- 

VOTE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16 
no 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 

VOTE 
A.A. "Mac" 

McCLANAMAN 

	

,. FRIDAY  TIDES: UAY1UrA lIJtUt: mgns, 10:31 Lm., 	A Sanford man and an Oviedo man have been arrested along 

	

:11:25 p.m.; lows, 4:24 a.m., 5:06 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	with five others on charges the) were involved in the sale of a 

	

,hlghs, 10:49 a.m., 11:17 p.m.; lows, 4:15 am., 4:57 p.m.; 	pound of cocaine to Orange County agents Wednesday night. 

	

'BAYPORT: highs. 3:12a.m.,5:lOp.m.; lows, 10:26 a.m., 10:41 	Jamne6 N. Palagar, 21, of 106 HighIlirkI Court. Sanford, and 
P.111. 	 Thomas Wright, , of Oviedo. were among the persons 

	

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 	arrested shortly after 7 p.m. when Metropolitan Bureau of 

	

II) Miles: Winds becoming northwesterly IS knots today and 	Investigation agents raided a house at the corner of 40th Street 
northerly 1010 15 knots tonight then variable mostly northeast 	and Rio (randi, Avenue, in Orlando. 

	

10 knots Friday. Seas 2 to 4 feet near shore and 3 to 5 feet off- 	Bureau Director Ed Paden said an undercover agent had 

Reagan To Name 
Regan To Post'? 

wAsIHN(;mN UP! I - ['resident-elect Ronald ltcagarl 
promises to announce some of his Cabinet appointees today, 
arid sources said they would include New York stockbroker 
Donald I'. Regan as treasury secretary. 

Former Gen. Alexander hlaig was reported still in line to 
become secretary of state in the new a(tnilnistration 

The president-eleit, in Washington for four days to nieei 
with advisers and supporters, kept mtiumn again Wednesday. 
telling reporters only, '1 think tomorrow I Thursday I you'll 
have some news 

Sources close to III' transition team 5411(1 ('Igtlt flIililIfl('t', 

would hi' nanwd at an afternoon news conference, Including 
Regan, 61, chairman of Mcmli Lynch & Co., the largest U S 
brokerage Finn, as treasury secretary 

Haig was not on the list of those to be announced today, but 
the former NATO commander and Richard Nixon's chief (If 

staff was close to being chosen secretary of state, sources said 
They said Haig net Wednesday night with three top Reagan 
advisers. 

The sources-said the others to be announced were: 
-Caspar Weinberger, Nixon's secretary of health, 

education and welfare, to be defense secretary. 
-William French Smith of Los Angeles, Reagan's personal 

attorney, to be attorney general. 
-Drew Lewis, a Pennsylvania Republican arid national 

GOP official, to be transportation secretary. 
-Sen. Richard &tiweiker, H-Pa, to be secretary of health 

and human services. 
-Malcolm Ilaldrige, a Connecticut Republican and head of a 

manufacturing fIrm, to be commerce secretary. 
-William Casey, Reagan's campaign manager amid former 

chairman of the Secunties and Exchange Commission, to be 
CIA director. 

-Rep, David Storkman, It-Mich., to be director of the Office 
of Management and Budget. 

Sanford City Commissioner 

Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1980 

shore today and tonight. A few showers today becoming partly 
:cloudy by Friday. 

AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy and cooler today. 
Becoming partly cloudy and colder tonight. Generally fair and 

'coot Friday. Highs mostly near 70. Lows tonight in the 40s. 
Winds west to northwest 1010 15 mph today becoming nor-

: therly and diminishing tonight. 

:HOSPITAL NOTES 
(I'Miell W 1 Day, Longwood  

Oec.mb.q is, I9$I 	 BIRTHS 
4 	ADMISSIONS 	 John •"o Janis Brady. a baby . Sanford 	 boy. Sanford 
' Mat Ions A Ba995 	 DISCHARGES 

: 	M Brady 	 Sanford 
Debra Brown 	 Eunice L Blake 
James Morris 	 Naomi Lee F lImon 

,' Kathy I 	Bishop. Altamonte 	Mary I P,kIarane, 
'Sprungs 	 Jewell W Sets
.. 

or
-:1 Fistriclo 	EIiJ Dickn,. 	, 	 Oebry 
" Mayan R McCun, Deltona 	' John Turner, Deltonà 

Either R' Crawford. Lake Mary 	Leola 1,11, Ov'.dn 

Dear r Sanford Voter 

I am asking you to take time to vole in the Sanford ('it)' Election on Tuesday. 
December 16, 1980 The voting will lake place in the Sanford Civic ('enter and I hi' 
[x)Ils will be open from 7 AM - to 71' lI 

IF you need transportation to the polls on Tues., Dec. 16th, 1980, please call mt' at 
:122•5W2 or 23-1 167. It you are going to be unable to get to the [mils on Dec. 16111 or 
plan to be out of town on that day, call me and I will assist you in obtaining an 
absentee ballot prior to the 161h. 

Let me again emphasize that YOUR ('it)' Government is big business, spending 
several million dollars each year. I want to be one of your city commissioners to 
ensure that those dollars are wisely spent and I will always be available For input 
and suggestions From you, the TAXPAYER. 

My background in FISCAL MANAGEMENT, PRIVATE B(SINESS and CITY 
GOVERNMENT coupled with my formal education in business and 
management qualifies me to BEST REPRESENT Y(fl' during these crucial 
inflationary times. 
Thank you For your consideration. 

I 	ti 

litade a deal to buy a pnund,,cJ cocaine from the seven persons 
in the house just before agents closed in and made the arrests. 

A pound of high-grade marijuana was found III a LIII wised Ill 

the raid, he added. 

Sean Thomas, 19, of Winter Park. Lonnie Lou. 19, of Miami. 
Terry 1'. Olear), 20, of Miami, and two Orlando jus emLes were 
also arrested in the raid. All were charged with trafficking fit 
cocaine and held at the Orange County Jail. 

GK(CFJ( PLEADS NII('ONTEST 
A Casselberry grocer could spend up to six months in jail If 

te is caught selling misbranded and unapproved food during 
the first half of 1961. 

Eddie Roque, 23, owner of Florida Discount Salvage, 133 S. 
l)we Highway, pleaded no contest last week to four counts of 
selling improper food items from his store, which specializes 
in boxed and canned goods salvaged from various sources. 

Roque was sentenced by County Judge Wallace Hall to serve 
six months unsupervised probation on the condition he 'dots not 
violate county health ordinances during that tune. He was also 
ordered to pay $100 court costs to the count). 

Ro(pe waA cited by county health Inspectors for selling 
misbranded food, sellling unapproved and spoiled food and 

SANFORD BURGLARS PLEAD GUILTY 
Two men charged with burglarizing more than a dozen 

Sanford businesses pleaded guilty Monday to committing five 
of the crimes In return for a bargained jail sentence. 

The guilty pleas of l'hrisopler Mullins, 18, of Lake Mary, and 
Donald E. Collins, 20, of 2811 Grove Drive, Sanford, are ex-
pected by prosecutors to lead pleas from five other persoqs 
arrested when Sanford police broke up what they called a 
itiajor theft ring Oct, 20. 

Assistant State Attorney Don Marbiestone said in return for 
the pleas, Mullins and Collins agreed to accept seven-year jail 
sentences followed by 18 years on probation. 

The two are also charged with repaying the victims of the 
crimes the) pleaded guilty to and the other crimes they were 
diard with for stolen goods. 

Prosecutors said negotiations are almost concluded to ac-
cept similar pleasfrop the others arrested on strings of 
similar charges. ' - 

Sanford police said the arrest of an alleged drug dealer4ence 
led them to arrest Mullins; Collins Richard I. Heaps Jr., 16, of 
Sanford; Ronald Alcott, X. of Sanford; Brian Dyson, Sanford; 
Ernie Bohannon, 23, Sanford; and an unidentified juvenile. 

The manager contacted an off-duty policeman doing laundry 
next door to the store. The officer called a uniformed police 
officer and checked out the scene. 

Acosta told the officer he was carrying the weapon for 
protection saying his van had been broken Into twice and he 
feared for his life, officers said. 

Acosta was carrying a .25 caliber pistol. He was charged 
with carrying a concealed firearm and transported to the 
Seminole County Jail. 

JUVENILE ARRESTED ON THREE CHARGES 
Brian Jaskowiak, 16 of 2266 King Edward Court, Winter 

Park, was arrested last week and charged with possession of a 
controlled substance under 20 grams, unlawful use of a license 
and posaesaacm of an altered driver's license, police say. 

Jaskowiak tried to enter ABC Lounge, at State road S-600 
and 436 in Casselberry, by displaying an altered driver's 
license, police say. 

The manager of the lounge called police. During the search, 
officer's removed less than 20 grams of marijuana from 
Jaskowiak. 

The youth was released to his mother, Annie Jaskowiak. 

AREA DEATHS 
MRS, MARTHA BUSH 	seven grandchildren and 

Mrs. Martha L Bush, 79, of eight 	great.grandchjln 
Escambia Drive, Sanford, 	Grankow Funeral Home is 

died Monday at Florida in charge of arrangements, 
Hospital-Orlando. Born in 
Jamestown, N.Y., she came  

P 

Sincerely. 

ZO
A46 _11 
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.. 	- 	 A.A. Mac" McClanahan 

+ 	Paid Pal Adv Pd by Campaign Treasurer 
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By United Press International 
The prime rate jumped up another "painful" poin'. 

and one economist said it may go as high as 25 percent. 
Banks almost uniformly Wednesday hiked the prime 

lending rate that they charge their best corporate 
borrowers to 20 percent, matching the record high 
reached last spring. 

"Every notch up in the prime means a deeper and 
more prolonged slowdown in businessactivity. Vir-
tually everyone from the home buyer to the largest 
corporate borrower will find the current high rates 
painful," said David M. Jones, economist for Aubrey 
C. Lanston & Co. in New York. 

+ Wall Street counselor A. Gary Shilling said high 
interest rates this; year will be reflected in a business 
slowdown in 1961, leading to layoffs that would hit 
hardest among young people who are now "borrowing 
to the hilt" to finance homes and start families. 
Shilling said the prime will "peak" at 25 percent. 

Reagan To Meet Blacks 
WASHINGTON (UP!; - Ronald Reagan gets 

another chance to assure blacks he is sensitive to their 
concerns, meeting this time with a group of black' 
leaders who have long opposed his presidential am-
bitlons. 

Today's visitors to the president-elect's temporary 
headquarters include the Rev. Jesse Jackson of the 
Chicago-based Operation PUSH; the Rev. Joseph 
Lowery, head of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference; and Benjamin Hooks, executive director 
of the NAACP, among others. 

"I think the governor has been able to allay some of 
the fears we have been feeling as minorities in terms of 
how he will react to them-whether or not he is going 
to be president of all the people of the United States 
rather than just a small segment," said black 
Maryland state Sen. Mis Allen, who was among 10 
blacks and 15 Hispanics who met with Reagan Wed-
nesday. 

Congre's May Adjourn Soon 

WASHINGTON UPh.- The Senate put off com-
pletion of its final term project until today, stirring 
hope that the lame duck 96th Congress could go home 
by Friday. 

Bogged down by almost 60 amendments to the 
"continuing resolution" that would provide funds for 
federal agencies whose regular appropriations were 
not passed, the Senate planned to finish work on them 
today. Senators also were to consider whether to ac-
cept a disputed revenue sharing bill from the House 
and then wait until conferees from both houses forged a 
single resolution. 

The process could be completed Friday afternoon, 
but If It Is not, both houses will have to return Monday,, 
the last day before funding expires for many agencies. 

6 Midshipmen Await Fate 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (UPI) — The Secretary of the 

Navy ultimately may decide what to do about the six 
rnidllisipmen accused in the Naval Academy's hottest 
sex scandal since women were first admitted, an 
academy official says. 

Although no criminal charges are lnIolved, the six — 

four seniors, a junior woman and a freshman — could 
be found guilty of "conduct unbefitting an officer of the 
naval service" and could be expelled. 

Witch Guilty In Scalding - 

CHICAGO (UPI) - A self.proclainied witch, in-
censed at her male roommate because he tortured her 
pet cats, was found guilty of scalding him and leaving 
him to suffer unattended until his death six days later. 

Cook County Court Judge Frank B. Machala Wed-
nesday convicted Ybonne Klelnfelder, 45, of murder in 
the death of John Coiner. 

Corner, who was found lying naked on the floor of the 
couple's apartment May I, was critically burned over 
50 percent of his hod)- . The 46-year-old pinball machine 
tester for Rally Manufacturing Co, had been lying 
there six days without treatment or food, authorities 
said. 

Lucie Arnaz Has Baby Boy 
1A)S AM;ELES iUII f - Actress Iucie Arnaz gave 

birth to a boy, the first grandchild of Lucille Ball and 
Desi Arnaz. 

Miss Arnaz, wife of actor Laurence t.uckinbill, had 
an eight pound, 61 7 ounce, boy who will be named 
Simon Thomas Luckmbill. a spokesman announced 
Wednesday. 

Desi Arnaz Jr., the comedienne's son and brother of 
Miss Arnaz, was sued for divorce Wednesday by linda 
Purl Arnaz, who cited irreconcilable differences as 
reason for ending her Il-month marriage. 

Children To Get $52 Million 
PENSACOLA, Flat (UPI) — In what is believed to be 

the largest wrongful death settlement In the nation's 
history, two children whose parents were killed by 
ammonia fumes from a derailed train will get $52.15 
million. 

+ 	 "We're told it is the largest non-contingent set- 
tlement made for a rongfW death in this country," 
said Fred Levin, ore of three attorneys who handled 
the case for 8-year-old Daisy Thorshov and her 4-year-
old brother, GamGee. 

'Die $52.15 million will be paid to the Thorshov 
children in 30 annual installments that were arranged 
by tax consultants. 

Mysterious Scallops Probed 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — Scallops killed 
off mytenous1y in the Atlantic Ocean have been sent 

to a government laboratory in Charlestcxi,.S.C., for 
testing, according to a state Department of Natural 
Resources official. 	. 	 . 	' 

State scientists initially suspected red tide as the 
culprit, but tests of meat from the dead scallops turned 
up negative. Lacking sophisticated equipment, DNR 
turned to the National Marine Fisheries Service. 

falling 10 provide necessary refrigeration for goods on hand. 
- 	- 	 - 	

- 

Detectives say since the arrests the burglary rate has here in 1953 from lakeland. Fvfl.rál Nofic. 
ACCIDF.N'TALSHOOTING REPORTED 

dropped in the citr 	' 	- 	 . She is a 	member of the - is 

An Orlando man needed emergency room treatment after SCH(X)LTEACHEJ(ARJIESTEIJ 
Rebekah Lodge of Falconer, 
N.Y. 	 . 

BUSH MRS. MARTHA L. - 
Funeril 	ser vices 	oar 	Mrs. 

accidentally shooting himself at a Ctiuluota shooting range A l.)man High School teacher was arrested Saturday and Survivors 	include 	her 
Martha 	L 	Bush. 	i, 	Of 	$7) 

Thursday, deputies say. charged with carrying a concealed firearm. Ca.lberr) husband, Elton C., of Sanford; 
(scamaa Drive. Sanford. who 
died 	Monday 	at 	Florid i Warren Stollbers, 23, was treated at Orlando Regional police say. daughter, Mrs. Burnell Ball, Hospitil Orlando, 	was 	held 

Medical Center for the bullet in his right calf, deputies say Richard Acosta, 38, of 113 Gem Road, Longwood, was in the Sanford-. socs, Richard Cook, 
I006y 41 I p m 	of Gramkow 

Stollbers told deputies he was holding his .V caliber pistol 141' Champ convience Store, State Road 436 and Jasmine St. (].amberehj'g, 	Pa., 	Lter 
Funeral Home Chapil with lhl 
Rev 	Robert towards the ground while waiting to fire at the Chuluota when the store manager saw a gun sticking out of Acosta's E. Bush, Orange City, and 

D'ckn*, 	f 
ICiaIin 	BurIal 	fl 	Oakiawn 

Sportsman's Club Range at 3 p.m. pocket. Deliert 	.1. 	Ru.h 	Sanfn,vl. 
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U—EvsnlAg Herald. Sanford, FL 	Thwiday, Dec. 11, i,s. 
0 U 

- 	 Evening Herald. Sanford, FL 	Thursday. Dec. it, 	 . 	 - - 
jA 	 .00 
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Moignolloi Center II fl!f 210 Ist Street 

	

- 	 59th Anniversary  	.' 	 : 	 " 	 Sanford. Flo. 

They haveUvad.in the Sanford-Iake Mary area since IN2 Apparel 
Mrs. Scott is retired from Southern BeIlTelephone Co. where 

she was chief operator at Hollywood. 

Mr. Scott, a 32nd degree Mason, is retired from the United 	 6-3 '41- .4, December 11-18 

GRAND:

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton A. Scott Sr., 136 N. M. St., lAke Mary, 	 AM 	 Ph. 323 8020 

U R 1IDi FW r 	 -.'- 

DECEMBER 
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Stitchin' Time - 
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store t 	easy to 	11 	 ake Yule Glitter 
. 	

By JOANNE SCHRF.IBER
Special To The Her aid Over 1,000 Designs 	 Only First Quality. 	 Free Wallpapering 	 R8b4UJb 	

M 	 -. 	 - - 

to Choose From. 	. - 	Outstanding designs from over 30 of the . 	 - 	Lessons Daily.. 	 . 	
special this year by creating 	 M -saw 

 - 

	leading 	t 	 At.. 	 . 	 - 	vezuet cacgo- 	beautiful tree ornaments 	 .... ••.. 	 .. 	. 

Each displayed separately by color, 

 

	

world's   ieaulng manufacturers. uSOiUtCiy 
- 	 7 p.m. weekdays, 2 p.m. weekends, 	 - 	from festive ribbons and your -. 	 TA 	 ... 	

....' 

pattern and texture. No sample books 	 no seconds or manufacturers closcouts. 	 or videotape lessons anytime. 	 . 	 own original designs.  

	

to struggle with. - 	 Plus free "How-To" brochures. 	 ME AUWICLLtk 	Ribbons are offered in the  - 	-. 	 brightest of Christmas colors, 	 \/ F - 	. 	 in stripes, gingham checks, 	 /1 	 1 - 	. 	 .. 	 . 	 nw6.. 	 embroidered flowers, glowing 	 -. - 	 S 	 •t-.. 	. 	. 	 - 	 • 	satins, glittery metallics. 	 & -, 	- 	 - 	 Many are made of polyester, 	 . 
S . 	 . 	. 	

.. 	 so they will remain crisp and 	 . 	 . 	. •- 	 )q 	 I 
. 	 . 	 .' 	 .-. 	 beautiful for many seasons. 	 - 

The designer at Offray  
ribbons have created four 	 LOPPY JOE basic ornaments shapes for 
you to copy. Each of 

caturiml fn%hiont JUSI for Vou 	 memorable keepsake or- 	 Reversible Cushions And Heavy Solid Wood Franm. lot 299 

	

200 POW T4 PARR AV1t4U1 	 322 	 naments will become an 	 Includes Sofa, Chair, Rocker, Ottoman, 2 Solid Wood tad 
S 	

S 	 - 	•. 	 . 	 /... 	 SANFORD FLORIDA 	 heirloom. You can add to the 	 Tables And ICoffee Table. 
collection from year to year. 	 Illustration. 

PRICE 1599 COMPARABLE  These soft-sculpture or- 
naments are created in 	 . 	 . 

diamond, trlangle,squareand 
heart shapes. 7U background 

 

fabr ic is white satin; bright 	 "1 	 I 
. 	

. ., 	 -- 	 . 	

. 	 ribbons are appliqued in  
place. 

- -. 	

.. 	 IA I I I A BLES. 	Cut shape frsn cardboard. glued in place, covering raw 	ltandnuide ornaments hke
l'bencot thesameshapefrom edges.Add additional these are marvelous small
felt for fabric scrape, adding decative bows, and hang on Christmas presents, for 	' 	 ' 	 • ' 	I 	II 

	

- 	 one.halI.iflch for 	seam the tree. 	 teachers, for children, for 	 • 	 s 	 • 	 , 	. 	 LA 	'Y Al 
allowances. Applique ribbon 	You're sure to have leftover friends. Wrap them prettily  
design to fabric, using a bits of ribbon. Use theiui in a afI give with cheer. 	 ' 

- 	. 	

. 

 

straight, zig.zagordecorauve garland - Just like the in- 	- 	 S 	 S 	 IStIE!!!IJI1 
sewing stitch. 	 terlocking 	paper 	rings 	l'o keep )OUt ornaments 

Pad cardboard shape with beloved by kindergartners 	fttth from year to year, Just 

fiberfill and cover with fabric. Cut ribbon stripe 7 1 2 inches wrap them in tissue and tuck 

Turn seam allowances over long. Alternating colors and Um away after the holidays. 
--. 

-. 	 edges of cardboard and glue patterns, in.ike interlocking Make additional ones next 	 S 	 - 

- 	 Wallpapers To GO 	 / -- 	 in place. Make a three-inch rings by sewing the ends of 	and continue to add to 	 P 	
. 

'. 	 Guarantee 	
/1 	 loop from six-inches of the ribbons together One )our collection. 	

A IL . 	

- 	 / 	 - 	 narrow satin ribbon and at- yard of garland requires 	You'll be starting a whole 
..• 	 of Satisfaction. 	 tach to top of ornament, about 18 loops, or 3' )arLs of rww (hristmas tradition in 	4 	. -J •,;i . 

	

fol . 	 . 	 S .. 	 Finish back with felt or fabric 	ribbon 	 sour house. 
.' 	

Getafullrefundorexchangc 	 . 	 -. 	 I - •friii 	 ___ 
even after you use up to 2 single rolls. 	 - rr ,. rn • 	 • 	1 	/ 	 -. 	 ,. 	 ____ 

	

. 	
Just return the unused rolls with 	 taL,tgcj at LtQativQ  

PRICES 	 114 Take it with 	 : 7' --' 	 Get 	 receipt within 	 - 	
. 	 (G000WITH 	

/ 	
ALESTARTS 	

- 

	

Y0 u. 	 Decorating 	 COUPON 

 

	

FRIDAY 	 V 
Ideas. 	 ONLYI 	 III f 	 3 Sam TIN 

EverVthing Vou 	 COUPONS VAUD 	 SUNDAY 	 .40 TNNU DEC. No 
SCC IS in stock. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 Many room scttin 	 . 	 - 	

'.-" SANFORD - 2994 ORLANDO DR. 	.'r  
displays. 	

ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD 	
- 	

' / ' 	 I P1 
Ilk 

0 	00 'tI!I2ij.,. 	" 	 May We Suggei  

CO  UPON, 	SALEN  ffc'!Zf 	g'j "i 	• Luscious tlnpu. 	' 

SAVE  5O 	 ____ 	 •e 	5':::z'joo 	g V 	 Bras, Panties, 	 ' 

'Mii 'o .. 	ÀY 	".7' 	W 	Hosiery 

Diamond Solitaire 	 MACHINE WASHABLE' PONTOFINO8 	 :4 	CUDDLE . 	- 	 e Seductive 	 . -. 

	

in 14 karat gold! 	 SUPER SUEDECGMFAAI 9~ 	 0* 	
Sleepwoor 

FALL FASHI 	
At IN V1 yd. 	FLEECE : 

Superb diamond value at 	 — ON SHADES:L "3!!!ft 	 COWAN AT IN pt"' 45-011RIDAVeSPANKLE 	 Full-length G W~ COTTON o 45' o 159 VALUE 	 owns 
great savings! Christmas 	 MErAWC 	 Beautiful Negligees, if 

	

gift ti,rap free. 	 LANNEL 90C 	 KNffS 	 Warm Itobes $10 OF 	 iJy d 	690 IVi POLYESTER 
When you buy 6 rolls or more. 	 I 	- 	 -. S 	

•: 	
Get this decorative glass jar 	 Reg. $199 	

UNIELIIVAILE VALUE 	 c 	 - 	 e Timely lops 	S 

	

Bring this coupon to %VallpapersTo Go and Orlando— Altamonte Shopping Square 	
. it 	 fiHed with Christmas candy 	 NOW 	 9 

 
Sweaters, Blouses, 

I 	
MIX N' MATCH save $10 on any purchase nib single rolls or 430 E. Altamonte Drive 	 S 	 • 	 ' 	

.- 	
4 

more. Offer gtxxi on anv pattern in the . 	H%* 436—across front Altamonte Mall) 	
for helping us celebrate. 	 149 	(t1ItflIOU vuno 	9 • 	04 SlIT 15111 ImO 

ORIGINAL 	 -• 	- 	 All Kinds By 	 ( 
S I V 

store except sale or clearance merchandise. None 339-4818 	 %* by our rww owe 6o&V 1w a op=W gift 

 

if 	
Vd.; 9 CH ICE 	 Famous Names! 

Co*upon valid until Dec. 28,1980. 	 —an8a&&r-M ~ tive aim )a birlaunind with 	
IW%POLYISTI1oIIs3Y1AEKTNS 	—0 	 EMI 

Open 7 days a week —Monday throul 	 0 	 S ATER KNITS 
Limit one per customer. 	

1h 	
F - FPSITUIN ChrburAs candVi h maka an 	 9 it 12' CRAFT 	 00 	LUTII 251, wE u ma 

	

Frid&V 10-9. Saturday I", Sunday 12-5. 	 12 FOR 	 NOWS 	 AO 	 PL US 16 
hoU&y Wk 1w owneow eleiii. No 	 FELT SQUARES 

Limlit one per fimily ~= 	
re a%" W#Tf I 014RS 	 OFF 	09 	She'll Love The 	A Wide Assortment Wall 	r/ togo 	 I OW bmiUm And we have Im 	
-0 	 PECIAL PUKHASE 	 Vd. 	Gift You Give 	Of liandbags, 

0.25 	 ma it easy for you. 	 NOOM 	 t 	 From... 	 Earrings, Belts 

	

XALES 	 049,45 IT , 

 

ORMS 
WA 

$4 	 96x84 	17 	31FORS J '1 2W2 ,

ORD 
STST 	 0 

R*%*4LVB 

430 E. Altamonte Drive (Hwy. 436-across from Altamonte Mall) 	. 	 . 	 - 	 7''' Lib 	 144tM , • 	-

10,1k) W.t11j,.ijvr% To Cxi 	 52172 

	 • 	•. 	 PH 322 3524 	
AV 

Open Monday through Friday 10.9, Saturday 10.6, Sunday 12.5. • 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

- 	 - 	 - 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

a 

eio 
(17) WORLD AT"AGE 

T en 	Time is NOW... 	 S tj) a ED ALLEN 

WO0NEWS 
20

0 
10 EARTH. SEA AND 80 	 6.45 

The 	Place i t. HERE... 	
CAR SURN 
	 GD 1 10) A.M. WEATHER 

ETT AND 

fi 4 NBC NEWS 	 (7)9 0000 uonseio nor"

t 	h 	for'y' our 	
woc$NEWS 
(JJ9ASCNEWI 	 O.4)T00AV 

U a uii  t 10 EARTH. SEA AND SKYKURALT S 
12 17 ROSNEWHART 	 790000M0N$QAMERICA 

l 35 j j0 jFREDnJNTSTON9 

4 	
ZUeg CHRISTMAS GIFTING!  

cos'sç.*a in ma ,.ThsIon,. P U 	i) TODAY II FLORIDA 
& m i 	ri OU R PLAZA 

I 1 
	MANY 

	

J%# rV# 	t 	
5 	

5 
/ 	also i.pkws'. S UflSQU IIIfPhO5•S 	i7 00000 M0$SN0 FLORIDA 

MI..I.. ivi Jui r 	LP. iii in mu'iu 

AND SHOPS YOU'LL FIND THOUSANDS OF 	 _-_.__v 	 84TO0AY 
7.30 

EXCITING ITEMS FROM WHJCH TO CHOOSE 	 • 	 (10) MACHEX , 
1Q00O MOW" 

AMERICA 

THE "JUST flh JUTUI f UrfJ YOU WANT TO 	
j( 5)TOUAOJERRY 

1 	17 AU. 0$ THE FAMILY 	 800 
GIVE THIS CHRISTMAS! 	 • 	 7:30 	 _CAPITAIN KANGAROO 

S 	 SANF0RDPLAZA'S. 	
-S 

	

Santa Claus Rings 	S Featired S Y'?,FAMILY FEW 	 (7) 0000 MORNNG FLORIDA 

1 0 DICK CAVETT C 	c.. 	 6:30 	. 

Free to ChIIdrn' - 	

Event 

117 SANFORD AND SON 	
5 
0000 MORNING 

eclKY PIG AME
RICA 

SANTAWILLBEINSANFORDPLAZAEACHWEEKEND 	 81 
D4 GAMES PEOPLE 	

10}AsWfSEVT 
17 1 DREAM Of JEANNIE UNTILCHRISTMASANDEVERYDAYOFTHE 	_Sch.dd..9m.4d.haall._.1.5QM..S....i... 

Ckww" 
: 

Hopq New ge" 
DrA.H. Cann. 

OPTOM ETR 1ST 

4, 

h' iJ1iti1iIjh1 

Id ow w wm of 	ti,I Cohmn Mm nio  
l "Rehm -. 	 a kumd laws of psis 

- bu dir It #A (s lad i 
t' 	(4 4 In 00 

C 	
, Cards and Gifts 

VflhtIt) A Sanford Plaza 
V 	3224982 

OPEN EVERY.NIOHTTILXMAS 
SUNDAYS 1.5 

Happinessif 

IS A MR. ED'S PIZZA 
With Mr. Ed's secret us 

Hundreds of combinations of 
delicious toppings 

And special dough made huh daily. 

THE BEST IN FLORIDA 
(Jut ask anyone) 

Mr. Ed 's 
Sanford Plaza 
NEXT TOTHE THEATRE 

DINE IN 	 CARRYOUT 

322.8610 

Mc SAN
PLAZA 

FORD 

BARGAINS THROUGHOUT THE STORM 

BATTERY OPERATED AND REMOTE CONTROL 

CARS and RACE SETS 

20% OFF ORIGINAL PRICE 

BIGWHEEL 

HOTCYCLE NOW 

IN STROLLER. HIGH CHAIR OR STANDING 

DOLLS REO.1S 

FLOOR 

TABLE LAMP 
ALL. BOXED 

XMAS CARDS REDUCED 

SANFORD PLAZAONLY 

S SPECIAL 

THROUGHSATURDAY 

Publ x 

12 OZ. CANS 

Pepsi Teem 

Diet Pepsi S 
Mountain Dow 

$199 

'1 

8pack 

John's DeIi.Cafe 

323.6563 

Cafe & Caterers 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Us 

for ALL your 

Holiday Parties 

Cocktail Parties 

Hot Buffet 	S 

Cold Buffet 

Cheese Platters 

SANTA'S MONEY SAVERS 
SINGER PORTABLE----------- VS - 
SINGER SLANTOMATIC --------- 
WHITE ROTARY-3 ONLY---------$35 
ATLAS AUTOMATIC ZIGZAG----- 199 - 
SINGER DIAL.O.MATK ---------- -'75 
KENMORE 1.1.-------------- '69 
RICCAR ZIG ZAG ------------- 
ATLAS STI. STITCH------------'49 
NEW HOME ROTARY 
AND CABINET---------------48 

WITH WARRANTY-SEE AT 

Sanford 

Sewing Center 
OR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 

322.9411 
1030 STATE ST. SANFORD PLAZA 

SALES AND SERVICE SINCE 1962 

c_ - 

5, 

.Sàñford Plaza. 

Cleaners qml~-Im 
Professional quality 

dry cleaning 

Alterations 

Laundry service 
om 4=0 

Wedding gowns 

$100 OFF WITH THIS AD 

NEW 
PHONE 3224063  

HAIR 

FORMERLY 
TREASURE CHEST OF BEAUTY 

We've changed our name• 

not our Image. 

COME IN OR CALL TO MAKE THOSE 
BUSY HOLIDAY APPOINTMENTS 
EARLY. 

Gail 

SWteq G&4 	Kwm 
SkMU 

PHONE 	
K(abel Duqga* 

210 	 OWNER OPERATOR 

Hong Kong 

Restaurant 
BEST CHINESE FOOD 

LUNCH SPECIALS $1.99 
DINNERS - TAKE-OUTS 

SANFORD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

SANFORD FLORIDA 

323.7254 

Men's AND Women's 

SHOES • 
10% 
20% 

ANNUAL END-OF-THE YEAR 
GREAT GIFT IDEAS 

Name Brand 
Fashion 
Tops 

87 

SALE 

30% OFF 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY 

DON'S SHOES'  
SANFORD PLAZA AND DOWNTOWN DELAND 

AND SOUTH DAYTONA 

VALUES TO 111.10 

PLAZA SQUARE ,  
SANFORD PLAZA 

We discount everything 	
.. 

ONE DAY ONLY-DEC. 20 

ALL VITAMINS and MINERALS 

20% DISCOUNT 
WE FEATURE SCHIFF, SOLGAL 
THOMPSON, RICH LIFE AND NU LIFE. 
NATURE VITAMINS. 
WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF COSMETICS 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING AND INVITE YOU 
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. 

ALSO PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF 
BETTER NUTRITION MAGAZINE. 

laylor's 
Natural Foods 

d 	,FORD PLAZA 	 3214764 

WEEK BEFORE of the YSOlIOl IOUQflIII 840CVf 
comp.tton nang QI.d.5• comp.t.- 	O4DONANUE 

THIS WEE KE ND!!! lion jjn.to, • ompcs and a mit 	1 1 0 RICHARD SIMMONS 
II a'ttdip1a 	 -. 	7)0 MOVIE 

  

$0MAGNUI$.P.L (".)A - Jt  1LEr$MAXEADCAL 	 . • 	 S 
ptiatl detIClirl living in Ha*a. 	(D SESAME STET 
aSH on thi Navy and b.conl a 	IE 17 HAZEL 

1519.1.101 lisIteil atian he tHal 10 	 9:30 
S 	 - food lbs pOpt who mu, dw.d his 	jj) 000 couu 

ki t 1351 YOU  BET YOUR UFI - 

	

PRICES GOOD 	(7 0 MORK I hUNDY Moik 	AT 17 GREEN ACRES 
THRU 	wfcwV#V b.44vSl that a young mon 

Say 	in dan9.. and kidnap. the 	 1000 
SATURDAY,.. • 	 - ....fl L41 CAROL BURNETT_AN0.  

fl (35) THE ROCKFORD FILLS 	FRIENDS 

	

Limit Right' 	( (10) ON THE LINE Spnsl.ng 	1)0 THE JEFFERSONS (R) 

Hwy. 17.92 R,s.rved 	 YblPubl.(SMOnfy IT( 5) GLENN ARNETTIR 

3227502 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	12 (Il) MOVIE Night People 	10MATHPATROI. 

LE SAT., SUN.. WED. 2:25 	 (19511 C.i.g.wy Pick Bsodw.ck 	It 17 MOVIE 
ONLY 	 C,asio,d An A,nncan tofonil 	 10:15 JUST WHAT 	 ... '° hO&p & G1 AWIS 	(I0)*$ATH PATROl. 

t. WE ALL 	
- 	 HAMILTON BEACH FOOD 	REG. 4999 	941,nWaUiniflWittBIckfl 	

10:30 
830 	 94 ItOCKIUSTERS 

ProcessorNo. 39' 	(7 9 BOSOM
Iflinial Sonny S ll!flaf fl.ighbO(, tO 	17 

0)ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
*,lh thamafta. h. ,00mm.t. 

tPUo*thlcOuI 	 1100NEED
14 1 WHEEL OF FORTIJNE 

9-00 i 1 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

	

A really 	
(7) 9 BAJUIEY MIUIR An A., 	7) LOVE BOAT(R) 
(04(1 ,,l.ian bfwl., his ClWThflSI 	ii( 5)PTL CLUB 

CLAIROL 	 REG. 39.99 	career on hi I.posul• 10 .91(11 	
Si) tO s-2.I CONTACT ($)p 

	

99 	lI fTRIETS OF SAN MAX- 	 11:30 

	

good hit! 	 Foot Fixer 	32 cIScO 	 04PAUWORDPLUG 
(D (10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 	1 0) mim / OUT 

EE SAT.. SUN.. WED. 2: II AND SMALLN 	 11:45 

S 	
9:30 	 5i)(10)LETTIRPEOPLE 

.?9tTSALJVING o.I. tuns into 
GALAXY FAN FORCED 	REG. 29.99 	- abOOIt*IS.IPS.SSI!SQhISfl.5 	 AP1P$Ø54 

having a hugi light with hi Pius- 
hand iti?S IN 	 Heater No. 96000Z 24 	4 NUMBER 50 '4o&. buys 	13 14, 4i CARD SHAMS 

porno morli b 

10-00 	 12:00 . 
1500 Watts 

? 
0 

TIONSHIPS 

	

FLAGSHIP BANK • 	 . . 	aSHing thai h 	 MATHEMATiCAL RELA- 
S 	 lulls one of his n..gPib011 and 

flogw has a OSAI9P.l Iwig wtii his 	It (17) FREEMAN REPORTS lntwkw d.colatol 
Sr 0 KNOTS LANDING R.cha,d, 	• 	12:15 

4FT. SCOTCH PINE 	 REG. 19.99 	dunn by IPIl 0s' Laws  suc- 	fD (10) MATHEMATICAL RItA. 
(HI quill Pus lob JuSt as 51%. 	T1ON$HIP$ 

S hhugeCOmffllUlofl on 
•_ tiiil ,,aI.$iate Sail 	 12:30 

OIL.

S 	 ilipolts on lb. psdsm.c of bs,csn 
7 0 20 I 20 G.uaado f.y.i 	Ø4 NEWS Xmas Tree 1 2 $ 1 0 =FOR TOMORROW OPE 

u 	in the (Jn.td States 
II (35)12 (I I) NEWS 	 ( O)ELICTRIC COMPANY (R) 

fj) tO SNEAK PREVIEWS flog. 	 1:00 

NFORD 	 S hail and Gone Siskil ,PrP* Bcx- 	0 Ii DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
d..qtuw. and Kagernutha 	 S) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

10:30 	 RESTLESS 
SCHRAFT'Sl LB. 	 REG. 	ii 1351 THE 	? ALL MYCWLDREN 

Ii ( 5)Uu(EDOuOLAS ST 	ZALES 	Chocolates 	jr 
r,ata,,d a B•al(iiniwa 	

WtOOOKBaRO l,minci m.n.itu,e P10(51 gill • 	12 Il MOVIE u.w leg qias ISing (Piampion- 
sh.ps 	 1:15 

Ftiwl and Cm. S.skil otte0 ttsr 
pelsonal and ,ii.cal opinions of • 	 1:30 pping 	

VALUABLES 	
(IO)BNEAKPRIVIEW$ flOg. 	10) COVER TO COVER 

fund ,1 lbs morUlt 	 fi) (10) ALL ABOUT YOU 

we will 	 FLAT PACKG1FT 	 REG.3.49 	 11:00 	 1:45., 
91. $O.7QNEWS 	W(10)LETTERPIOPLE 
Ifl35)SENNYNILL 	 2:00 ary Sunday 	

THE 14KGOLDCHARMOF 	
(D (IQ) POSTSCRIPTS Pal 91-no 	04THER WX)ALD Wrap laShonts 	$77 

ISO Sq. Ft. 	 and "Sit dculS thi gtOOrn.rSiJ 	$ØA$ THE WORLD TURNS 
and case of 4150* dogs 	 7 	ONE LIFE TO LIVE itil 	Floating Hearts 	 1lI7GALLERY  

11:30 	 2:30 

PREPPY PRETTIES WITH STYLISH 	 ______ 	0 4 TONIGHT 110.1 JOlSnfly 	II (35)VIOALSAUOONSYOUR 
(:a'on (ui.i% Plodding Caste. 	NEW DAY 
(ha,l.% P4.lion t1..ii, 	 (tO) DICK CAVITT SIMPLICITY AND GO-ANYWHERE 5 flMA8H 

0 AM-9 PM 	 APPEAL. 	 - 	 QASCP$EWS 	 12 17) FUNTIUI 
2:50 

11 	51 MOVIE 	Sot,*ay in the (  
S51 	i1j,WP t I,tli V.., Jflhrutoss 	 3:00 

2:30.5:30 	 $399 	$599 	$1299 	CRUISE COIJTRDL. 	Pl.IcIi.çat. Knelt At. Anse.icao 	4 TEXAS 
(101.11W II 	oSI*ls 14..l,,, 9515 	5 0 0(.$DINQ LIGHT 

mu.le'. and a gl*nion.uS vughtOs.ib 	ii ( 5) THE F1.OITSTONIS 
S 	 ,nue.t.,,.e. lilt. I. IJ.ni 	 i) 10) POSTSCRIPTS 

11 (Il) MOVIE 	In. tIashasiSu. 
And In, (..41i (l9',I 	 3:30 

	

Ida. and Friends à.à wl.his cotvw 	 - 	 - 	

Nani 'ian. Jail. tPs• l,ut An..i 	fl 35) DAFFY DUCK 
( an anbassajo, to Japan ,e.,.i.s 	52) 10 OVER EASY 

Ii 17 SPACE GIANTS 

4:00 

PLAZA 	 Also atailNi. ?1*S 	 S 	 11:50 	 0 	 ISLAND 

• ZALES 	

\x 	

in ni .,d •,lh the black market 	7 GENERAL HO$P)T Al. 

7 QCHARUES ANGELS 'I 	$ 0 JOHN DAVIDSON 

	

DINER'S CARD 	 'ails ii io. erlh 114. hunt ",'ng 	7) 	ALL IN THE FAMILY 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 	 The Diamond Store 	 q.ancI4.vr it a .Ini Ou% (55 f(J 	II) 5) WOODY WOODPECKER 
'Sn. 	 WIO$ESAMI STREET 

11 Il THE FUNTSTONIS 
12:00 

	

CorTnl.aru1 tfl(j(J,C 	 5 0 STAREXY AND HUTCH 	 4:30 

5 999 cc'rrtu .' niti, 	 12:30 	 quERv0nN 
fill, HOUR MAGAZINE 

' I 

	

FORD 	JUST ARRIVED 11 	 4 TOMORROW Quit's Bob 	( 5) 

	

and 1I .Wig I o%l1( who 4. 	plII4p$f 

Microprocessor circuitry 	.fltul1p biought 4.4.1 against alit 	.fl(17)CIIUJOANS ISLAND 
lauSSu'l 5 10155 (0(1. Chi,stop1%e. 

5.00 7JAZA 	Dog Sweaters-Coats 	monitors speed twice each second 	RIHI mid95l*ii4e.s 	
at 351TOMANDAEPRY  

1:00 	 52) 10 MISTER ROGERS (R) 

	

Windbreakers - 	 for smooth, gas-saving operation. 	50NEWS 	 12 I 17 THE BRADY KOCH 
9 POLICE WOMAN P.pp.. s 

fr,(,lilm.ni with a pa' .no.ac artist 	 5:30 

Microprocessor CircuitrI uodates two 	
IPtiiS is P*i U). 	ng how.. 	

5, and a p.l.c. 4hot..s ifl 	 5 Q MA$H 
times eart second f or Smooth over 	 KuwGFU autiful 	Pajamas ii 	5) 

atlofl wttI no surge 	 Il) MOYJ0 Tao Guys l,rjgn 	11 17 &EVERLYMLLMLIES  

Hats and Christmas 	•pre(ise computations eliminate gas 	
m il.45iD.nn.tMo.gan 

I. a, s. in 

wasting o 	
10 

over cor,ection 	 2:10  
I I.• 5 	- 

- ngerte 	Dog and Cat Socks ! 	a unique keytoarcl control allows SettinQS 	 S 
2:401  accurately and easily 	 ? 9 MOViE SudOSi Last  

settings for coasting or for faster or 	 3:25 	
AU StAts 99c for' 	PET AR[MAL 	UPPLY 	uT toucri of a tulger pro'dIcies specal 

FORD PU 	 slower speecis in congested traffic 	 12 (lip MOVIE Atj..aull On A (LAZA 1]1:4I LAST NITI 

	

WE PAMPER OUR PETS - LET US PAMPER YOURS 	 Ouiia' I t%I lank Snalu& Visna 
. Eleven safety features assure comoIet 	 '.4. 	- 	. 	 COMEDY - WAR ON THU Ill 

CoffiplefeLhwO( 	 fail 	
55 	

"HARRY'S WAR" FPJ&Y 	 _____ ___ 	p. 
DOGS 	GERbILS S Co temporary styling enhances the 	 [PIAZA1" 11 ")P-I. LAST NITI 

ristmaS 	 ______ __ 
intnO of any car 	 MORNING  arm 	 SA PIGS 

	

P 	 S Designedf easy nsta'iatton On any 	 5:00 	 iiuu 

Ill. ti TROPICAL FISH fIANETIRS 
CAGES - CARRIERS t99 	as 	 car van of 	 'O MARCUS WILIY.UD 	 i Pill  

5:30

AND UP. 
 

	

________________ 	 , OSUNRISESEMESTER 	P([MOVILLAND. 
5:40 

: L323-46351. 	S 	 12)17)RATPATROI. 

6:00 CLOSIDTmUnj 
Sanford Plaza 	 0 4 TODAY IN FLOAJOA 	 MISS NUDE AMERICA 

OHEALTHFIELD 

S- 

. 	 S 55' 	 • 	 S - • 	 • 	 .... . .. 	
. .. 	.. ........•••. 	 • 



----.-----. 

40 

- - '1I/i, %\Ui .w 

9.5 amp. motor. 
16u x2&gaA 

CEILING FANS 

Three metal blades 
36" dia. sweep. In 
White or Brown. 

Cn s Great Savil 
Plastic TRASH CANS rextftl 
Sturdy cans, with 	 Washerless Twin-Handle 
snap-lock lids: 	1569 	KITCHEN FAUCET 
20 gallon can (each) 	 With aerator. Life- 

i'nn inirvni 	COlD 	 time guarantee. 
UUflU UUUIUflUL 	COlTRCI 	 No. 100-4 
Holds 1 50 of cord 	188 	 tI (without spray). 

. 	14o 100-48D (each) 	 15Ta  

ICut-and-CARRY 	" 	
No. 100-5 (with spray), 

I
Sco(tVSdoit.yourseff foam backedcarpet 	 1995 
can be installed in an afternoon! 	 Each 

DIAMONDHEAD - 1% nylon 
plush pile, in decorator colors. 12' 	1/4 DRILL 	Block 

-width: 	 r--. 	.20 h. (max. motor 	829 
I'ROYA ,cpT1 	output) Model 7004. 	 Each 99 cML1 

CYPRESS MULCH 488 
30 lb. bag 	Scotty's" 	U Each 

Double Bowl STAINLESS, 
STEEL SINK 
Each ............2788 

ROSS 
Rost 	 ARCO,  Polymers 0 

TUB'and TILE CAULK J499 
POLYETHYL9NE FILM 

14-0  * 

Tube 
Rag. Price (tube) .....79C -Roll 	- 

Rag. Price 

(roil) .. 4.45 	.•4- 

QAFSTAR 461313  I No-Wax Vinyl 
Each SHEET FLOORING 

EXTENSION CORDS Water Heater 	 In decorator patterns  

prong. C2516-050 50'. 
TIMER SWITCH ( 	

and colors. 12' width.  

Your Choice: 	

Handyman's - Heavy-duty, 3- 

1103-21 110 volts 	1( H 
Rag. Price (each) ..............10.79 or 1104-21 220 volts. 

________ 	

Sq. Yd. 	 Outdoor - Heavy-duty, 3-prong. 

(sq. yo)......3.49 	 Reg. Price (each) 	 ... 11.49 195
Rag. Price 	 C231605050'. 

Your Choice 
Each 

ach Expanded 	Perm-A -Foam TEE SHIRTS 
POLYSTYRENE INSULATION  In child and adult sizes. 	 ____ 

3/4" x 14%" x48" R-2.82 per inch. MESH CAPS 	 Outdoor @D SYI%IANIR 

3
Pack of six panels. 

	

	 FLOODLIGHT BULBS  
69

One size fits all. 

	

Pack 	 " 	 75 or 150 watts. 
Your Choice: 

Kraft-Backed 	 199 
Each 

FIBERGLASS,  INSULATION 	 St's 	
Your Choice: 

49. R-11' 	Sq. Ft. 	irt 	Deluxe TOY TRUCK 
31/2" x 15" 	 21 W' 	 _'__.-, 	 Each Bulb 
3½ 	 safe. Mode' "x23" 12/4 	

. Child-  

101  
R-19' 	Sq. Ft. 	 3790 
6'x15" 

49.1 

6"x23" 21 
Each 

Roll-Up Vinyl PORCH BLINDS 
the Now tho R voluit, the prooW tho inStAfMV 	 1 x 12 No.3 PINE SHELVING 	In White, Green or Fruitwood. 

8' through 16 lengths. 	

Each 00   Lin. Ft. ................... 4 	
Each 

3x6'...6. 15 6'x6 11.95 

VENTILATED SHELVING c. 	4x6'. .7.89 8x6 18.
75
29 

White vinyl coated steel. (Includes back 	
5'x6 ... 9.99 1Ox6' 20. 

 
clips.) 

Js 	 SPACE OLDER* 	Each 	4 X 4 X 8' 

12" x 2....................5.29 	Pressure Treated PINE 
12'x3. ......................7.99 

12'x4' ...................10.59 	Piece ....................3
79  

Shop
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY THRU THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18 

SANFORD 	 --NOW OPEN 

Scott
y's  

700 French Ave. 	ORANGE CITY 
Ph: 323470) 	2323 S. Volusia Ave. 
Open '616 p.m. 	Hwy. 17 and 92 

	

and Save 	
Scotty's stores open Ph: 775-7268 
at 7:30 a.m. 	 oui 
Monday thru Saturday, 	UNTIL 9 pu 
closed Sunday. 

	

.-•. 	 ,L..•_. 	 . 	 . 	 , 	..._ ..._a_ 	 . 	 .- .' 

Evening 
73rd Year, No. 91-Friday, Oec'ember 12, 1980-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Herald (USPS 481.280)-Price 20 Cents 	 . 

I.___ Meetin g On New Hospita lPleases Tesar 
HeraldStalf Writer 	 and development, "went very well." 	hospital last year. 	 Clarkewasnewtohisjobanddidjfthave 	"We found quite a bit wrong with the 	Attending the meeting Thursday, In 

J 	
: 	By DIANE PETRYK 	 assistant secretary of health planning Sunbelt in their proposal to take over the 	Part of the problem, he said, was that hospital last week. 	 matter could come within a week. 

Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital 	Clarke ruled Nov. 7 that it would be 	Tesar said he thinks the state now adequate time to assess the situation, 	facility," Forehand said this morning, addition to Tesar, were Seminole 
Administrator Jim Tesar said this more cost effective to renovate Seminole realizes a $6 million renovation is 	Following many protests to rejection of 	He said he discussed the inspection Memorial Hospital Chief of Staff Dr. 

GAS GRILL 	 ' 	morning he feels the state's objections to Memorial Hospital than build a unrealistic. 	 . the new hospital, the state Office of data with Clarke at Thursday's meeting. Kenneth Wing, Seminole County 
a new hospital in Sanford have been replacement facility. He said the hospital 	I think they were taking other (onmiunit 	tethtal Facilities sent its 	*,I'm sure he's giving serious con 	Attorney Nikki Clayton, State Rep  

GG600T2O. 	 ._ 	 overcome. 	- 	 could be adequately repaired and .ex- people's word for it and thdiit have the own inspectors to Sethinole Memorial. sideration to the latest ftdings," . Bobby I3ratitley, . R-longwood, and - 
Tesar said Thursdays meeting in panded for $6 nuthon So did represen time to do their .own inspection Tesar 	Art Forehand intl Hçl Meadows, ar. Forehand said 	 several officials of Hospital  Corporation 	- 

CHAR-BROIL 	 1 	 :. Tallahassee with Gary Clarke, deputy tatives from Adventist Health Systems- said this morning. 	 " 	uhitixis with the office, scrutinized the 	Clarke said earlier his decision on the of America. 
C. 	 • 	: 

	

78Each 	 Acting Chief. 
88

Clinic. Ulects- 

>4 	Lake Md jy 

r-__ 	

I ThA temporary direct8r has been named  
for the Seminole County Migrant Health 
Clinic following the resignation of 

110 CHAIN SAW 

	

'
The clinic's board of director's 
	 • 	 ... . 	 . 	

•• 	 As

. ks PrObe 

	

ursday. evening- named Bill &hom- 	 : 	 • 1 	 , 	. 	 . 7 

Z 	berg, 46, of Orlando, to fill'the post until a  

	

. 	 permanent director can be found. 	 ' 	 -"-- 	, 	 • 	 •. 	- 
MCCLJUOCH 	 . 	The board also named Dr. Enrique L 

 

	

Matta Jr., of Winter Park, acting 	 , 	 . 	• 	 ' 	 - 
medical director for the clinic. 

	

Ea.ch. : =d

g  h
e  
e= 	 ,•. 	 . 	 • 	• 	4  Q.  Track  Farm Worker Health Association,_ 

Apopka branch. 	
. 	 I 

	

"lt'sa3O-day contractual arrangement 	 I 	 u" 	 By DONNA FSTES 	 Entrepreneur Marc Robinson of 
:. 	between 	the 	two 	clinics," 	 I 	 • Herald Stall Writer 	Longwood is an officer in both cor- 

General Purpose BATTERIES 	 Schomberg explained. "There has been a 	 . 	 ' 	
The Lake Mary City Council is calling porations. He has said Mid-State 

	

clinic-to-clinic relationship for some 	' ' 	 . 	 on Guy. Bob Graham to oder a grand Development will construct the proposed In "C" or "D sizes. Pack of four . 	 Both clinics serve the same type of 	 • 	 jury Investigation Into the ownership of 117 million racetrack facility and liar- 
populations." 	 4 	 . 	

' the two corporations Involved with the ness Racing Inc. will lease nd operate 

	

Schomberg said his exact salary 	
• 	 proposed horse track in the city, 	the facility. Summer 	 cannot be determined at ,ts  time 	

The city council Thursday night 	The facility has been planned by the Catalog Price . ... 99 	 Pack 	 . 	because it will depend on tti.ost Ifl 	 unanimously approved a motion by Robinson groups for construction at Lake 
volved for the West Orange clinic. 	 Councilman Ray Fox, seeking the In- Emma Road and Interstate 4. 

	

Schomberg served as business 	 . 	' 	 vestigation. 	 Robinson initiated a straw ballot 
FINISHING SANDER Slack & Decker 	manager for Or clinic and served as , 	 Fox is asking that the ownership of question for the people of Lake Mary to 

u 	u r L 	max. motor 	
acting director there whenever 	 - • 	 Mid-State Development (

''
rp. and vote on earlier In the month, seeking 

	

p. 	
429 	(U') 	 executive director was not available. 	 ' 	 I' 	 Harness Racing Inc. be investigated to their opinions on whether the track output). Model 7404. U 	Each 	- 	. 	Schomberg said there are problems at 	

- 	 determine whether any elected or ap- should be constructed. 

) 	 ,,. - 

	 the . Seminole clinic, but having just 	 • 	 pointed state official or staff member has 	The voters turned down the proposed 

	

arrived he hasn't been on the job long 	 " 
	 any 	financial Interest 	In the track by nearly three-to-one. Robinson 

Two Speed JIGSAW 	 enough to define them. 	 . 	. 	 organizations. 	 had said he would abandon the plan if 

	

"' 	(max motor 	- 	 The clinic he said will continue to 	 . 	 •'-;,'; 	 The council is requesting that the in. city voters opposed it. The day after the ... P. 1ma mo 	
- 	 provide health care equal or better to 	 . 	 vestigatlon Include a determination of election, however, he said he may Model 7530. 11349 	 that provided in the past.  	 . 	 : any conflict of interest In the drafting and proceed with plans for the location of the 

Each 	- 	 "Preferably better," he said. 	 ' • 	 , 	 • . 	 adoption early this year of an amend- track within the city. 
The Seminole County Migrant Health 	 . 	 . • 	 mnent to the pari-mutuel wagering laW. 	Councilman Burt Perinchiet said even 

71/4" CIRCULAR SAW 	 Center has been under fire from federal 	 . 	 - 	 .- -. 	 The amendment denies enforcement of though Robinson initiated the referen- and 	local officials recently for in- 	• 	, 	 r- 	 city ordinances on pari-mutuel wagering dum, he now appears ready to "fly in the lYe hp. (max. motor output).1 j
-  - 	 competent management and delivery of 	', 	 ,4t 	 facilities In capital improvement face of the will of the people of Lake 

Model 7308. 	 , 	 questionable health care. 	
, 	 programs. 	 Mary." He expressed concern that Stale 
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Montgomery resigned Wednesday  	

a 	Rep. Robert Hattaway, D.Altamonte Each 	- 	 citing "local politics and pressure from 	 , 	 , :. 	 . 	
Kelly 
	IF Li' 	 Springs, was a leader in formulating the federal health officials." 

	 1,_; 	 . 	• 	 original legislation containing the' 71/4 Builder's Model 	 Bryden Moon, newly elected president 
of the clinic'3 board of directors, said this

. 	 ' 	 1 	
amendment pre-empting city authority. 

CIRCULAR SAW 	 morning thie Ward voted last night W 	 Hattaway noted today the amendment 
About  e 	was sponsored by someone other than 

2 hp. (max. motor output). 	 a(ce 
grant her termination pay through

. , 
	 ' 	 ' 	' 	. 	 . 	 himself and refers only to existing racing 

Model 7393. 	 February. She wHI stay on at the clinic as % 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Richard facilities. lie said he is willing to sit down 
consultant until then. 	 Kdly. It-Fla., says a videotape played at with Lake Mary officials and discuss the 

	

Each' 
	 A major complaint against the clinic 	 '' 	: 

	.,. 	 . 	 A 	
his Ahacarn trial In which he took a issue with them. 

made by federal ounctais recently was $25,000 bribe and stculed it in rus clothing 
that 	it 	had 	no 	permanent 	medical probably won't make him a television 
director who could obtain staff privileges star.  

IC at the local hospital. But reacting to the government's key 

ROO
t0 F 

 CE ENT 
Matta has been retired from full-time piece of evidence against him, Kelly told 

practice recently, but Moon said he has reporters Thursday. '1 was impressed 
Multi-pur had "fantastic experience." with the fact that although I probably 

Liquid Asbestos 
Malta 	graduated 	from 	Jefferson was no threat to any great TV star, my  

ROOF COATING I 	I 
Medical College in Philadelphia in 1940 - hand was steady I probably would do all 
and served as a major in the U.S. Army - right at the OK corral. 

For renewing old roofs. Medical Corps. lie served an externship "It's not funny, but I'm 	going to 
at Harvard Medical School and practiced -  lo.se lily sense of humor about it," he 

48 
pediatrics in Miami, Puerto Rico and H*raid Photo bir Tom N,l.i commented outside the courthouse at the 
New York. lie was director of the 	

PERFECT ORANGE 
Reaching for that perfect orange, Shan Farrlley, 7, a second end of the fourth day of his Abiicauui trial. 

u 	$ 	i 	. Brevard 	County 	Health 	Department grader 	at 	IthlliiIde 	F.lt',iit'mitar 	School. 	picks 	the 	fruit 	for 	the The trial was to resume today in U.S. 
Gallon from 1976 to 1978. 

FOR WISCONSIN? 
class's pen palss in %Viscuiisin. Ti'nty-nine students from the class District Court, 

Re 	2 . 78 Moon said the board decided Thursday 
I)ICkett OraJigi'15 (ii 54'flhl as 	1 Christmas present to their Wisconsin Kelly, Eugene Ciu.ztu, of Longwood, j,ce(allonJ 

mght 	it 	will 	respond 	to 	the 	recent 
cnticisuuifrom federal officials in Atlanta Friends. Iflstructor Na,icy Ks It said she found the ideal pen-pal pro- Fla., and Stanley Weisz of S:uuthtown, H

N.Y., are on trial on charges they con. 
and "take corrective action." gram through Wevkh l{raiiir. Slit' said she sroIe' the publication to spired to take 1250,000 in exchange for 

This board also appointed a full-time Iiiiil another class of second graders %% ho lived "here it siio'.sed. pronlising the congressman would in- 

is 
search committee to seek a permanent I'.at'h student in the class has a pen pal 	ith (hi' Ne 	Berlin, %,, troduce 	private 	wunigration 	bills for 

executive di rector and medical director 	 class. 	 See KEI.l.Y, Page 2A 

Coventry Interior 
LATEX PAINT 
Washable, one coat. 	 Consumers Discovengri 	'Prime' Time For Investments 
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	 While the prime interest rate is at 20 	 still continued upward pressure on th 	It is t'xtreiuiely. difficult for aii)oric to 	percent I think the rate will bust downs. It is going to continue with tight 

percent and is predicted by national 	
- 
.luuiui) 	 interest rates. 	 pa) 20 percent pluS for money. It ab- 	through that. 	 money until the money supply is 

Gallon 	 . experts to go as high as 25  percent, 	( 	, 

	

"Retail sales are at a high point wAith 	
solutely stifles business development and 	 reduced," Mercer said. 

threatening to slow down the economy, 

jjn) 	
capitalizing on  the  interest rate. 

'the Christmas season Retailers had 

 
expansion,"  1w said. 	 "I feel the rates will come down in the 	"Two branches of federal government 

	

Dot lirenner, vice president arid 	second quarter of 1981. There will not be are working In opposition to each other. 
build up inventories for the season and 	

branch lulanager for First F'ederal 	a sudden decrease in rates as there was Congress continues deficit spending and 

Reg. Price 	 those with $10,000 in invest are 	

èSI_J $ 	most sales are on tiedit cards In ad- 

	

Savings aixi Loan of Mid.F'lorida, said. 	then," Buckley said. lie noted the in- that increases the money supply. The 
Persons with $10,000 to invest in six 	( dition to tugh inventor>, they art' 

	

fliis - the increase in the two interest 	terest rate on certificates dropped during federal reserve works to counteract this 
nunth certificates of deposit can earn 

to the businessti and going to their 15.319 percent interest. They may take 

	

no way the mortgage rate can come down 	15.7 percent to about 8 percent. "I don't Congress acts more conservatively in 
their interest In monthly or quarterly banks for more (none) .' (4ison said. 	

if the certificate rate continues upward. 	think we'll see that," he said, 	 spending and balances the budget, the 

money In conventional savings accounts. 

	 carrying high receivables niunt' ov.t'd 
rates - has to stop somewhere  There  is 	a six-week period in the spring 1980 from by Increasing interest rates. If the 

payments or order the banking in- 

	

We are talking about February or the 	Jerry Poppeli, vice president and Federal Reserve won't have to react so 
He added there is a tugh demand for 

stitution from which they purchased the 

	

middle of Mardi -- toward the end of the 	branch manager of Tropic Rank of radically to control the money supply. money and with "disiritermediation" - certificates to re-Invest the interest 
the flow of funds out of banks into other 

	

first quarter - before the interests rates 	Seminole in Sanford, predicted the prime 	Mercer predicted the Øuneintent 

money markets - the interests rates will 	
wak. 	 rate will go a little over 20 percent within rate will peak at around fl percent by the 

Bankers locally were reluctant to continue upward. 	 Tom Buckle). senior vice president 	
the next month, 	 middle of January. "The certificate of 

	

and financial manager of First Federal 	"I think it will peak at 20.25 or 20.5 deposit rate influences the prime rate," 
predict where and when the prune In- 

of Seminole, sai 

	

thmonth cer• 	 oan 	 d: 	
percent by mid-January this time," Mercer said. 

terest rate will peak, but most expected 	 Interest rates on e six- 	 Savings and L 

	

tificates of deposit may go up again next feel the prime will go to fl percent and 	
Poppell said. He said the interest rate on 	According to Donna Smith of Atlantic the interest rate on six-month cer- 

t.ificates will surpass la.t yekr's high of 	 week, Courson said. He noted that prime possibly higher. I'mlooking For the 	
the short tcnn certificates will "sneak up Bank In Sanford the return on six-month 

	

Hodges, president o( the Atlantic interest rate goes up as a consequence of money market to go through 16 percent 	
a little bit more. After that I don't know certificates of deposit of $10,000 or more 15.7 percent and rest at about 16 percent. 	

National Bank ofSenmnole. "I'm hesitant the increases in the interest rate of the before the end of this month. 	
What 15 going to happen." 	 at the 15.319 percent rate will be as 

All said their predictions are for the most 
about looking pasta month. We are going certificates. 	 John Mercer, vice president of the follows: for $10,000 the return will be 

part -guesstimates." 	
to have fairly high rates through the first 	 "The last tnuie there was this type of 	State Bank of Forest City, said the prime $784.40; $11,000-.$540.84; $12,000- 

"We are going to have fairly high rates quarter of 1981." 	 "I personall) expect the rates on both rate increase' was in April 1980 when the 	will probably exceed 20 percent in the $917.28; 113,000-8993.72; 114,000- 
for  the both prime and certificates In 11W 	Dennis Courson, president of the to peak in the next 90 days in direct rate of interest paid for six-month cer- 	next couple of weeks. "The Federal $1,0.15 or 115,000-41,146.80.-DONNA 

	

first quarter of 1981," said Howard Flagship Banks of Seminole. said there Is correlation to each other," Courson said. tificati of $10;000 or more was 15,1 	Reserve is conunitted to make slow Fffr  ES 

A 


